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In Seminole Schools 
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By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

Parents who said thy are angry açI frørated,, 
' 	pcaTid to the school board Wednesday on behalf of their 

14 	children to take the levels testing program out of the 
elementary schools. 

Doris Thompson, spokesman for Seminole Parents 
-, - 	 Involved In Children's Education, (SPICE) appealed to 

the school board to return the decision for grade ad-
vancement to the discretion of the teacher. 

"Parents don't like the way the levels testing Is af-
fecting their children," Mrs. Thompson said. 11().,r 

children need not be sacrificed to satisfy a law." 
The levels testing program was implemented on a 

countywide basis last fall and replaces the traditional 
system of promotion from one grade to the next. The tests 

'Let teachers be 

allowed to teach...' 

are administered to students in grades one through five to 
determine their progress in language, reading and math, 

"Let teachers be allowed to teach and students be 
allowed to learn," said Mrs. Thompson, evoking a thunder 
of applause from the audience. 

Parents and teachers from elementary schools all over 
the county waited until 12:30 a.m. to express their 
displeasure of the levels testing programs to the school 
board. 

A work session between parents and the school board 
was scheduled for 7:30 p.m.,Monday, June 4 at the school 
administration office to discuss the levels testing 
program. 
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hirej!j ,the state tq,. 
capture wayward ga- 

	

',L 	 tors. lie was called to 
Sanford from Orange 
(1t 	 al- f 

	

- 	

ternoon wheti 	.in 41 
eight-foot gator was 
reported resting on 
the hank near the 

- 	 -4• 	- drainage canal at 
Eighth and Mulberry 

P 	
streets. Assisting 
Evans was Joey + 	

• 	Leonard of the Semi- 
. 	 note County Animal 

. Control unit. Evans it 

and Leonard roped 
and taped stint the 

' ,.. 	 • 	 reptile's jaws, Sc- 
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him from the canal 
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One major bone of contention by parents was the fact 	 • 

that a student who fails one part of the levels testing 

 
programs must take the entire test over again. 

._.t..ty'r'rits cnetitbatth 1ve1t 	g score5-.' 	 --. 

take precedence over regular classroom work as being 
the benchmark for promotion to the next grade. 

j•' 

"What's the purpose of making 100 percent on your W

. 

	

- - 	 '- 

	

classwork when all eyes and ears are geared toward the 	I 

	

levels tests?" asked John Parker. 	 - 

He called the authors of the tests "phantoms" because 

	

no one seems to know who they are, what their 	 - 	 - 

qualifications are and what their criteria Is for designing 	 " 	 - 

tests, he said. 	 - 

	

Gene Grooms, executive director of the Seminole 	 '' . • 	 - 

	

Education Association (SEA), said his seven-year-old sóñ 	 - 	 • + 
- 

who attends Springlake Elementary School, Is frantic  
about passing the tests. 	 - 	 + 

.- 

	

'My boy has the chickenpox now and his main concern 	 " 	•. 	

+ 

Is will he be able to take the levels test next week?" 	 + 

Grooms said. 	 + . 	

- / Dale Simon, a mother of two elementary children at  
4 4-. Altamonte Springs Elementary School, said she has  worked with her children on the levels tests, hired a tutor 	 - 

for $40 per week to work with them but they still have  
trouble passing the tests. 
"The kids come home in tears," Mrs. Simon said. "They 

 

have completed their school work. They have good  
behavior in school but none of it matters."  

Larry White, president of the Casselberry Parent- 
Teachers Association (PTA) said the levels testing 
program has created "chaos" in the classroom but apathy 	.• . 	 .•• .- -1,' 
in the administration." 	 .", •-; '- 	 - - •. Y He appealed to the school b 	"take the power of 	 1'.t - • 
promotion away from the county computer and put it back 	 -.+-- - - 	• '. 	- 	' 	+ 	 + - + - 

I 	•-.I, 	 . 	- 	++,. 	 I 	-\ in the classroom where it belongs." 	 - 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	was on duty at the UI' Champ chance," said U. John Parker shock Following the shooting  
Herald Staff Writer 	Store atIlI9E.25th St. at2a.m. of the Sanford police, 	and was able to provide only 	26. 

when an unidentified man 	Parker said he believes tix limited Information about the  
a 44-year.-old Sanford con- approached him on foot. When riian who entered the store and as1ants. It Is believed the two 

venience store clerk who played Fletcher, who was sweeping the the man who shot Fletcher were left on foot, as no car was ob -  
good samaritan was rewarded area In front of the store, turned working together in an at- served, police said. No other 	

' -'" 
with a shotgun blast to his back to go back into the building, the tempted robbery. However, witnesses were at the scene 
early this morning. 	 man shot him at close range Parker said at this point it during the shooting, police said. 

Listed in satisfactory con- with one blast from a shotgun, doesn't appear that anything 	A spokesman for the Lill dition at Seminole Memorial police said, 	 was taken from the store. 	Champ Store chain said that Hospital is Kenneth J. Fletcher 	Just moments before the 
of 808 Mariner's Village, shooting, police said, another 	Following the shooting, both Fletcher had only been un. 

Sanford. Fletcher is resting 	Caine into the store and men fled in an undetermined ployed at the 25th Street store 

following emergency treatment tried to buy a bottle of 	
pop direction, police said. Fletcher for about a week. 

for a gun shot wound to his but did not have enough money. staggered into the store and 	Police said the gunman ap. 
lower back. 	 "Fletcher gave him the 	phoned the Seminole County parently fired from his hip, 

cents he needed and told him to Sheriff's Deirrtmnt. 	based on the angle of Fletcher's 
Sanford police said Fletcher repay him whenever he got the 	Police said Fletcher went into wound. 

Starts In Fall 

Brantley Gets,Extra Buses 
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k Asking $4.35 Million 
Operate In Fiscal 79-80 

Students who elect to take a "You will blow your mind when The split 	session 	is one Referring 	to 	the 	double sixth subject at Lake Brantley you 	see 	that 	transportation solution sought, 	high 	school sessions in the fall, 	Ronald High School this fall will have budget." officials say, to cope with rising Lyman, whose son attends Lake school bus service home. 
Despite the school superin- 

More 	thai. 	100 	parents, 
teachers and students of Lake 

enrollment until the new Lake 
Mary High School Is completed 

Brantley, told the school board; 

tendent's recommendation to Brantley High School waited in December, 1980• "Lake Brantley has been put 
delay action on the issue, the until 11 p.m. Wednesday for Cal DeVoney, president of the 

upon to solve a Seminole County 
school 	board 	voted their place on the school board Lake Brantley Band Booster problem. We have solved that 
unanimously to make the bus agenda to bring their case up Club, told the school board he problem for you. You know 
service available to students for more school buses. was 	concerned 	the 	band 

what our probleiii is. It's your 
taking six subjects at the least A group of Girl Scouts from program would be acted if 

responsibility to solve 	this Pol possible cost to the county. Troop 1) even came to support students who wanted to take the 
problem for us." 

School 	board 	member 
William Krell, who made the 

the issue. 
Bus sLrvice 	is presently 

sixth 	subject 	didn't 	have 
transportation home. 

According 	to 	1978-79 
motion, advised Superintendent 
William 

planned for students taking five "Treat Lake Brantley even 
enrollment figures, 	800 	high 
school students elected to take Layer to explore all 

Innovative 
subjects next fall but pai•ente though they are on double six 	subjects 	instead 	of 	the ways of supplying 

the bus service even if it meant 
contended 	they 	needed 
assurance bus service would he 

sessions and live on the south required 	five, 	said 	Diane To 
staggering school hours. provided for these taking six 

side of the county, as you would 
treat anybody else," DeVoney 

Falstad, president of the high 
school Parent-Teacher-Student Layer recommended to delay 

t4I,-in 	.,r.441 	6k.. a.....- .....a..eb... 
subjects. 

ai.+.. 	tn 	z..____ 
said. 

-- jocjaUon IPTSAI. The hiith 1,441 	hIaII)AMI44Ifli 

hearings are over on June 20 
DvguIi&uI 	uu 	I.uu, JWUUF 

and seniors at Lake Brantley 
He appealed to the school 

board to set the additional bus 
school is predicting at least 800 By DONNA ESTES 

herald Staff Writer 
new patrol zones to the county, noting response time will thus he 

'U find out how much money is High School will attend a five- service as a high priority Item 
or more students taking six decreased and additional time may then be used to patrol traffic, 

Available." But his plea for hour morning session from 7 in the coming 
subjects in the fall. —SHARON 

nm+ to 11:55a.m. and freshmen
Currently, Seminole County Sheriff 	is requesting $4.35 

n...pnI., 1.4.. 	 .. 	,,,,,, 	 .k 
	•. 

the request said, deputies are spending the majorit) o( 
more time was In vain. their shift tiin&t answering ,'nrnninin* tItc 	1) 11, ...i.4 

"Your transportation costs and sophomores will attend a 
will go up $1.5 million this year five-hour afternoon session 
alone with nor 	increases of from 12:05 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
the number of students we have school at 975 Sand Lake Road In 
to transpo," Layer warned, south Seminole County. 
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uPuIIu4ciII UI LIVdI 1SOU UUWU1 UCL. i tue 	
calls increased by 14 percent in 1978 and for the first quarter of 

	

largest amount ever requested of the county commission for 	1979 by 16.8 percent. He said with the new deputies neighborhood county law enforcement and 18 percent more than approved for 
the current year. 	 patrol will be increased as well as use of radar in areas of con. 

	

Of the $4,351,105 requested, more than $3.2 million Is being 	
sistent motorist speeding. 

	

asked for salaries, up 13 percent; $829,434 for expenses other than 	lie has also asked for two additional bailiffs, noting circuit court 

	

salaries, up 14 percent; $246,236 for equipment, up 57 percent; 	judges have asked for more bailiffs. Six additional crossing 
Investigations $15,000 same as last year and $50,000 contingency, guards would also be hired. 
up 66 percent. 	

The expenses other than salaries account includes automotive 

	

In a cover letter to the county commission dated June 1, 1979, 	expenses, travel, radio repair, uniforms, ammunition, food for 

	

Polk notes the salary request does not Include funds for any uiiid- 	Jail, care of prisoners, jail utilities and Jail supplies, telephone, 

	

year cost-of-living pay increases because the commissioners have 	office supplies and other administrative costs. 

	

not decided what percentage they will be considering at that time. 	
The equipment request includes replacement of 25 patrol cars, 

	

The sheriff asks that the county include and set aside in its 	live replacement cages, visebars and sirens; equipment for the 

	

budget sufficient funds to give the sheriff's department em- 	nurse-doctor's clinic, filing cabinets for medical record.s; a ployees the saute cost-of-living increase as other employees, 	generator for backup power for the couwiunicatiuns center, 10 

	

The budget request asks for 12 additional deputies to add three 	portable radio., bix pagvis and replacement of other equipment. 
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ilty In Welfare Fraud 

1 IN BRIEF 
"*& aeli Planes Botho 

Lebanon In Retaliation 

IN BRIEF 

Police, Gay Community 
Criticize Chief Of Police 

United Press International 
Israeli warplanes struck Palestinian targets in southern 

Lebanon today for the second straight day in apparent 
retaliation for a guerrilla bombing In Tel Aviv Wednesday 
that killed three persons. But another bomb exploded in a 
Jerusalem supermarket today, wounding one person. 

The bomb, apparently set by a guerrilla, was placed in a 
carton of groceries awaiting delivery from the Supersol 
supermarket in the Ramat Eshkol section of Jerusalem. it 
wounded one person and caused slight damage to the 
store, police said. 

Israel's military command said today's raids, the sixth 
in a month, followed Palestinian artillery shelling of a 
northern Israeli settlement that wounded two persons. It 
said all Israeli planes returned safely to base. 

Clark Asks Fair Chance 
JASPER, Alberta (UP!)— Prime Minister-elect Joe 

Ckkraa The t&.ri. 	 Cij,.-- 
servative cabinet in 16 years and asked the opposition 
parties of Pierre Trudeau and Edward Broadbent to give 
his minority government a "fair chance" to govern. 

"It is time for the nation to get down to business and that 
Is very much what our new government intends to do," 
said Clark, who at 39 will the youngest prime minister in 
the country's history. 

"I expect that the opposition parties will all want to give 
a new government a fair chance to present our programs 
to Parliament and to bring that program through 
Parliament," said Clark. 

Khomeini: Check Clergy 

A 	40-ear-old 	Winter 	Springs 	woman 	is 	awaiting 	Sen. — 
tencing for welfare fraud following a guilty plea to the charge in 
circuit court. Action Reports 

Irons a 	truck 	tii:euf 	hs 	a 	. 	sistord 	luau, 	ac 	ortin, 	I 

Beverly An,n Adams, who lists 	 Box 142, Winter ,l'hnn 	•ilIs, 	., 	of 	'31 	Frwuau 	St 	.,'uarlftsrIJ 

Springs, failed to  inform  the state Department of Health and '..stw prk'(l npvn the windo 	lflun ftc 	lri 	' * Fires 	
-  Rehabilitative Services that she was gainfully employed at an i 	,v 	truck  to ain entr

*  Altamonte  Springs restaurant from April to August of 1977, in-
tlw  Courts :irglar.tolu 	t', 	air tank 	rn a cu nd ru.t in 	,idor  

vestigators said. At the time of her employment she continued to 
Police * Police Beat 

111- k-  from the rem 	of the tr uc k,  n 	dput r 
receive aid through the Aid to Families with Dependent Children 'I i)ISIIV, 	SIlLR 	.N E\ 
program. Investigators said her employment made her ineligible asher and paint we ('qul;)nu7lt '. .0 	ii 	I  

for the aid. 
During the period she was emplo)ed, investigators 

a 	neighbor 	and 	Miss 	('anton 	flt'ui. 	I Iu 	ever, 	the 	!Ieigtlbor 

	

FlIi 	the 	irisu 	ot 	a 
 

	

I omit 	dt1)u11s' said she 
received $697 which she was not entitled. 

recognized Miss Canton and informed the sheriff 	dt'piirt Im'rit. Thu 	irisitterit 	'ucufii'(l 	iu:it't Lust 	bet 	etri 	Frihi 	:, 	I 	Mi 	ntis. 

A sentencing date has not yet been set. 
deputies said truuis 	I 4)1 	Ii). 	KiIlitkrlv 	Court, 	.SisnfirI. 	iuist 	oilier 	ene 	.i:.,i 

stNFoRD 	l{RESi (if 	14.1 	I )ao 	Court. 	I A)ne000d 
BURGLARY CONVICTION 

An Altamonte Springs woman said to have broken into her ex- 
A 24-year-old Sanford man was arnesteti Saturda 	night and 

charged 

0 t 	eisuiei 	earaee 	pr. 	rii 	 !t 	lab to thu 	b 	i 	s&k the 	I

o $t 	o tmI\(, 
home home to attack another woman with a piece of broken 

with carrying a short-barreled-barreled eapo  n a after Sanford 
police said he had threatened people with the o capon outsitie 

r ing ing o ith "ix .niail di.uiii'nds 	iItjt' f at
boyfriend's 

MIS.Si\ 

glass Monday pleaded guilty to one count of burglary in circuit a 
grocery store at 1506 W. 13th St. Iio 	i the jt'oelr 	bo 	of a I A)fl0 00(1 o oti ari. as 	riIsri 	ti court. 

Sham-on Jean Carlton, 24, of 905-A Ballard St., Altamonte 
Taken into custody for jessng a shotgun o ith an I I'lruil 

barrel was Walter Royce Collier, 1788 Bell 

	

5u'IijioIt 	('uwit 	deputies 

	

Boiie 	(lHri;'ii 	of 	114 	Iluiitsooeul 	(nut. 	I ASflCO(I ( t. 	I 	I 
Springs, was arrested and charged with aggravated assault and 

Ave.. Sanford 	Police 
said the gun was loaded at the time ('oilier o;us appruht:ih'i 

lt'l)5itit 	11I 	I II1I 	0.55 last ecn 	in a j' cIr 	tsi 	iii 	h 1 	I.' lb 
armed burglary after she broke into the home of Rick Argentine, Initial bond on Collier was set at $5.250. 

:: 	;v.ti: 	kill 	sill 

2710 Lakeview Drive, Fernwood, on March 28. AIR ('OMI'RI:S soit 
1111)1 . 	i AKEN 

Seminole County Sheriff's deputies said Miss Carlton went to ,h1SS1N 
,\ 	01 	.111 	iiiliditlofifl5g toii1 	oert toIt n  

the home of Argentine, her former boyfriend, and broke a pane of Ali air coilipressor valued at $600 ous stoicn from the Vitia t ;. 
's's 	.\ltaniouste 	Spiiig 	woman 	.ncortfi:i e' 	to 	Sci:iuusl, 	I. 	unU 

glass in the door. She reached through the open panel and Station at 1315 	V. First St., Sanford 	i'ucsda 	. police said 
deputles 

C 	arloUi, 	I:dvirei.S, 	42, unlocked the door, gaining entry, deputies said. Police said the compressor was on the outside of I he S1,111 hi "in 
tit 	1028 	%V 	I tih,iiiu  

When she got inside, she began struggling with Jenny Semones of the building at  the  time of the theft. 
pr:ise.. 	.tid 5('llit'uIit' 	eiileresi 	thle' 	rear of 	hut 	i .s;rsper 	'is,. till 

who was in the apartment at the time and had tried to keep Miss 
- 	. 	• 

CARPETS  TAKFN 
kb 	ccli Frida 	and Monda', 	I he tt)ls 0tH 	•ducl 	ut 	• 14 

" burglar entered the' home of .Iansu' % 
______ 	

CA .'.  . ..- 

Deputies said Miss Canton attacked Miss Semones with a piece 

. 
'l'uesdav and made off with 59 square 	ard. 	of shias: 	carpet, 
Sanford 

Sr-'ti ,j,s 	t e' st SoilS s 0 tFs' 	I) 	.i'itj"st bflir 	aT 'a ( 

Villiit' shopping s'eliter sollictitsie over the o "ekeish. ;si'sirihi:i 	I. 
of broken glass and that Miss Semones had to use both hands to 

police  said. 
Police said the thief force open it side o nitkp',u it 	 lb gain cuiti'v. 

Serni:iuuls' C 'owit 	deputies 
prevent the attacker from cutting her in the face and throat. carpet was valued at $590. 

Stores 	whit'rt 	o indt'o. 	oe'rr 	broken 	nit luded 	I heihlii: 
The two women struggled out the door and wound up fighting en WELDING OUTFIT STOI EN 

Cork Sr', 	and Son: The ('nickel Shop. 1i,slh Iui"ura:us e .\Cem 
the carport. Deputies said Miss Semones' screams were heard by Welding equipment valued at $375 was stolesi sonit'tiiiu' S1111di 

Sperii't'r-Sihehi,' Agency and Loiigwemd 	ira'.cI .\gem 
No 	t'sljiiatt' 	of 	uisiiiiaet' 	0 as 	sli'tt'rtiuini'ii 

SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) —. The Police Officers Association and the homosexual community are both criticizing Police Chief Charles Gain for the handling of the City Hall riot and its aftermath that resulted in $1 
million damage to public and private property. 

The 1,500-member association Wednesday asked for a grand jury investigation Into the City Hall violence, 
claiming the "inaction" of police forces was responsible 
for allowing the situation to get out of hand. 

Homosexual activists fom the predominantly gay 
Castro Valley district said police brutality charges were 
filed for what they called "reprisals" against the gay. 
comhiunity following the City Hail riot Monday night In 
which 59 policemen and 60 civilians were injured. 

Police officers converged on Castro Valley alter the 
violent rally broke up and closed bars in the area. Several 
street clashes occurred and there were numerous injuries 
before police were ordered to withdraw. 

'I Intend To Clear My Name'  
ATLANTA (UPI) — Former Federal Budget Director 	forced to resign because of questions raised over his 	charged with two counts of making false statements to Bert Lance and three business associates pleaded in- 	previous business dealing, 	 banks in loan applications and one count of falsifying nocent today to a 33-count federal indictment charging 	 After entering his plea today, Lance told reporters 	Northwest records. them with conspiracy and bank fraud involving loans of 	outside the courthouse: 	 Mitchell, Lance's business trustee while Lance served 820-million. 	

"The indictment appears to me to be ridiculous on its 	as Carter's first director of the Office of Management and The arraignment before U.S. Magistrate Allen L. 	face." 	 -- 	 ias accused with Carr of three counts of Chancey Jr. took less than five minutes, and Chancey then 	 When asked if he could get a fair trial, Lance said, "this 	misapplying funds in loans to Lance and Lance's family, assigned the case to U.S. District Judge Charles H. Moye. 	is not the forum, this is not the time." 	 one count of falsifying Northwest records and seven None of the four defendants spoke, except to the at- 	The indictment charged Lance with conspiracy and 15 	counts of making false statements to banks and removing torneys and each other. 	 counts of misapplication of funds while president of the 	collateral from the Calhoun bank for Lance's benefit. 

	

Those entering pleas with Lance included Richard T. 	Calhoun First National Bank and National Bank of 	
The government pressed four charges of misapplication Carr and Thomas M. Mitchell, both top officials of the 	Georgia, five counts of falsifying personal financial 	

against Mullins, a former Calhoun pharmacist, and two Northwest Georgia Bank in Rhinggold, and H. Jackson 	statements to banks and one count of making false entries 	
counts of making false statements to banks. 

	

Mullins, a former druggist in Lance's hometown of 	in NBG records. 
Calhoun. 	

Carr, former head of the Northwest Georgia Bank of 	The prosecutors alleged the four men arranged 120 

	

Assistant U.S. Attorney William P. Gaffney of the 	Ringgold, faces nine counts of misapplying funds for loans 	million in loans for themselves since 1970, using 40 banks 

	

Justice Department's Criminal Fraud Section in 	he made to co-defendants and their families and in loans 	and 383 different loans, with an actual or potential loss of 

	

Washington told Chancey the trial should take about eight 	he obtained from NBG through Lance. Carr also was 	more than $00,000 to the banks involved. weeks. 
Lance's attorney, former State Revenue Corn-

misssioner Nick P. Chllivis, said the defense will file a 
motion for a "probable cause hearing" to make the 
government support its indictment before going to trial. 

DeJGaffney said the government considers the indictment 	u Acce ts Count     	Job sufficient. 	
p y  

The large, affable Lance, a close friend of President 	With approval of the state 	year. He is a native of Cuba. 	$34,000 of the salary annually Seminole County looking at Carter, greeted dozens of reporters on his way into the 	Department of Health and 	He said he will be in Seminole for the health director portion homes and intend to buy but courtroom and shook hands with chief prosecutor Edward 	
Rehabilitative Services (HRS) County next Wednesday to go of the job and has been may have to rent for the first J. Tomko, Who told him, "Mr. Lance, it's nice to meet 	Dr. Jorge DeJu, 49, 

has ac- over anticipated budgets for the requested to approve an ad- few months," he said. you." 	
cepted the dual role of Seminole 	1979-80 fiscal year of the human ditional $3,000 annually. The 	Noting his major respon- Lance had turned down an invitation to appear volun- 	
County health director and services department with balance of the salary will be sibility will be in the health tartly before the grand jury that Tçko_led through  Its 17- 	director of huj 	;;eivicea .Juti. 	: 	-pitrtp .rCuunty. 	 rTr; impriry. ----  
effective July. 	 berger and other members of 	 appears the other divisions of "1 intend to to clear my name and be adjudged innocent 	"it will be sometime in July the county staff. The human 	Dr. DeJu said today his wife his new department are run- by the American people and by the system," Lance said 	
before I'm on the job," he said services department has and two daughters, the ning very well at present. alter his indictment Wednesday. "I have no doubts about 	
today from his Tallahassee responsibility for the operations youngest of whom is a high 

	The county health depart. 
it whatsoever." 	

office. "I have to give some of the health, welfare, animal Th 	 school junior, will be joining ment position has been vacant Ile 47-year-old Lance rose from a $90-a-week bank 	
notice here." Dr. DeJu who has control, veterans services and him in Seminole before the new since last September when Dr. teller to a millionaire presidential confidante. He was one 	
spent most of his career as a other county social services, school year begins dependent Harnida Battla resigned while of the first men President Carter picked to help him run 	medical doctor In the public 	

In the dual role, Dr. DeJu is to upon when their Tallahassee the human services director the government when Carter was elected to office. Lance 	
health field has been in private be paid $45,000 annually. The home is sold. 	 position has been vacant since served as budget director for 242 days before he was 	practice for little more than a state has approved PaYment of 	"wa ...'.. .,.,ui, UI 	1T1121 UI. 

STERCHIJ  
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!)— Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 

today ordered a nationwide purge of "criminals" he said 
were trying to damage the revolution in the disguise of 
Moslem clergymen. 

The order was issued as tens of thousands of Iranians 
marched through provincial cities and towns to denounce 
the United States and support executions — three more of 
which were carried out after summary trials today. 

The 79-year-old KLmeini, in a decree Issued from his 
headquarters in Qom, ordered that five-member com-
mittees consisting of "first class clergymen" and "per-
sons of confidence" sh o il be set up in each province to 
carry out checks on e.h and every man wearing the 
robes of Moslem Priests. 

Empress Driven To Brink? 
LONDON (UP!)— Empress Farah of Iran has moved 

out of the family's heavily guarded Bahamas home 
following a "blazing row" with her husband Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, the London Daily Express said 
today. 

Express Paris correspondent Michael Brown quoted 
sources close to the family as saying the empress has been 
"driven to the brink" by the strain of living in exile. 

"We should have stayed and stood by our friends," the 
empress reportedly told her friends. 

Thieves Get $2.2 Million 
PARIS (UPI)— An armed gang of thieves disguised as 
Rveiyinen looted the private residence of the United 

Arab Emirates ambassador, escaping with valuables 
worth an estimated $2.2 million, police said today. 

Four or five men in deliverymen's dungarees entered 
the residence of Ambassador Mabadi Al Tagit on the 
fashionable Avenue Foch Wednesday night, claiming to 
be carrying packages for the envoy, police said. 

The men drew pistols and overpowered the doorman 
before driving away with a large number of precious art 
objects, including a collection of ivory statuettes, with a 
total value of $2.2 million, police said. 

'Apocalypse' Wins Award 
CANNES, France (UPI) — The Cannes film festival 

jury today awarded the "Golden Palm" award for the 
best 1111m jointly to the American "Apocalypse Now" and 
West Germany's "The Tin Drum." 

The awards were announced by festival chairman 
Robert Fatre-Letret and jury chairman Francoise 
Sagan, the French novelist-playwright. 

The jury named Sally Field as the best actress for her 
role in the U. S. entry, "Norma Rae," directed by Martin 
RItt. The best actor award went to Jack Lemmon for "The 
China Syndrome" produced by James Bridge, also an 
American. 

"Apocalupse Now" deals with the Vietnam War. It was 
produced by Francis Ford Coppola, who said he spent $30 
million of his earnings from "The Godfather" and 
"Godfather II" on the film. 

HOSPITAL-NOTES 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Donnie Barker, Enterprise 

HOSPITAL 	 Edward Ginter, Geneva 
MAY 73 1e7$ 	 Elizabeth F. Domansky, Maitland 
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Caucus Votes No Decontrol 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Democrats in the House today 

capped a week of setbacks for President Carter's plan to 
phase out domestic oil price controls by adopting a resolu-
tion opposing decontrol. 

The 138.69 vote came at a meeting of the House Demo-
cratic Caucus, an organization of all House Democrats. 

The resolution's chief sponsor, Rep. Toby Moffett, D-
Comm., told reporters the vote is a strong signal to Carter 
of a changing mood in America: increasing anger over 
high oil profits. 

Shuttle Behind Schedule 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) — Despite larger 

work teams on the job around the clocK, the Space Shuttle 
Columbia has dropped six weeks behind schedule and 

'officials Wednesday reported there is no hope a Nov. 9 
launch date will be met. 

Installation of the delicate heat-resistant tiles, work on 
two solid rocket boosters and tasks not completed by 
Rockwell International In California are reasti1s for the 
delay, said Robert H. Gray, manager of the Space Shuttle 
Project Office at the Kennedy Space Center. 

.Bundy Loses Court Ruling 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — The prosecution won a 

key victory today when Judge Edward Cowart ruled that 
bite mark evidence purportedly linking Theodore Bundy 

- to the 1978 Chi Omega murders may be used in Bundy's 
- trial. 

Cowart ruled against defense arguments that the 
science of bite mark Identification was still in an ex-
perimental stage and often based on "a wild guess." 

The judge, who has scheduled the trial for June 11, said 
he was not ruling on the weight or truth of the evidence, 
but merely saying that it can be presented to the Jury. 

Eight 'Mobsters' Indicted 
TRENTON (UP!) — Eight New Jersey mobeters today 

were charged with murder, extortion and conspiracy in an 
indictment state officials say is the first in the country to 
allege the existence of a nationwide criminal 
organization. 

The 24-count indictment, capping a two-year Mate-
federal probe, said the men used the organization, which 
they referred to among themselves "This Thing of Ours" 
to commit crimes and maintain power over rivals and 
victims between September 1970 untIl last September. 

 

hiPig SOIGUEEN SIZE SOFA SLEEPER 
COVERED IN LONG WEARING HERCULON' 

Make your living room do double duty handsome sofa 
by (Jay and at night a queen size bed Handsome plaid 
Herculon' cover, thick foam cushions, loose pillow back 	

$349 and pleated skirt Mattress included at no extra cost 

Similar To Illustration 	 Rag. 

' U1 JlI1'v1;iVA1'I 

4-PIECE TRADITIONAL BEDROOM 
TRIPLE DRESSER AND MIRROR • CHEST • CHAIRBACI( HEADBOARD 

A look of elegance, superb quality. 
. a great buy! 

Crafted of selected pecan veneers with antiqued 	Sale 
$619 hardware, large drawers, centerguided and flush 	Price with the floor styling It's an affordable way to 

redecorate your bedroom for spring. 	
Reg. $719.90 

Darden Suspect In Slayings 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) — Willie Jasper Darden, who was 

granted a stay of execution Tuesday in the 1973 slaying of 
a LAkeland furniture store owner, is a suspect in  two 

• 
 

Hillsborough County murders that year, officials said 
Wednesday. 

Maj. Donald Newberger, chief of detectives, said two 
Officers went to the state prison in Raiford Tuesday 
mornIng, before the stay was granted, in an attempt to 
talk to Darden. 

But Darden sent word through prison guards he would 
not talk to them, so they did not confront him. 

AMERICAN 
. TRADITIONAL 

Sofa $69995 

Sent $ cmir 
	 5-PC. 'HONEY MAPLE* COLONIAL DINETTE Love 

R011.6"'.95 	Rig $479 	R.g$iøflHandsome authentic colonial styling. 	SAVE $40!
Table is all wood with genuine Formica 	TABLE G 	

299 
95 

42"x 42" top Extends to 54"x 66" with Massive solid pine posts and 	
two leaves 	

4 CHAIRS 

	

. Matching all wood mates 	 Rag. $339.95 scalloped wood back rail with colorful Pennsylvania Dutch motif. 8" thick cushions. 	chairs. Quality Constructed by famous 	SAVE $501 $ 	95 
100% Nylon Velvet. 	 Complementing Shenandoah Table Lamp $59.95. 	Cochrane. Handsome Honey Maple finish * 	TABLE $ 8 CHAIRS 

9 W9 
Reg. $499.95 

FREE DELIVERY 

FREE SET-UP  

a 

STORE HOURS 

MON. THRU SAT, 
9*00 TO 3*30 

FURNISHING SOUTHERN HOMES SIN
MEMO— qFN 

CE 1888 

1100 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD 322-7953 

Gas In Short Supply 

By United Press International 
Empty gas tanks and, because of them, empty motel 

: rooms appeared to be the shape of things to come for the 
Memorial Day weekend in most areas of the nation. 

A UP! survey Indicated 60 to 90 percent of service 
stations In hardest hit areas will close throughout the 

,:holiday, and motorists will find pump prices nudging  or 
"exceeding the dollar-a-gallon level In many that remain 
open. 

A few states — Arizona, New Mexico, Idaho and sw-
:prlalngly, California, in the West, and a handful in the 
Soithesst — reported no significant shortages for the first 

:big tourist weekend of the year 
,. "There Is no gasoline shortage, there is a customer 
ahcrtage," lamented a station manager in Kettleman 

:Ctty, Calif. "People are afraid to get on the highways." 

Weather 
I am. readings: tern. to lb Inith today but gusty In 

PIhIre1 7*; overnight lows, thunderstorms. 	Winds 
U; yesterday's high, U; decreasing tonight and 
balf4metric pressure, 19.11111; becoming northwesterly 10 to 15 

humidity, r percent; mph Friday. Rain prol*bility 
wi!ds, $ at 12 m* 	 0 percent tOdaY and 38 percent 

reesst: 	 tonight. 

	

-iNUy cloudy with showers 	FRIDAY'S TIDES 
aid thusderstorms Likely. 	Daytona Beach: hIgh 1:10 
Bedimisi fair weat&r Friday. a-rn., 1:37 p.m., low 1:57 a-rn., 
HI# Im at MW go  upper  Us 3:11 p.m. 
tody aid tow to mid Us 	Port Canaveral high 1:12 

SY..sOwstculghtintbernjd a.m.,$: p.m., low 1:41 a-rn., 
Thamiday In the mid 1:0 p.m. 

	

totPer10s,ad low toIuid$.s 	Bayport:  high 2:lSa.m., 1:27 
Fd$sy Wiads southwesterly io p.m., low 7:48 a.rn., 8:32 p.m. 
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To L if t State Asks Supreme Court 
Tnursday, May 24,17—SA 

Stay 

Going Out 

On A Limb 

How fitting that Secretary of State Cyrus B. 
Vance should be celebrating "final agreement" 
with the Soviets on a SALT H treaty even as the 
Russians hedge their official announcements and 
described the scheduled June 15 signing ceremony 
as "tentative." 

Have you any Idea what it is like to live with a 
crab? No, I'm not referring to my husband, who 

hidden in their borrowed snail shells or burrowed in 
their 

would probably show up eventually. "They like to 	' 

only occasionally fits this description. I'm referring 
green gravel, apparently quite lethargic. 

Little did I know they were trying to lull us Into a 

, 

 

climb on things," he added. 
Later while lying in bed doing her homework 

Around 
to the hermit crab variety, 

And not just one, but three of the little devils, 
false sense of security while waiting for a chance to Cathy heard a funny scraping sound on her window 

Though it is rather fascinating to watch at the beach 
escape. 

Banished from the kitchen and living room, Oscar 
screen. She pulled back her curtain to find the 
adventurous Oscar (or was it Sylvia?). It was back 

Q as they dart around the dunes withdrawing into 
their adoed shell when they feel threatened, 

and Sylvia moved into my daughter's bedroom, to the bowl for him. But where was the other crab? 
they 

______ 	 are not exactly my idea of a house net. They rank on - - ---_. .d'$,• -. 	 - 	 ---.'—.j._,I 

	

One afternoon when I got home from work I 	We kept on looking, being careful where we 

	

checked on them and decided to add to the decor of 	stepped but as days went by hope faded. We kent 

r:c 	.,ff 
-------.-., 	

.. -.,.r,. ' 	----.4" . •.4, 	 __, 	
... 	

—e odor. 

- 

constrictor, 
Even after they replaced the pet rock as a fun gift 

wires. 
A couple of hours later when Cathy came home a 

About a week later, I picked up a damp towel 
from the bathroom floor, when what should I see but 

I for the person who has everything, they didn't turn hair-raising scream came from her room. "Sylvia a familiar shell. "Pick It up to see if he is alive or 
W me on. 

But my daughter, Cathy, has a boy friend who 
and Oscar...they're 	gone. 	They've 	been 	crab- 
napped!" she gasped. "And what is this thing doing 

dead," I told my husband. "It's alive all right," he 
observed as the crab waggled Its claw at hum 

The 	iOC 
likes to give weird presents, so for her birthday, a 
couple of weeks ago, he presented her with two 

in their bowl?" she added suspiciously. 
Alter I confessed to inadvertantly providing the 

When Sylvia (or was It Oscar) was returned to the 
bowl, she found she had hidden out too long, for hermit crabs, complete with bowl, green gravel, 

coral and snacks, 
means of escape from the confines of their bowl, we someone else had taken her place ... none other than 

By JANE CASSELBERRY Controlling her natural aversion, she mustered all 
began the search. We looked in drawers, closets, in 
shoes, in bathrooms and under beds 	she found 

Mao Tse-tung. 
It seems the boy friend had brought Mao to keep the enthusiasm she could for the sake of romance. 

Being the shy little things they are it was Impossible 
several other missing items, but no hermit crabs.) 

"W'hat'fl I tell him, he'll never forgive 	It me 
the other crab from getting lonesome. 

to know for sure their sex, but she assumed they anything happens to Sylvia and Oscar," she said as 
Yesterday I pulled back the shower curtain to 

discover all three hermit crabs cavorting around were a pair, so she named them Oscar and Sylvia. 
But which was which? 

she called up to tell her friend of the sad news, his the tub. "Oh," said Cathy, "they like to play In the 

When under scrutiny they spent most of their time 
birthday gift had run away. He reassured her that 
this was not unusual for hermit crabs and they 

bathtub, but be careful they don't crawl up the 
shower curtain." 

As usual in the tortured history of these 

the Carter administration unwittingly undercuts its 
bargaining position. 	 ArA w4w,m" 	 : 

	

The fact is that the treaty is not yet nailed down, 	 Coøii Ni S.rcs 

negotiations, the Soviets are playing it smart while ANGL E•WAL TERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

1  ..Iurkey . __ ' 	ry4y-ce him&€ J€!3L2 i'tj  	 $ 

	

4..a 	- - 	" .:. 	- 	-. -----.-'' 	- 	-.   	 _________ ., 
ditional negotiations will be required on "the few 
remaining secondary items which have not yet 	L iff e re n c e 

	

0 	. 105 _~, Inegotiators in Geneva still must translate the 	 ° 	\1 	?_1' - 
agreements-in-principle reached by Mr. Vance and 	

I ook s 
been resolved." Then too, Soviet and American 

Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin in recent 	of Opinion   weks into specific treaty language. 0 To West Until both these tasks are accomplished, no text .1 
of the treaty can even be initialed let alone signed 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — to the Alice-In- By DON GRAFF by President Carter and Soviet President Leonid I. 	Wonderland world of government, there is no Brezhnev. 	 spectacle more bizarre than the practice of 	 Turkey, the West's oldest ally in the Mideast!  

	

The Soviets, as they have done since the very 	frittering away the public's money to defend a NATO's strategic eastern anchor, is in trouble first tentative negotiations on the strategic arms In 	federal official who has acted contrary to the Again. 1969, take infinite care never to foreclose or 	public Interest. The country is virtually bankrupt 
compromise any chance to wring concessions from 	Such episodes unfortunately occur with con- economically and politically. It Is billions of 
the overeager Americans. A dispassionate review 	siderable regularity because the Justice 	 - 	 dollars In debt to foreign creditors to whom it ha4 
of the known terms of SALT II suggests Just how 	Department Is required by statute to provide 	 been unable to make payments since 1977

11-t- 	 Industry is operating at less than half capacity well they have succeeded, 	 legal counsel to all federal employees who are while Inflation races ahead at better than 54 As for the Carter administration, its distressing 	sued as a result of their official actions, 	
f 	

I 	oft 	 percent annually. Unemployment estimates rw habit of prematurely predicting negotiating 	The problem is compounded when the 	 up to 25 percent of the total work force. 
breakthroughs while publicly proclaiming its 	government official who acted improperly (if not 	 - 	 Political terrorism is widespread wIt ..$sperate desire to reach an accord has COfl- 	illegally) is the president of the United States, 	 American servicemen now added to the list of istently weakened this country's hand in these 	Jimmy Carter, and the trial lawyer Is the at- 	 victims along with prominent Turkish publ1 :,critical talks. The recent embarrassment, in which 	torney general of the United States, Griffin B. 	 figures shot down In the streets. Sunni Moslems Moscow studiously avoided any echo of Mr. Van- Bell. 	 LIGHTER SIDE 	 the majority In Turkey, are clashing in the  

d e4 
In 	Iran ;point. 

19 ce's euphoric announcement, only underscores the 	Because attorneys general rarely make 	 the revolution neighboring 	. The Kur 
eastern provinces with Shiites, who spearheadLsb 

, 	 personal appearances in courtrooms, Bell 	 minority is restless. Martial law is In effect in '3 
provinces and the Issue of extending It to act- was greeted with stony silence from the Kremlin. 	during his first two years as head of the Justice 

	

Secretary Vance's "final agreement" statement assumed the role of trial lawyer only twice 	 rn Exa ining  B y ditional troubled areas could bring down Prime Me next day, Pravda and Tass merely reported ' Department- 	 . 	
Minister Bulent Ecevit's minority governjnent - s'ance's statement withou 	 -.t comment. And When 	For his third appearance, Bell earlier this 

	

- 
- 	 By DICK WEST - 	 - responding to Kennedy's statement he would 	Turkey Is, understandably, looking to i4 

,%
Washington announced that President Carter and 	month selected a particularly inauspicious 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — Much as been made have called It "bull" rather than "baloney." 	Western allies for help, initially financial. it . 1r. Brezhnev would meet in Vienna June 15 to sign 	casion — a hearing in U.S. District Court here on of President Carter's use of the word "baloney" 	We know that presidents are thoroughly wants 111.5 billion in immediate cash and credits~ 
he treaty Moscow pointedly described the signing 	a civil suit filed by Sen. Barry M. Goldwater, ft to characterize certain remarks by Sen. Edward briefed before news conferences. Insofar as 	It is not likely to get that much, but it will gel 
Jate as "tentative," 	 Ariz., alleging that Carter acted wrongfully M. Kennedy, D-Mass, 	 questions can be anticipated, their responses are something, The Carter administration Is 

Clearly, the Soviets are leaving themselves room 	when he dramatically altered this country's 	Thus far, however, I have not oinen a truly carefully planned. Thus impromptu comments pressing for congressional approval of ai 
lationship with the two Chinias late lot year. lo maneuver during the final negotiating sessions 	re 	 endeavor to provide one. 	 It is reasonable to assume Carter was advised total aid of $375 million this year and anothei 

penetrating analysis of the Incident. So I shall 	are kept to a minimum. 	 emergency $loomillion and Is talking In terms ol 
4n Geneva, And just as clearly, the Carter ad- 	Not at Issue Is the president's undisputed right 	The aspect that certainly should be examined In advance that Kennedy had accused him of 	11011 next year, 

	

-pinistration has climbed out on it limb from which 	both to establish diplomatic relations with the 
is why Carter labeled Kennedy's comments as caving in to the oil industry on price decontrol. 	West Germany, France, Britain and possibly 

	

ttwill be difficult to retreat gracefully should the 	People's Republic of China (PRC) on the Asian "baloney" rather than, say, 'horsefeathers," Or 	It furthermore Is reasonable to assume that Japan are also expected to ante up so that th mainland and to sever diplomatic relations with rather than "poppycock," "piffle," "torn* much thought was given to what his reaction 
eventual package may well reach $1 billion. 

viets refuse to follow the script in Geneva, It is 	tie Republic of China ROC) on Taiwan, 	myot,"- "haiJ1dash," "fiddle-faIJle" or shoufa be. 	 - - 

o1 

the Russians who will be embarrassed if a snag 	
"bosh," 	 That will certainly help, but will it be su- evelops in resolving those "few remaining 	What the lawsuit challenges Is Carter's 	Since all those words mean about the same 	From that premise flows the conclusion that ficlent? It may stave off economic collapse, NO econdary issues," 	 unilateral act of terminating the 1954 Mutual thing, the assumption might be that Carter 	"baloney" was deliberately chosen as the long-term recovery is going to require furth er Exactly what those issues are remains a closely 	Defense Treaty between the United States and simply used the one that happened to pop Into his carrier of the subtle nuances the president sacrifices that an already pressed public may eld secret between Washington and Moscow. But 	the ROC. 	 head. 	 wanted to convey, 	 refuse to accept. Therein lies the danger dl 

That assumption would be based on the 	By definition, "baloney" is "pretentious political collapse. viously the Soviets view them as important 	
The Constitution is quite specific In giving the premise that In Plains, Ga., Carter's hometown, 	nonsense." That contrasts with "poppycock," 	A grim situation, to be sure. But why shoulil iIo 

	 11 

	

ugh to forestall their own participation in the 	president the power "to make treaties" while "baloney" is the favorite synonym for an ab- 	which is "foolish nonsense;" "piffle," which Is the West, the United States in particular, be s md of hoopla that went on recently in Washington. 	also requiring that they be ratified by a two. siwdity. Hence that would be the term most 	"trivial nonsense," and "tommyrot," which is concerned? 	 11 We can only add that even secondary issues In a 	thirds vote of the Senate. But there Is no similar likely to be in his natural vocabulary. 	"rank nonsense," 	
The most obvious answers are found th 'eaty involving the physical security of the 	constitutional guidance on the procedure for 	The fallacy of such an assumption may he seen 	Carter, quite obviously, wanted to picture Turkeys strategic situation and Its ml11tarj merican people must, by definition, be of sur. 	"deratlfying" or breaking treaties. 	 In something his brother Billy said a few days 	Kennedy, his potential rival, as pretentious role. Turkey has the longest border with the assing significance, 	 later. Billy Carter was asked about a report 	rather than foolish, trivial or rank. 	 Soviet Union of any nation In the Westerp As a result, there are profound differences of indicating some funds he had borrowed for the 	Had the president really wanted to play hard alliance. It controls the straits from the Blac4 opinion among legal scholars and constitutional family peanut business wound up In Jimmy 	ball, he could have branded Kennedy's remarks Sea through which Soviet warships must pass Ip authorities on the question of who possesses the Carter's campaign coffers, 	 as "humbug" or "gammon and spinich," which reach the Mediterranean. Turkish armed forcet, 

	

power to terminate treaties generally. Gold- 	"That's a lot of bull," he replied. 	 Imply intent to deceive. 	 numbering some 600,000 men, are among ft-. 	- Pleas e Write 	water, however, has several compelling 	Everyone agrees that Billy's speech is the 	To some, this may seem a distinction Without a largest In NATO, although for years they ha* arguments in support of his position on the quintessence of Plains patois. If follows, then, 	difference. But of just such semantics are been deployed as much against stcpoaed.4 - 	Letter, to the editor are welcomed for poblicatlos. All Chinese treaty specifically, 	 that If the president had been instinctively 	presidential campaigns made. 	 Greece as any likely Communjs foe. 
; letters must be slgaed, with a maflhig address aid, U 

JACK ANDERSON may be verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not wait their names ii print 
The Evening Herald also reser
to ellminate. libel or to conform to Space r"alrements. 	 0 

ves the right to edit letters 

- Reds Fumble Trying, To H 19de Naval Base 
11111111111111111111111~ : WASHINGTON — Despite undoubted suc- storage facility, including an airfield under munacatlons facility, which the CIA 'tald was 

sells usable second-band merchandise ceases in the International James Bond business, construction that could have been used by any operating while the newsmen were there. 	junkyard prices. The taxpayers are in efleqi RRY'S WORLD 	 Russians are not always the coolly efficient Soviet plane and would have been "far beyond 	Adelegaflonofco,. 	visited Berbera 	subsidizing the bargain hunter,, masters of deception they would like the world to the nee of the 'mall Somali national airline or short time later. Unlike the newsmen, they were 	One regional sales center is in a huge; leak)f think they are. 	 Air Force," according to a CIA expert, 	armed with the secret Intelligence reports, and warehouse at the Washington Navy Yard, where In fact, the Soviets' attompl to build — and 	The US. made the reconnaissance photos were able to confirm at least part of the CIA's - tons of office equlpmne,4 are piled helter-.ke)tè 'I 
then hide — a naval missile base on the east public, bet the SnaiIs said the evidence didn't story, 	 awaiting the knowledgeable shopper. Some coast of Africa seemed more like a script for prove a thing. The Russians claimed the facility 
"McHale's Navy" than a serious bit of un. was a meat packing plant. 	 The Somalis still insisted Berbera was not a the stuff is actuallY Junk, but much of it is easily 

Russian naval base, but after pressure f 	repairable or In need of little more than a gooçi dercover skulduggery. 	 ' 	 The Soinalis Invited American newspaper 	
oilier African nations — and especially after 	dusting. 

- 	

. 	 The setting was the small, Impoverished television reporters to come see for 
themselves, Russ switched their support to Ethiopia — 	Although profeul 	auctioneers are used f( 

country of Somalia, whose 4 million people are which they did. But the Soviet razzle-dazzle the Soma
lis kicked the Soviets out In November the GSA's highly succesajig used car sales, oth . V 	( . 	

A 	, 	

mostly nomadic, with an annual per capita In- stage managers had moved In and the area was 

significant natural resources 	 visit, lideWgenu sources reported 	
mlnlm4l 

come of about $70. The country has virtually no Inn 	 ouster provided undeniable evidence: goods sold by "spot bids" draw Innocently empty. Only a week before the press Some 5,000 Soviet "experts" and "technicians" response from the public and are sold At 

	

. 	 - 	 many 
Into this unpromising wasteland shambled the Soviets, including WOC1fl and children, living In had to pack their bags, an intelligence source giveaway prices. A lot containing 16 manu4l 

friendly Russian bear, with heady offers of atmem* buildings In a fenced-In compound," told us. 	 typewriters might sell for as little as $50. 	I 

interest, the mystery was soon cleared up: The "( They) also saw Soviet 	bat ships tied up before the congr' visit It requested t 	machines worked perfectly and 	y' 
___ 	

drought-aid and military training to help the according to a secret CIA do(ument. Intelliguice 	The Somalis continue to deny there was a 	" bought $,000 Worth of mlcroflhnfrjg Somalia In their border war with Ethiopia. 	agents had seen "Soviets on board (a) barracks Russian missile base at Berbera. But the CIA eqUIinent for less than $100," we regu1 U the Somalis were pizled by the Soviets' ship,whIch flew the Soviet flag," the report ,.Jd Intercepted a Somali military message J 	shoPper told our reporter Keith SInzlner. "ni 
- 	 Russians asked for permission to set up a naval alongside the barracks ship on many occasions." postponement of the tow to give the m'tary still on the (ClVillan) market. I've already so*1 — - base at Berbera on the ( ulz of Aden, wflere uaii 	But when the new, teams arrived, the Soviet time to store routine ammunition In "the holes two for $400 each," - 	- 	— 	'— 	the world's seabcrne oil Is in transit from the combat ships had slipped away — all but the which are intended for the (Styx) missiles." 	

A GSA spokesman said he doubted If a lltt 
- -s-- 

	

	 Arab shelkdoins to the Red Sea at any given barrack, ship, which now spotted a Somali [lag 	
more hustle by the agency's sales staff wouJ I..-- - : 	 1 -' . 	

time. 	 and an allSosnali erew. 	 WATCH ON WASTE: Uncle Sam runs a bring In much m money. This attitude - 	 "They coulds't turn the Soviet request don; 	"The town was aimed deserted," the CIA bargain basement for canny shoppers — the Unfortunately typical 
of the bureaucrats' a Somalia expert explained to our associate Dale reported. "One Somali family was shown 11vIn. General Services AthnthistratIuns sales centers dUng of public property. - 	, 	1 	 Van Alto. "Not after they'd Laaen 	- in tIM) 	ipotmd that had been Idemitifled... as for surplus governnsent office znacMnes and 	Footnote: Those with knowledge of gov4 

-. 	 In the spring of 1975, U.S. spy satellites spotted housing Soviet personnel" The reporters' other property. 	
ment extravagance can write to Jack Anderson 

unusual activity at 	cl/i anaist 	caret y guided tow did not include the center 	Nationwide, u GSA grosses $32 m'ion a Year Watch on Waste, 	Box 2300, Washi 
ME?" 	 correctly identified i missile handllnq and of the Bettera base or the Soviet corn- In surplus sales, big its largely unskilled staff D.C. 20013.
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RAIFORD, Fla. (UN) — John Spenkelink still will face Darden was supposed to follow Spenkelink into the first-degree murder and sentenced to die. execution Friday morning if Florida Attorney General electric chair Wednesday morning, the appeal could tie up His sister suggests he's a guinea pig. His attorneys say ,,jni Sqiitl 	; in lifting a temporary stay ffl,, he case for months. he has been the vjctjm of discrimination. And the mnti,,..,.,,,,,..,, hearing today before the U.S. Supreme Court. After Friday new death warrants wo...d be required for who knows, Gov. Robert Graham, won't talk about why he Nearly simultaneous stays from Senior 5th U.S. Circuit any execution. Graham aides say he has not indicated decided to sign death warrants for Spenkelink and another Court of Appeals Judge Elbert Tuttle and U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Thurgood Marshall 	Spenkelink 

whether he will again sign death warrants for either convicted murderer, Willie Darden, out of the 10 capital 
gave 	 a 

reprieve Wednesday morning, Just seven hours before he 
Spenkelink or Darden. 

Prison Superintendent David Brierton said Wednesday 
punishment cases submitted to him. 

was to be electrocuted at the Florida State Prison, both men will remain in their isolation cells, under 24-hour 
Why this determination to carry 	out Spenkelink's 

execution? The Supreme Court has three times in the past turned 
down appeals by Spenkelink. But Marshall, who calls 

guard, just a few feet from the execution chamber — at 
least until the warrants exnire. 

"They're 	using 	him 	as 	the 	guinea 	pig," 	said 
capital punishment "in all circumstances cruel and Who is John Spenkelink and why is the state of Florida 

Spenkelink's sister, Carol Myers of Buena Park, Calif. 
unusual punishment," gave the 30-year-old, prematurely intent upon executing him? "He was the only one of the first 10 (inmates who had 
graying Spenkelink all that was in his power Wednesday A man whose runins witn the law since the age of 18 had exhausted their appeals and 	been turned down on 
— a brief reprieve until the full court takes up the appeal. attracted little notoriety, even his murder trial rated no clemency) who was a transient and not a resident of 

But Florida officials decided later Wednesday to press 
the case and Gov. Bob Graham provided his private jet for 

more than local news coverage. But now Spenkelink's 
face, his look somber and his dark hair turning gray even 

Florida." 
Spenkelink's attorneys and other supporters 	have 

use by Smith and his staff of state lawyers. though he Is only 30, stares front front pages across the 
argued he was arbitrarily given the death penalty as a 

"Our goal quite obviously is to try to have Judge Tut- cuntry as his attorneys struggle to save him from the drifter with an alien-sounding last name, tried and con- 
tie's stay lifted and Justice Marshall's stay lifted before electric chair. victed in a conservative area where he had no friends or 
noon Friday so the execution can take place," said Smith, Spenkelink, who was fleeing from a California prison family. 

who flew to New Orleans Wednesday night, then on to where he had been serving a five-year-to life sentence for At least one judge agrees. On one of the occasions the Washington, D.C., for the regular session of the nation's armed robbery, was convicted of slaying of Joseph J. Florida Supreme Court rejected Spenkelink's appeal, highest court today. Szymankfewicz, 	43, 	an 	Ohio 	parole 	violator, 	in 	a Justice Richard W. 	Ervin dissented saying, 	"Truly The black-ribboned death warrant signed Friday by Tallahassee motel room in 1973. characterized the sentencing to death here is an example 
Graham does not expire until Friday noon, so Spenkelink Spenkelink, who said Szymanklcwicz robbed him, of the exercise of local arbitrary discretion. The two could still be executed if court challenges are cleared. sodomized him and forced him to play Russian roulette actors in the homicide were underprivileged drifters. Earlier Tuesday, Willie Jasper Darden received a with a loaded gun, refused to accept a state offer to plead Their surnames, Spenkelink and Szymankiewicz, were reprieve from a federal court in Tampa, which will decide guilty 	to 	second-degree 	murder, 	which 	carries 	a 

, _nu 	sentence of life. Instead. he was convicted of 
strange and foreign to the Tallahassee area. They have no 
fqmiiy,, çnfc 	or busipes 	rqnjr 	
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CALENDAR 
__40 

THURSDAY, MAY 24 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 

s.m., Lake Mary Pre'Th'terlan Church and 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn, 14 and Route 434. 
SISTER, noon, Holiday Inn, 
Diet Workshop, 10 a,mm. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Rebakab Lodge 43, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows Hall, 107Llt Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 

building 	
Jaycees, board 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., Sanford. 
FRIDAY, MAY 25 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 
Airport. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

South Volusla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watcher,, 10 am., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Roiling Hills Moravian 

Church, Route 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 
Norman deVere Howard Chapter 01 UDC, noon, covered 

dish luncheon, home of Mrs Charles Steenwerth, 208 W. 
_l7th_St. 	. 	-.......—....— - -#,,, .   

SATURDAY, MAY 28 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Seabee Veterans of America Island X4, 10 a.m., CPO 

Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 
German-American Society, Installation Ball following 

German dinner at 7 p.m., 381 Orange Lane Casselberry. 
Reservations call 295-3753. 

SUNDAY, MAY27 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam, Deltona. 
West Volusla West V1rg1nIni covered dish social, 

Sunday, DeBary Fire Hall, registration 1-1:45 p.m. 
' 	Outdoor Music Festival, noon to 5 p.m., Jewish Com- 

munity Center, 851 N. Maitland Ave., MaIt1 'Classical, 
" jazz and rock. Puppet show and magic for children, 

MONDAY, MAY 28 
Seminole League of Civic Associations, 8 p.m., First 

Federal of Orlando, 436 and Palm Springs Road, 
Altamonte Springs. Speaker — Howell Lotspelch, ar-

,' chitect and planner, on energy conservation. 
Seminole County Federation of Woman's Clubs, 10:30 

a.m, covered dish luncheon hosted by Altamonte Springs 
Woman's Club. 

Monday Morners Toastmaster, Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 
Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

-: 	Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church: 
c 	7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and noon, Carlton Union 
Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7 p.m., Interstate 
Mall Montgomery Ward; 7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian 
Church, DeLand. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Tops Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., 

Waffle Stop, Route 436. 
Sanford Al-Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

Church. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

TUESDAY, MAY 21 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 	•-- 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway House, 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., community center, 

Sunshine Park, N. Edgemon. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn, 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry; 7 

p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. Oak Ave. 
. " I 	 WEDNESDAY, MAY 30 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 
'4. Sears. 

THURSDAY, MAY 31 
., 	

Overeater, Anon)mous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Lake Brutley High School Band Awards Banquet, 6:30 
p.m., school commons. 

Lake Howell High School drama, "Up the Down 
Staircase", 8 p.m., UCF Science Auditorium. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 1 
Lake Howell High School drama, "Up the Down 

Staircase", 8 p.m., UCF Science Auditorium. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 2 
Orlando-Orange Wheels Basketball Team vs. Suncoast 

Wheelchair Basketball Team, 7:30 p.m., Davis Armory, 
Orlando to benefit Youth Programs Inc. Tickets available 
YPI coordinators. 

1 

Seminole League of Women Voters, 12:15 pin., Lord 
Qiumley's Pub, Altamonte Springs. Speaker U. Col. 
Louis Samuelson on "Future of Chinese-American 
Relations.'! Call 8314439. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 
Flea Market sale to benefit United Cerebral Palsy 

adult program, 7:30a,m.to3p.m., Maitland Flea Market, 
Highway 1742. To donate items call 339-1041. 

• 	 MONDAY, JUNE4 

DeBary Wayfarers, 2 p.m. DeBary Civic Center 

TUESDAY, JUNE 5 

; P  )n Bleed Pressure Clinic, 24 p.m., Adventist Church, 
7th and Elm Avenue Sanford. 

WEIAESDAY,JLM6 

The Piummin's Club of Sanford, installation luncheon, 
noon, clubhouse. 

* 	 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 
White Elephant sale and auction, sponsored by 

-' Camelot Homemakers Assn., 11 a.m., 1532 Canterbury 
Circle. Casselberry. Proceeds to Charity. 

THURSDAY, JUNE It 
Storybook hew for children 4-8, 4tltamonte cprings 

Library and Cultural Center, 391 Maitland Ave., 1041 am. 
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Fully Inspected 
Goodyear Retreads 

Are A Money Saving Value! 
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Washer 
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k Filter Flo° 

ir1' System 
I Model 5568 

G.E. 17.6 Cu. Ft. No. 
Defrost Refrigerator/ 

___ ___ Freezer 
_____ Model 0412/ 

11 	0396 

Final Close Out on 'all 
Zenith Televisions In Stock. 

Consoles and Portables. 
Save Now While Selection is Good 

Filter Flo' Reduces Lint on Clothes 
Ruguldr/PermaPress Cycles 
5 Temps./3 Water Levels • White 
Single Speed/Standard Load 

$27900 
CHECK THESE VALUES 

Fri. Factory Installation lc.mak.rl 

4.67 Cu. F' 0° Freezer • White 
Twin Dairy & Vegetable Bins 
Saves Energy & Money 
Dual Temperature Controls 

$49988 

MANAGER'S FAVORITES 

i I 	Dssulptli. 	I PRICE 

3 GE WASHER 
299 With Parma Press, Water 1 Saver, Temperature Controls, 

Filter Flo System. No. tSfl 

2 GE WASHER 
$2591  Big Capacity. No. $103.  

I 	Sty. 	I 	DescrIptIsa I fliCt J 

2 DOUBLE DOOl GE REF.
369 12 Cu. Ft. Capadty. 

1 	DOUBLE DOOR GE REF. $
399 Frost Free, Deluxe Trim, 

I 	SIDEBYSIDE $ 
Coosertons. 22 Cu. Ft, GE, 799 With Custom Dispenser, Ice 
Thru The Door. 

QTY 	DESCRIPTION WAS NOW QTY 	DESCRIPTION 	 W AS NOW 

1 	16" COLOR PORTABLE $449$
329 1  

DELUXE CONSOLE 	$735
Chromacolor 

223" 

$649 Carrying Chromacolor 	I 	Solid 	State 
Handle. No. IN4 Chassis. No. 104i 

1 	19" COLOR PORTABLE $499$  399 
Chromacolor 	II, 	Set 	And 123" 
Forget Volume Control. No. 

CONSOLE COLOR 	738 $649 Chromacolor 	II 	Solid 	State 1347 

2 19" COLOR PORTABLE 519 429 
Chassis. No. liSt 

Chromacolor 	II 	With 
Chromatic Color, Solid State 2 13" PORTABLE COLOR $412 $ Chassis. No. 1404 Chromacolor 	II 	Solid 	State 329 319" COLOR PORTABLE $S39 Chassis. Chassis. No. 1023 

Chromacolor 	II, 	Solid 	State $429 
Chassis, Set £ Forget Volume 
Control. No. 1310 125" COLOR CONSOLE 	$5$9 $479 1 	17" COLOR PORTABLE 430 $349 General 	Electric 	Automatic 
Chromacolor 	II 	With Color Control. Set 1 	Forget 
Chromamatic. No. 1023 Volume. 	Slightly 	Damaged, 

Lube & Oil Change 

$588  
I,,c1u4.s 55 II live Qualls  

IeI bfswd IQ/ 30 oil 
Oil filter us$11 if N$4$d 

HELPS PROTECT MOVING PARTS 
Chassis lubrication and oil change • In-

cludes tight trucks • Please call for ap- 

pointment 

Engine Tune-Up 

$4 88 
$08 $4988 

 
4.cyl 	8-cyl 

HELPS INSURE QUICK STARTS 

Front-End Alignment 
and FREE tir.rolatlon 

PMIS and add,l,OnI 
Uf'Ce$ Cat'l if needed 

$1588 Fi'et .5151 drove and 
C",,ltte$ eacluded 

NILP$ PUTECT TIRE11 AND VVIICLE PtPJONMAIICE 
inspect arid rotate all 	sped suspension and 

	

four tires • Sit castir, 	steering systems • Most 

	

camber, and too-in to 	US. cars, some Imports 
proper alignment • In- 

Electronic engine, charging,  1561,018 listed 
paris and labor — and starling systems analysis . 
nyulra CMIp. Install new points, plugs, con- 

denser, rotor • Set dwell and fer air C.11ditiSMd 
40cars $4 	Ii, 

timing • Adjust carburetor • In- electrOniC igntv 
cludes Datsun. Toyota, VW, and 
light trucks 

Just Say 
'Charge It' 

Goodye 

[:7 CCOUnl 

Us any of ipisi 7 otherways to bp 
our Own Custom,, Credit Plan • Master Charge • Via I Am,,c&n tapieso Card 

Ca,t, 81AFKht • Onus CID • CisI 

Jim Hemphill, Manager 
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Sprucing Up Mail boxes, Too 	 Lon
gwood Grants Cablevision Rate Hike

IN REMEMBRANCE - h w 
BY JANE CASSEERRY 	grant the increase. Voting 	 Boute 434 with Charlotte Street. directors of a holding company t}I cli) 	Park ll 	 In loving m em ory  of our 	: 

Herald Staff Writer 	against the increase in the 2 	 C of paving would be borne that will enable the proposed 	Ild. Baseball teams will Spring Is Tim e For Clean ing, Sh in ing Up Th e Place 	was 
 graduated mann and 

 

ecLf:;
nd right-of-way dedicated to to sell tax-free bonds were Fred 

hi: 
. 	 the field during the season beloved son and brother 

Cablevision by 	ngwood Qty 	In other action- 	
1ilwee. Juhan 	once they 	Ip defray cost of elttricitv. 

	

- 	 - 	 - - 	

- 	

JI Ulirease 	— 	tr'wiazer of Centr 	 t up a special tax district to had signed the assets over to 	- The) .thO otttl to adopt 	IA! 	 I 	always 

	

BYJANECASSELBERRY 	 folks tidy up the
k" which ends 
ir mqiitnyc in oLervance of "Mailbox 	Bexwlethln, superintendent of post2'U*atIons for the Si fóFd' 15 and properly marked for accurate delivery Kelly said. 	 the basic monthly rate from Florida Bench, Inc. presented a 	. 	. 	. 	fund the road paving project the bank, the bond holder, there 	ie 30-year franchise ith 	VV e miss  you an we love you  

Saturday. 	 Post flce. "y the old sections still have door delivery." He 	Oviedo Postmaster T. G. Moon pointed out that being so close to • 	$8.50 to $7.50 by July 1 and to a proposal in which his company 	 which would be approximately would be no active duty for the 	inter Park Telephone Co. on 

	

It Isn't just the rural resident that has a mailbo
areas as well. 
x by the roadside 	estimates there are 6,000 such boxes on routes in the Sanford area. the street or road makes mailboxes particularly vulnerable to . 	maximum of $8 by the end of would supply and maintain 50- 	 one mile long. 	 directors except to meet once a 	e first reading. A public 7 	K(aisut, Dad, Cwi2, Dtuzg aial 9øe 

Spring Is the time for sprucing up and Seminole County post- 	 "In 	"We will be putting out notices to all of our rural and city vandalism or they fall victim to careless drivers. 	 1980. 	 100 benches on major in. 	
year and elect new officers, 	caring was set for June 11. 

	

boxes," said bemeeliun, "Such as bad doors, flags or posts and

masters are joining their counterparts across the nation in urging 	all of the new sections this is the only method," said John A. 	customers asking them to make necessary repairs to their 	Moon said fliers on mailbox improvement will be distributed to 	 The increase was given on the tersections and corners and city 	 The commission delayed 

	

the 1,560 farridles who are customers on routes served by the 	 request of Charles King, chief parks. The company would sell 	 action on the proposal. "I 'm not 

	

- 	 for general overall appearance." 	 Oviedo Post Office. 	 engineer for Orangennol 	advertising on the back of the 	 _____ 	 opposed," said CommIssioner comlssion voted to rezone 
 

In other business: —The 
"Generally we get pr tty good response, most people are aware 	"The restrictions have been lifted somewhat on mailboxes and 	Cablevision at Monday night's benches. Details of proposal 	 Ray Leibensperger, "but property at the corner of Routeof what needs to be done, but just don't do anything about It," he people are real good about going ahead and getting the approved 	 meeting of the corrunission. 	will be worked out prior to 	CHARLES KING 	before we inake a definite 427 and Longwood Hills Road \ ,' said. 	

byes," said Moon. "They can use their initiative in painting and 	 "Their expenses have in. commission action, 	 together on a road paving move, I'm going to do more from MWI (mobile home to C- 
____ 	

"Thisanniml event serves as a stimulus for postal customers to decorating them as long as it does not interfere with delivery, 	 creased like everyone else.." 	—The commission authorized project proposed by Georges St. than have a two-minute Commercial. 

	

. 	 repair, repaint and make other improvements to their boxes," Some encase them in cedar." A variety of commercial mailbox 	 said Commissioner Stephen City Administrator David Laurent that would go through discussion." 	 — The commission agreed to said Casselberry Postmaster Robert Kelly. In the Casselbe— 	desis are available for use with decorative posts. Customers 	Barton in making the motion to Coacey to start getting data an industrial park and connect 	— Named to the board of spend $23,000 to install lights at Winter Springs area, there are approximately 9,800 families 	who prefer designs other than the traditional mailbox should -• 	 ___ 	

served by some 20 mall routes, according to Kelly. 	 check with their post officeto make sure they meet specifications. : 	 For 'Chain' 4. ,. 	 "Many customers may be unaware their mailboxes need at. 	There are three approved sizes of boxes: 19x6½x8½ Inches, . 	 g tentlon," he said, "since boxes frequently deteriorate gradually 21x8x10½ inches and 2 x11xl3 inches. The bottom of the box 

	

- 	
••- .. ... 	 ft 	

over a long period of time. We will advise our local customers 	should be to 42 inches above the ground, preferably inches, 

	

ilk
- . 	f. 	 whose boxes do not meet requirements," 	 Kelly said. 

 These Da SConvi cts Volunteer A program of advising customers of mailbox deficiencies on a 	the most helpful thing people can do, said Kelly, Is to put the 
 year around basis is now in effect at the Casselberry Post Office last name and house number on the box. Although the name Is 	 . to ensure mailboxes meet requirements for protecting mail from 

	

optional on the outside, to aid the carrier It should at least be 	 By TOM TIEDE 	 soap all day behind the walls." maintenance is their primary the weather, are neat In appearance, properly located are safe to written on the inside of the box. 	
Many civil libertarians seem duty, prisoners here also 	

, MACON, Ga. (NEA) - The 	 . 	 to agree. Though chain gangs operate heavy equipment and 	 I 

	

-- 	 : • 	

- 	 •were once condemnedas construct   governm ent   	
res 0 bI 	 Quantity 

, 	

; 

 

American idea Os the Georgia 	
devices of slave labor, the buildings. "They're great," 	P fl%i e 

for 	 rights- 

-- 	

- I 	THI 	is 	 actor Paul Murd 

penal system 	
played a present crews operate mostly sass Caldwell, "really, they're 	tographjcai 	 reserved., -

N& 	 victim Of circumstances in the 
- 	 -• 	 . --. 	- 	

without controversy. Eleven invaluable 	 errors

film "I Ain a Fugitive from a 	 states still use prisoners to Alas, they are also un 
	

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
Chain Gang." And, indeed, as 	 have been clean streets, five more use predictable. There 
recently as World War II 

	

	 six escapes just around 	 2 Tql, ORLANDO.DRIVE-a WWY. 17-92 at 2-74.% St. them in the parks, and i1eiQkr 
in the last year. U. uards here did"WEeRr striped- 	 state nor federal observers see 	

a ; i`he 

	

men will wait for heav, -'iriiffi 	 DAILY 9-9 e CLOSED SUNDAYS uniforms, leg irons and strap 	 any exploitation. 	 V 	 — 
to develop in a highway. an( teceratlons 	

- 	 Or if there is exploitation, will then run for freedon Now, 	however, 	state
Try 

	 authorities insist it's of a between the cars. "They doncorrection efforts are no worse 	
beneficial nature. And in this think we'll shoot for fear 0 than those elsewhere in the 	 t WEEKmEND COMING UP* case everyone benefits. E. B. hitting a passing motorist." nation. And in some cases they 	

, .1 . 1 
'Caldwell 	says 	Georgia 	Sometfines the guards do are better. No longer do

:111 
	 1. prisoners do work they enjoy, shoot her times they do 

-- 	 : '' :', 	 • 	 ' ' '/' 	
matter 	re 	

t 	 Georgia jailbirds march 	' 	 -' 	

. 	 and taxpayers get a tidy return year two men were killed ne MEDCO DISCOUNT 

	

7hey're tall and lighted ...
Harald PhOtOlby Miisnda IdmistOn 	 No 	where 7 	

." 	 lockstep to meals of cockroach 
And come In palm . . . 	 soup. No longer are they thrown 	

on their prison dollars: "The Savannah 	when 	th No matter what you do... 	 in stifling cells for rule in- 	
Georgia convicts clean highway area 	 thiings the inmates do save the erroneously supposed th 	 HWY. 17-92 - SANFORD people of this state a whole lot could outrun the report of fractions. Even the screws a tick he prudently asked for shade while prisoners melted m of money." 	 shotgun. And in Novem

(guards) have mellowed permission. "Scratching the the sun; now they are more like 	How much money? No total is outside of Warwick. Ga., a r d 
 , 	 W HANDLES *THINK SAFETY*S  

nsiderably. 	
arm, boss," he Yelled to the foremen, and the state available. But Caldwell says worker was blown away w n But the "chain" gang still guard. And the guard would demands they melt with their Georgians would have a dif- he tried to make off with e SfafWkil 

	

; 	exists. At least a modern say, after a pause, "Okay there, men. Accordingly, the road job ficult time replacing prison guard's weapon. version of it exists. Georgia's boy, scratch your arm." 	Is not popular with prison of- labor. There are 95 inmate 	Even if the prisoners o AIDS Department of Offender 	Convicts are no longer ficers 	 workmen in nearby Coweta escape, by the way, they i y 	 - Rehabilitation continues to use required to sing out when they 	And yet the convicts feel just County alone, for instance, and not punch out of the road c w This safety message is sponsored by the 

	

' 	 and clear the rubbish from tolerate complete freedom of E. B. Caldwell, of the state salaries ($10,000 annual states, Georgia still es 	
' 	

I SICKROOM NEEDS 

	

convict labor to cut the weeds itch. Yet the guards will not the opposite about road work. if they were paid normal for long. Ilke most Soutim 	 4 
. 

following concerned businessmen: 	 : 	alongside the state's highways. choice. If a man Is scared by a Corrections Department, says average) they would raise bloodhounds. Officers say he 	
.. And, Inevitably, grim guards snake, and runs, he may be the road crews are made up of taxes by $1 million. 

with shotguns supervise the 	 volunteers — 3,500 to 4,000 of 	
howling dogs will chas In observance of Memorial Day 	

ancient rites. 	
forgiven; if he wants to relieve 	 And it's no doubt true that prisoner clear into hell. t 

a 

	

himself in the bushes he must them at a given time. Caldwell some of the state's prison one part of the Georgia 	I 
- 	 ______ 	 ;'- ' 	

we will be dosed Monday, May 28 
	

, 	 Of course, there are no wait until the sentry feels the says the men think the work is laborers are worth more than stem that hasn't chang at shlackles on today's road ganj time and place are right. 	preferable to, say, ,making- $10,000 a year. Though highway all. 
member& Not on their ankles, 	Occasignally, the right thn 

the crews have 
	place are : 	 ç (V 	(V (V V (V (V (V V(VV (V g. Georgia prisoners say ." 	 323 5702 

much: prisoners must work they hate to work the Atlanta  
more than talk, they are not to expressways because there are 
Wander more than 15 yards not enough bushes to use as 

- 

	 from the security officer, and, lavatories. 'So what you do is 
- 	 .-. 	 lt'/wre Qua/ui' Sells and .St'n'u'e Tells 	

naturally, no quick moves are hold it In agony," says an cx- 

_____________________________ 	

•• 
•j 	. - 	

• 	 allowed, 	 perlenced convict, "or you 	
- 	

(SS•SI) 
In the old days, a quick move slosh around in wet Un- 	

W 

I 	 ' 	- 	 .• 	 . . 	 ' - 

-' 	 ASE 	was defined as anything not derwear." 

	

- 	 S
Sanford
ir 	 Off. 322•5762 	 ANY 	 relatedtobreathingorworklng 	Mt 	 changed 	V 	

RL13, 

rs ago guards sat in the Res. 322.2461
U a crewman wanted to 
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.... t&ia%%S (V 	 :• Red Cross Moves 
- 	

-• 	
a 
:':'w 	

SPRAGUE ELECTIC CO. 	 •.Today let's pledge ourselves 	
' 	 To Temporary Quarters UOREAL 

	

Arestakedonblk,,, 
. 	 Some failto the ground,.. 	

(?) 	 . 1assortm t
? 	

. 	 : 	 (i') 	• WISHES 	 to a lust and lasting peace. 	 'the American Red Cross, signed at the Central Florida 	 ougt$ 	 sizes 0tth's . , 	

I A SAFE 8 HAPPY 	
. 	

NAIL POLISH The 

	

Florida Chapter, is Chapter House office at 2401 E. 	 •moving into Its temporary Central Boulevard 	
popuilt 	ge beall lted 	

' .46. 1famonte Youth To Academy % 
 

MEMORIAL DAY 	 HOME-AUTO 	 . Larry 	
long 

lasting, 

 headquarters at M Florida Phalin, building committee 	 Limited Cluanthies Richard Stone terested in qualifying for a mUitwy affairs anuant, Sgt. malling addrem is 
anbdnced today the ap- service academy appointment Peter Butler, at Ws Tallahassee Monroe St., Suite 200B, 	 TO ALL EMPLOYEES AND

• 	 and GENERAL INSURANCE 	 Roed&OnMy Air F 	chairman, and Steve Brown, 	
1 / po*tment Of 	 Ban in the "Wings and Wheels chapter chairman, signed the David J. Sullivan next year to contact his office for information. Butler's 

 f Man" office building. contract with Keith Willemisen ~~JEXCIITINGLOW PRICE o Altamorte Springs to the 	

Remodeling of the old Brady of Murphy, Hunton, 	V 	A 	 A 

2 0 Z 
Na*l Academy at Annapolis. 	 T-A 	 Telephone number is &H14W. of Dwon, Inc., and Clyde 	Size 876-13 	Size F78-14 ..i' 	 Dearborn Ehcfronu. 	 Pd Hwy )7' 	

ALL POSMI OF INSUSANca A lONDS 	
R building and construction of an Shivers, Brady, Architects P.A. 	' 	I FOR 	 'I FOR 	 f.m 

*Ivan is the son of 	 . 	

Longwood

. 	

SdditIOIIJI 2,500 sq. ft. in a new Nine percent of the funds for 	() 	 ' 	" 
', 	

•1• 

P4ariI J. Sullivan of 	
' #'' 	

. 	 Div. of Sprague Electric 	 33-3011
SpdJiSL Both Ws fatheri, who is 

	 322 	 building will o June 1, this building renovation and V 	99Y3 	
10 Y" 	/ 

B44'view Ave., Altamonte 	
•.• 	 0215 $314774 

de ased, and his brother 	 1979, and will be completed In new construction were made 	 (I) 	 £ 	 £ 2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 
 approximately 6 months. 	available through the Central  V Plus $1.80 F.E.T. 	Plus $2.34 F.E.T. ThOçips graduated from the 

N 	y In the classes
_____________________________________ 	

The'contract for the new Florida Capital funds Com- 
building and renovation was mittee. 	 (V of 	and 1977 respectively.  

It, spring Sullivan will  

	

gr 	from Lyman High 
°•- • 	 Firestone (V 

f 	
where he p*,s on am 	 INSURE W1TN CONFIDIENCE 	 SANFORD 	 HOMEOWNERS: 	4FOR 	4 1FOR 4 FOR tam and is secretary 	 I 	 Strato-Strea 0 

	

of Lyman Interact CIO, a 	 INSURANCE INC. 	 Cash?
V 

119"11195 i29 	Sup-R-BeIt 	 I '; \•. . 	

-• 	 The 	 Don Merrifield — Pr.,, 	 ______________________ 	(V Plus 	Plus 	Plus 

	

qU 	of applicant he Is
&iJ an exemplifies 	 1 - 	

tread &M two poiVosl 	11 
. • 	

• 	 For All of Your Personal And 
sw 	to nominate to 	 0 	 Your credit Is good for 	V $2.53 F.E.T. $2.58 F.E.T. $2.87 F.E.T. 

	

se 	acedomies. 	 Business Insurance - Needs 	 FREE MOUNTI 

	

Mdibbin, Agency 	-.Including High Itisk 	 $2,,W to $25,000 	ie 	Ali prim plus tax and old tire. 	of your Firestone tire pure a an'a appointment - a 	
, 

	more.,for any nurnose! 	**A*A**AIAAAA&AA***A*A*A****AAA*******AAAAAA 

	

to *ar scholarship worth 	 . 	

Cov.rog. 	 ' 	 .' ' 	 V 	CLIP SAVE 	COUPON 	CLIP& SAV1 IV I a 	IX that the Naval Get It Together ... At FLAGSHIP! 	114 N. Park Ave., Sanford 	 Pleas. Call Us.

MYLANTA 
ndlo 	

(V 

	

for 	IMa school year. 	 IV. 
M4331 	 Ph. 322-6690 	 y Be Eigible. Your Savingst Your  

Applicants Ma bacredf.refirm, . t 	
flILUBE, OIL & FILTER  49 S 	an went through a 	

1Sanford Evs*os.r..cs.dby , 	o.,s. 	 VT 	 Out ou$omoli'v, pros will 	icots 
	 oz. aPPlicaUcnh)roceuto 	

S 	

. 	 EasyF.ztendedRepaymentTerms 	 * 	 youfcorschossis,d,a,nodo4o,,4 	 uu 
gdiar.  

he is, He was 	 . MONEY MARKET CD $ 	 ________________________________ 	
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- 	th

from arowd the date 
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L.a. 	 It's 
Da" at 	

Salt Lake  Firemen Earn-A... Bit Ex.tm .

COUNSELING 

tnnel 	
alarmed. And shod be relocated, but the ensive, of course, and here summer, no radiation related money were available now, JOANNE PAGE MIZE, M.A. 

F4 

Special the Herald 	so were public obs
ervers all the matter has become bogged a1n no one is willing te put up abnormalities were noticed. 	Chief Barrett says a new station 	 3222540 

- 	

..-...,'. 	 way from the state house to down in bureaucratic con- th cash. 	 But Olivia Ogas, the depart- 	would not be ready until 1981. 
SALT LAKE CITY (NEA)- Washington. Editorialists said fusion. The county andstate are 	cal governments even ment business manager, says And, he adds, that's a long time 	 By Appointment 

- 	

. 	 The ordeal began la spring for the mephitic station shod be waiting for Washington and reused to pay for an 	r at least two Mired firemen now to eec people to live with t
IAM Courity's fire department concurred. Even the governor decisions. 	 stition. Barrett says the 	No one here is panicking, it 	them. 	 209 San 

he men and women of Salt closed. 	
cal health officers Washington waits for final pification system at the have cancer. 	 something that may be killing 	

Car los 	 Sanford headquarters. That's when they told the fire employees they 	
The principal hangup is doartment used $40,000 of its should be said. No one has learned their station was should 	abandon 	

their money. Barrett says a new ovn budget to install the fdters. requested a transfer, and the resting atop radioactive ground headquarters. 	 station must be built, at a cost fill. and they as occupants of the 

	

	 Ifit, weren't for that sacrifice, fire workers union, has been 
As for Washington, officers of $2 million, but neither county Birrett sighs, 

the con- exceptionally patient. Actually, building were being bombarded there moved quickly in reaction nor state officials are willing to timination situation would not what with wann weather ap- with high levels of radiation. to the hazard. Noting that the raise the f unds. Their position 'is 	ve changed at all in the past proaching, many employees A local newspaper made the Salt Lake problem was in- that the money will eventually 	r. 	 say the limnidiate worry is startling announcement. it 	 e 	irs 	e dicative of a larger national come from Capitol 11W, by way 	The filters have signif icantly over; when the doors are 

e 	 n n 171 r7i too N( I 	 3anfiDr 	
Th F h Ips -you 

discovered that the station, worry (there are thousands of of the new cleanup law, hence 	wered 	toxicity. 	When opened in summer, radiation 
The store rn 	ri 	is on vacation, so the ladies will Over land reclaimed from a in the country), Congress Meantime, Washington 

 radon-contaminated structures the reioe must wait. 	;ao 	 blows 

	

aa978, the station house was But r.bo(I 
next winter, 	 eyourse vacated uranium processing allocated $150 million to help authoties say the wait may be 	'en times better than the when the doors close? Or the Plant. 17he reclaimed earth was clean up and dispose of the prolo nged. Congress has given 

running the 4E~-Nft t c> v 	Specials and sales in every department, 	contaminated with toxic wastes impurities. 	 gal limits of a uranium mine. winter after that? Even if the the 	regulators one year to 	w authorities Insist the radon bureaucracv took heart, even if and the poisons were leeching 	Indeed, public outrage was decide how best to attack the 
es are being maintained at wards into the brick station loud and official concern was contamination sites. Then 	at the U. S. government  house. 	 blunt and progressive. But federal servants must get 	eves to be safe concen- 	

. '1 F 	• 

If 

riri Y 1
A 	 a) 	 tht)oflc1s 	 o:e 

employees are proceed. Therefore, no money 
 o&OteStai:th be 

purification system
U 	I V I 	

said the uranium 
pollution was wondering if the widespread may be available until at least sn't mollified the people who  breaking down thtoradon gas, 	fussing did any good. The next winter. 	 iiabjt the building. Fifty

5 

L  Uii 	 - sqbstance known to cause radioactive station continues to 	tin the interim, Chief Barrett nployees have worked at the 	z k Nations 
-i-'- 1_ 

tI 	

c4cer, and firehouse people stand, and the people who work sass he has considered $ation for five years or more, a 

w' 
- 	

- 	

' 	th  
re in danger. Tests indicated in it remain subject to the radon relocating his 

ern- employees were receiving gas 	 temporary basis But he finds o)ed for l5 years orrnore and 	-and compare. 
- 	 - 

	

- 	 7O times the radiation levels 	County Fire Chief 	
k'Ouplemet& 	gave 	Maybe I can save you ug 	fot1z : 	rBaej cefbudy still available, he explains, but they 	n here for fl years. Filters 	some money on top- 

	

___ 

	alatIon. 	 agrees the station shod be would require abundant 	ide, human distress is still 	quality protection, 	

4 

aturally, fire department destroyed, and fire personnel remodeling. Remodeling Is 	p. 	 whatever your insur- 	 -- 	 , 

- 	.. 	 . 	

. 	 . 	. 	 . 	

The employees are most 	ance needs. 	
i 	 r • 	• iii, nc?rned about the 1onerni 	

III L feds of thL radon. When 

A1151dit: ysical examInations were

ii 

- 	 - 	

en to 10-year personnel last 

- 	
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	 M.t.t, Isur. 
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	Three-month-old Precious 
Moore will be released from the 

x 	 state prison in Lowell this 
November because her mother 
has been paroled. 

WILMA MORGAN 	

Her mother, 22-year-old 

	

MANAGER

M11111EM""M Aft" =0 

	

Terry Moore, Wednesday was 

FR (ES 	

0 	
ordered conditionally released 

*EEN 	 KELLY CHILDERS 	 MARY RUFUS 	 PEARL HAMMOND 	

Public outrage over a Salt. Lake County firehouse has been loud since it wis Nov. 27 by the Parole and 
learned that the station Is built on radioactive land fill. Everyone agrees that tie Probation Commission . Miss 
contaminated station should be destroyed and personnel relocated, but the ce Moores parole from her 12%- 

i. 

2 	 . .. 	 . 	 .. 	

- 

- 	 . 	 ____________________________________ 	 - 	

- 	 has been bogged down in bureaucratic confusion for over a year. 	
-

.year prison term depends oil Misses polyester 	 1"Lsaos pull-on 	her continued good behavior in 	 - Junior pants 
 Junior blouses 

Miss Moore's presence in pant top 	 /f 	'f 	Ickp. 	
. 	 1/ J 	

to $20 	 - 	

p , 	 s
officials into a quandry when 

	

he gave birth last February to 	 Memorial 	levelve, 
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DURHAM, N.C. ,UPIi 
- Walker don'tdon'tsee any takers on knowledge his superior abilities 	Moses, a 23-year-old physicist to be running full speed n 	"I'm not really doing too bad dlers take 14 or 15 strides. 	Moses competing in the 400 	 . 	 Being snubbed in the NBA Most 

Valuable Player voting, Elvin 
Hayes has plenty of motivation 

dwin Moses is in a class by 	Since he began competing in run against him. 	 Pomona Beach, Calif., posted a don't want to run too hard n . work out," he said. 'ft probably an amazing 37-inch inseam. 	"I've been all alone at the top 

U.S. Olympic Gold Medalist the horizon, 	 and consider it an honor just to for General Dynamics In August and September .S I right now, but I Juststarting to 	Moses stands 6-foot-1, but has meter dash. 	

t. 	

' A 	 ' 	

to take a more active role in the 
bnselI In the world of in- the intermediates hurdles in 	"Anytime he runs you expect time of 47.69, the fourth fastest But I think I could have brol i ca break 47 (seconds), but not 	"He has as good a reaction the last three years,' said - 	. 

remaining games of the NBA 
termediate hurdling. 	1976, Moses has compiled an something to happen, some ever, at Saturday's meet and the record. If I do, it will be 	this year." 	 time as any sprinter," said Moses. "There's Just not that I , 

- 	

. 	 / 	 championship series. His world record time of 47.45 amazing record of 56-4 and he is really fast time," said Walker said he intentionally stayed accident."' 	 What makes Moses unique, Walker. "He's been filmed and much competition, nobody In 	ill "' 	

\ 	 ' 	 All Hayes did during the 
En the 400-meter hurdles has not considered a sure thing for after running against Moses at away from a new world record. 	Moses Is' gearing his trainS 	says Walker, is a long stride he's always close to a false the 47 class (in the Intermediate 9, Wen seriously challenged SIflCC another gold medal in the io an invitational track meet in 	"I didn't run the last 100 for the AAU championships, i 	that enables him to take only' 13 Start." regular season was play in all hurdles). That's what I thriW t,was set on June 11, 1977 in the Olympk' games. 	 Durham last weekend. "There (meters) very hard at all," he Pan American Games, t 	steps between the hurdles. 	Moses spent three days in on. MU championships and track 	His competitors, such as are some people who will stay said to the horror of the meet's World Cup Competition late t 	Walker, one of the nation's top Durham before the meet, 	"I will have to make a lot 	 .. 	 Bullets to the best record in the 

82 games, lead the Washington 

league, average 21.8 points and experts such as 1976 U.S. Auburn University's up-ana- with him until about the flO promoters. "I'm not in top summer and fall, and event 	track authorities, said other working with Walker on a technique changes (to compee'!t 	 S '- 	 a 	#3 	 a 	 -- ters)" 
Olympic coach Dr. Leroy coming James Walker, ac- ( meter) mark, but that's it." condition right now and I have ly the Olympics. 	 world class intermediate hur- training program that may see in the 400-me 	. 	 . finish sixth in the league in both 

tie 	the 	.rx-ie before Bullets 	"I think you can assume we'll 
reez-e 	ti rd I.rry Wright use our pressure defense more 
.arik t'wc free throws with no the rest of the series," said 

time remiri.ing for the game. Wilkens. 

I._uvu,u.uIia uiiu uiucr.tii SflOt... 
411 	 • 	 Nonetheless, Houston's Moses 
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C% hase  C 	
Malone was named the Mvp by 
Ws fellow players and San 
Antonio's George Gervin was 

Trips 	. 	
I 	

lop 	

Herald photo by Tom Nitsel second. Hayes WaS third. NFORD 	
Sanford's 14-under soccer team, front row, left to Second row' Coach Sanders, U. Pattovlc, Paul 	The championship series 
right, includes: Robert 51iller, Jay Sapp, Scott resumes Thursday night in 

	

~! 	N,,L,, Pennant-,,-,- to 	 Theoff, Howard Harrison, Craig Appel, Vafis Nooney, Dean Shoemaker, Jan Hobbs, Audie San- 
I . 
	, 	 -UNDER 	 Coulomble, Scott Pope, Donald Peacock, Richard 

Capital Centre with the Bullets Is one game up thanks to Sunday's OTERS 	 Voichito, John Roberts, Brian Daniels, Tom Conner; 	ders, coach Gail Roberts and coach Skip Burdette. 99-97 victory over the Seattle Ktif r 	 " -- 	 - 
,-, 	. 	

, . 	 With two weeks left in the walking three, 	 S 	 SuperSonics. Hayes had a 
season, Chase & Co. locked up Richard Leonard had adoubin.1. 	

. 	 A'Jk!w.. Murphy Story Worth Telling 	V.F.W. handed Knights of 	 - : 1-0111111111111, 
f... 	 . 	 SaIIIOed Little National for Clem Leonard Shell. while 	 ___ ___ 	 _______________________ _________ 	 ______________________ 	

- 	 __ '.: ' 	 ' - an,geWJig ipuixitsand nine ____...................--.-..-.l..4 	 Co1urnbti ....
11 

SCOREBOARD 	 the season aren't as gaudy as 

. - 	

League peuiiaia 'ecitiesday Sara Ilill and 1TIIICaG NEW YORK (UPI) - The late Bill Lucas always liked telling loss, 11-3, Wednesday night in . 	 night with an 18-13 win over added singles. 	 . ~.-- ,

_____ _____ 	
rebounds. Hayes' statistics for 

Every time he'd tell the story, Lucas would laugh and say while Kiwanis out-lasted 

 

1. - 	

- 	

- 	 American League - Lynn, 6 Trani Pradera 
natured, right-handed hitter, had enjoyed his best year in pro ball 	Greg Hill had a triple for 

 

	

0.20 7.80 	"I don't think I'll ever get it. I 

-ague by V.F.W. arxi Bobby Shaw added 

 _________________________________________________________________________________________ Malone's, but Malone's teaz'ii 

p 

win in 16 tries for Chase. 	for Medical Center, driving L3 	 ' . 	 Olderman 	 isn't going for its second 

,the story about Dale Murphy and the contract he once sent him, the Sanford Junior League, 	
First Federal. It was the 15th 	Bruce Franklin was 2 for' 	 _____ _____ 

something like that had never happened to him before, which isn't Rotary, 12-IL 
The league's two second four runs with a home run aBrysk Home Runs 	 llrusta Fernan 	12.60 37.40 13.60 straight NBA title. Gervtn ,b hard to understand because a ballplayer like Dale Murphy 	'Moose, 2-0 in the second half, 	

. 	 nlace teams both nosted wins. triple. Scott Kriger, 	
1, 	 Major League 	National League - Schmidt 6 DomingO.Gerardo 	13 80 7 An crnrad vnvicid ~ hl - 	" hasn't happened that many times before to the Atlanta Braves, plays Knights of Columbus at 	 . 	

- 	 The Railroaders blasted Clem Debose and Steward Go Phil 13; Murphy, All and 1 AranoAndre 	 1.20 
Hayes, but the Bullets defeated 

By MURRAY OLDERMN 

: -The contract Lucas liked to tell about was the one lie sent 	 . .. 	 %. ~ 	- 	 I 
Baseball Kingman, Chi 13; Dawson, MIl 	Q (65) 91.10; P (0.6.)) 1,276.00. ither, 	 7:30 p.m. tonight at Chase 	 I 	 Leonard Shell, 14-4, and each singled. 

Park. 'Me -game was rained out 11; Matthews, All and Stargell, 	 Second Game 	 San Antonio for the Western 
: 	 ,.i, 	I 	 Medical Center made a late 	John Brewington had two of 	 - 	

- 	

Pitt 9. 	 I Domingo-Arca 	16.60 6.40 4.00 Conference championship. Murphy at the beginning of the 1978 season. Murphy, a big, gentle- earlier this week. 	 ... 

	

National League 	Bos 14; Thomas, Mil 1); 3GaldosAndre 	 5.00 
i" season before with flichniond of the International LL 	

oil, Since You AskeIndustries 	15-6. 	The home run and double. Karry 	don't think the players do a bY L Pct. OS Smalley, Minn and Horton, Sea 3) 44S.20; 00 (5.1) iio.00. 	good job of picking the MVP. driving in 90 runs, hitting 22 homers and batting .305. When the a double. Alton Davis, Stanley 	
. 	 Center are tied for second with Harris singled.  

Railroaders and 	Medical Hunter doubled and Philip 	 Phila 	 26 14 .650 
- 	 , 	 Third Game 	 said Hayes. "Too many of them 

Montreal 	24 14 .632 1 	 Runs Batted In 	 $ Rodolfo 	 20.00 8.00 3.00 Braves brought him up in September of that year, he tilt .316 in 18 Hogan and Willie Pashe each . 	 ' 	 10-6 records. 	 ) " 	
' Cleveland Indians? I thought he was already one of the highest Pittsbrgh 	1$ 20 471 7 	All

National League - Murphy, 6Vicandl 	 11.00 4.00 
36; 	Schmidt, 	Phil 31 	3 Sara 	 6.4 	sad. Half of them don't know 

don't understand the ganie. lt*s games for them and Lucas, in his capacity as director of player singled. 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Clint Byington was the 	 as H SHILL 
RAILROADERS 	LUONAND 	 player, In basebsll when he came to them this year from the Chicago 	 is 20 .129 0½ Kingman, Chi and Fter. Cm 	0(40) 76.0; P (I4) 202.50; T (0.4., So he sent Win this contract, which Lucas felt was a good one the hits for Knights of 	 reveatu pno.ju uy l um nvoll" 	what the game's all about, what 

personnel, wanted to do a little something for Murphy. 	Brett VonHerbullshadhalf of 	 winning Chase pitcher, with Dixon 	*3) 	 Al 511i 	 5 R*nger& - H.K,, Cleveland, o. 	 New York 	13 23 .361 11 	Garvey, LA 30. 	 3) 733.40. 

	

Waldo 	4$ $ S. Hill 	1 1,1 

	

I 	 relief from Dee Johnson. smim 	13 3 Frederick 	I I 	. $400,OW per annum, on the contract which the Indians 	
West 	

American League 
- Baylor, 	 Fourth Game 	 it takes to win." but not anything on which Murphy could immediately retire for Columbus, a triple and two CROOMS 	 : 	Freddie howard and Robin Riggins flash their Byington allowed only one hit in Orsysiii 	S * 3 Usaard 	Iii!.: W L Pct. 08 61 41; Lynn, Boll 40, Porter, 6 Duran.Arrlela 	15-60 13.60 10,40 	Bullets Coach Dick Motta. ,,.., *

it. Boyd 	3 12 
	 riled, the much-traveled 33-year-old outfielder (six clubs in 	Clncl 	 24 16 .600 

- 	 KC 37; Cooper, Mu and Nettles, 3VictorBadjofa 	 9.80 560 one of Hayes' biggest fans, 
life, and Lucas was rather surprised when the contract was singles. Tim Hall had a pair of 	 hardware after being honored with trophies as the four and a third innings, but 

Hepsen 	*7* Listens 	$ 	
San Fran 	23 20 .  awl I 1 	2 CIS'.. 	ars) still thinks he's being underpaid. "I want to be one of 	 . jnailed back to hint unsigned. He was even more surprised, singles and Dave Martindill had ATHLETES 	 most outstanding athletes at Croorns High School for walked 16 while striking out 10. Curtis 	*s i arose 	I 1' 	, three highest paid players in baseball," he says, looking to the LO An 	21 24 	 National League - Moreno, 1) 	

" believes Hayes is penalized 
when it comes to individual 

Houston 	 24 21 .333 2½ 	 Stolen Bases 	 0(3.4) 5330: P (-3) 147.90; 1 (6-3- I 	the past school year. Principal Edward Blacksheare Johnson pitched one and two- M Boyd 	211 Hodglas 	1101w.  downright flhbergastcd, in fact, when Murphy included a letter 	safety. 

	

Totals 	21 1411 Droors 	I S I, Greg Hill went the distan 
 

racts of Dave Parker, Pete Rose and Jim Rice. "I can walk San Diego 	is 27 .400 "? Pitt 18; cabell, Hou 14; Scott, 	 Fifth Gem 	 honors. 
along with the contract saying lie felt Lucas was offering hin) too 	 ce HONORED 

 (nuch. That's right, too MUCH, not too little, 	 for the win, striking out 12 anc' _______________________________________________________________________________________ 
does the honors, 	 thirds innings, allowing two hits 	 OIIdstick 	I 0" , 14$P right now," he claims, "and be comfortable for the next 20 Atlanta 	15 26 .366 	' 	St_I 13; Cruz, Hou, Lope,, LA 3 Beicte Arrieta 	6.e60 7.60 1.60 	"Moses is really respected b' and Striking out four while 	 Totals 	14 4 3 

Wednesday's Results 	and Taveras, NY I?. 	 2MutillaDjaga 	 1040 700 "That was the first time something like that ever happened to walking three. Brett Von walking four. 	 Railroaders 	 night 	 Del 19; Cru;, Sea 18; Otis, KC 	0(2.3) 32.20; P (32) 92.10; T (3.2. have had as inaiiy rebounds if 
Me," Lucas would say and laugh. "No player ever asked me to Herbulis, the loser, fanned 16 

Day ()f Rest What Doctor 	
0'y 	 "But playing baseball six months a year still beats pum- 	Montreal 3, Pittsburgh o, 	American League 

- LeFlore, 7 SaidEchani; 	 600 the players, but he wouldn't 
give him less money, but that's what Dale was asking me to do." and walked three. 

Leading Chase's 12-hit attack Leonard $1.11 	 N4 	
*. My favorite player is Ken Stabler, and 	

Chicago at New York, night, I?; Wilson, KC and Wills, Tex 7)270.40. 	 he would have played with Wes recently I haven't ppd., rain 	
13. 	 lie 

 Oam. Bill Lucas could get a little stubborn and take a hard line when 	The lead switched back and were Jasper Collins and Daryl FIRST FEDERAL CHASI & Co. ' '' r. 	Snake rim with the ball at all. I thought he'd be a runner like 	Atlanta 6. Houston 5, night 	 Pitching Victories 	 3 Arano Gerardo 26 00 7.10 6 	Unseld like Elvin does," said half dozen times before 	 ~ Merthie with a home run and 	Al I H 	 Al N $,. 
, $# Zorn or Steve Grogm Why doesn't Stabler nm? - Kelly night

St. Louis 3, Philadelphia 1, 	National League - Ruthven, 7 SantiMandlola 	 5.20 1200 Motto, 
lid thought he had to, and this was one tinie lie felt lie did. lie forth a 	 single each. Keith McGriff  mailed back the same contract to Murphy with the same figures Kiwanis pushed a pair of rams Phil 6.2; Blue, SF 6.S; LaCoss, I Domingo-Pradera 

	

Dixon 	I 2 s Hill 	4 	j 	St Catherines, Out. 	 Los Angeles 1, San DIego 	Cm 	SO; 	Niekro, 	Hou 	52; 	Q(37) S$.00; P(3-7) 131.90; 1 (3.7. 

I 

s slammed a double and single, GaIns 	SI2 D.MirThii * S
4iIt, telling him he was sorry to disagree with him but he believed across the plate In the bottom of Q ciered 	For 	I ()  ye r 	while Theodore Graham and N.massar I 2 1 McGq$N 	1 4.3.•' 

Hall 	25$ lvingt.n 	 . ' 

ou know, Stabler got his nickname, Snake, in high school night 	 Sutton, LA, Espinosa, Phil and 1) 671.40. 	 games Sunday in the Kingdome ti salary figures were fair, 	 the sixth to beat Rotary. 

	

Knl,ht 	• 	 4 	. 	 I . 	of his open field running ability on kick returns. And he 	Cincinnati 5. San Francisco 0, Halickl, SF 5.3; Carlton, PhIl 5. 	 S.v.nth Came 	 and Tuesday in the Coliseum. If you ask Dale Murphy 1 ;i ut the story, he seenis to be a bit, 	Herbie Bailey opened the By United Press International - 

	

Johnson added two singles LItton 	3 0$ COiiIøs 	 '• , 	U a fine option quarterback at Alabama. Also, early in his 
night 	

Today's Games 	
Niekro, All 3.6. 	 I EganaBadiola 	9.00 9.80 3 00 SuperSonics Coach Lenny Wilk- American League - John, 1 IsasaUrguiza 	 5.60 1.20 

7.1; 	4 Irusta-Diaga 	 4.00 

	

All It took was one day's rest 	 r 	 I .! 06les $,,Red Sox 2 	 Merthie each had doubles. 	zrft," 	
. . 3 $5 	 I ,-.

/ 	I 	 homered for New Y'ork. apiece. Greg Merthie and Oscar Casks 	2 26 G.Mer is 2 I'l 
": ' j!IL  egi' he was a definite threat scrambling out of the back 	(All Times EDT) 	 NY 	. man, 	 ens agrees there is some commonly modest young ma -i and doesn't care to make himself hit and Mike Prokoach was safe to transform Al Oliver's bat 	 Pch hitter Pat' l'ell" hit a ' To'n" Gaihi had I pall' of PIIIOn' 	621 Pied 	$ 05 Chicago (Krwkow i-3 and

McGlothn 45) at New York 6-0; 	D.MartInez, 	Ball 	6.2; 4)340.40. 	 Thursday night, but plans to use 

	

Totals 	III)) O.M.i'mle 	i i'".i his teani to win look as good as he really is. The story about film and the contract on an error when the first from an ornament into a letha 	 I 	 thre-run homer with one out in singles for First Federal. 	 Totals 	" is it - 
	 beck In 1973. But bad knees in recent years have limited 

(Zchry 2.0 and M. Scott 1.0), Flanagan, Bait and Splitlorif, 	 Eighth Gem. is true, however, and he does stop short of denying it. 	baseman pulled his foot. Alton 	weapon again. 	 , 	 the 10th inning to give the Vernon Ramassar added a First Federal 	 240 14$.-1  e'I do believe in that philosophy," says the Braves' 23 	 Cincinnati (MoSkau 4-0) 	 Earned Run Average 	3 Sara-Echaniz 	 get the job done. 
-year-old Coleman then blasted a triple to 	Oliver, one of the American 	 . 	 I \ 	Orijes a victory over the Red double. 	 Chan a Co. 	 043 I(II)x- 	4 I noticed in lost year's playoffs, most of the Kam  5.00 2.60 score the tying and whuling 	League's better hitters, Md 	" 	.. ~ 	 ,o: ("

San Francisco (Nastu 	12), 	(based 	u Innings pitched) 	tMutilIaRodolfo 	 300 	"We accomplished something 
catcher-first baseman. "I feel you shouldn't take money you 	

% 	 Sox A single by Billy Smith and 	leading the Railroader at- CARDINAL 	 ! ~ 
	

R01.111lis batten were standing much too far from the plate and 101S p.m. haven't earned." 	 runs for Kiwanis. 	 been struggling in recent weeks 	/ 	 , 	 a bipt single by Mark Belanger tack was Donald Grayson with Hairs 	4 1) 	 Al N N..,. with our pressure defense and 

	

Friday's Games 	 ovich, St.L 2.21. Martina, St.L 	3-I) 404.20. 

	

William Wynn was the dter hitting at a torrid pace 	I 
: it's too bad Bill Lucas isn't around anymore to see tile way 	 i

AS I H CENTER 	 Ikalunging at the bell, While they may have set a world record 	St. Louis at Montreal, night 	2.12; Ruthven, Phil 2.51; Welch, 	 Ninth Game 	 they (the Bullets) didn't handle pre.ded Kelly's blast off Bob a home run and two doubles. lIWwlIlton 4 1 2 Dennis 	• 

.'. 	

balls hit Into the opposite field bleachers, they looked like 	Pittsburgh at 	New 	York, LA 2.70; Forsch, Hot, 2.7*. 	3 Gull 	 s.00 6.10 3.40 	it very well said Wilkens. 
iprphy is earning his money now. 	 winning pitcher in relief of during the month of April. So 	 _____ 

	

Hvntsr 	S ii D.Pranklln 3 l',ij 
' _____chest andlotiers. After the playoffs, (manager) Whitey night 	

American League - Kern, 6Apraiz 	 760 4.20 	The Sonics overcame an 18- 
1urphy handles a bat as if it's a drum stick. Nobody was Vernon 	Law. 	Anthony manager Pat Corrales of the ClIC890 at Philadelphia, honired for the Orioles, 	doubles and Bobbie Boyd added Hartnessft"n 	Ill I. Prsaltin 	3" 

WIltaker 	2 1 I l.D.Wse 
 Herbert mvroy 	219 Campbell 	

* 1 t'.0 	 night ec1ally shocked when he rocked Vida Blue for a pair of home 

	

	 fired big batting coach. Why did he wait until the horse 	 Tex 11.26; Marshall, Minn im; 2 Echanit 	 3.00 Donaldson went the distance in Texas Rangers gave his star 
flth 	. 	. 	one to lock the ham door? 	 Cincinnati at Los Angeles, 	John, NY 1.59; Clear, Cal and 	00-055.40:PO4) 101.10;Tfl.6- 	point deficit in tile final 8:31 s and Torn Griffin for a third onp in the same game last Friday (IPleat. 	. 	 outflcldcr a day off- Tuesday in -Bill Mon. Mobile, Ala. 	

Slaton, Mil 1.09. 	 2) 444.10. 

	

_______________ 	
Freeman - 555 vaniursr S 

B I. Travers pitched a six- lJtxn, Albert Armstrong 
Webb 	*•i 0. Osbbss S I 	L.. 	re's semec ggcat1on in yourallegation. Hal McRae, their night

. 	 Tenth Game 	 Pro Basketball     
to 

Houston at San Diego, night 
4ight against the Giants. He has 13 homers so far and Is tied with 	Coleman, Prokosch and hopes of restoring some zip to 	 hittn in notching his second Walter Hopson, Scott Curtis and Galnsi 	555 LIfIlon 	3 . '. "nated hitter, did stand a long way from the plate-he 	Atlanta at San Francisco, 1 EganaUrqui,a 	11.60 11.40 3.20 Dive Kingman of the Cubs for second place in the National Bailey had two hits apiece for Oliver's bat, 	 Garland, a former 20-game stri4ht shutout as the Brewers Mike Boyd each had singles. 	PIns 	15$ Gordon 	* I" ;Ogue. He leads everyone with 36 RBI, and his .348 average is Kiwanis. Law had a triple, 	

It worked perfectly. Not only winner who has suffered from nlp~d the Angels. Don Aase 	Orion Waldo was the winning x"s 	IIIII Lawson 	2 I-11,41 11 	of the Royals had fairly orthodox stances. Herzog clid fire 	 6 Belde Rodolfo 	 4.20 	Playoffs 

	

Galn,y 	I $5 Pierce 	$ $ i 	 ed it was because he was having shoulder problems-but night 	 Dog Racing 	3 Vicandi Sarduy 	7.80 3.60 National Basketball Assoc. 

	

Totals 	2464 Totals 	3411 

	

American League 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	
0(1.3)37.40: P (1.3) 144.50, T (1.3. 	By United Press lntcrnation,,l 

tbpped only by Lou Brock's and Pete Rose's. 	 while L.evoy Hickman, Wynn did Oliver get rejuvenated, he arm trouble since signing a alliped only six hits in a losing pitches'. He gave up three hits 	 ¶ I...' . 	n instructor Charlie Lau over a difference in hitting 	 East 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 Eleventh Game 	 Championship Series 

4) 344.20. Cardinal lndvstri.s 	310 ISO-'Nurphy is friendly and outgoing and gladly chats with any of 	 turned 	into 	Superman. contract as a free agent with eff but wild-pitched home the and struck out five while mescal center 	 I ;. -. 	ophy. Lau wanted his guys to lay back and hit to all fields; 
, 	 and Mike Baker each had 
tlse fans who wish to talk with hint, lie still scents awed by his 	singles. 	 Although not regarded as a Cleveland two years ago, 	iing run in the seventh 	 .1., -. 	 tey wanted 'em to Stand In, be aggressive and go for the long 	Bait 	 27 14 .639 - 	3 K's Begone 	2.50 2.40 7.70 1

3 Hernan-Gerardo 10.50 5.2o 2.40 	(Best of Seven) 
Arano Pradera 	560 2 10 	(All Times EDT) 

mJor4eague surroundings although he isn't the least bit fazed by 	Eddie Mitchell had a double home-run hitter, he belted three allowed four hits in raising 	g, Travers walked three Boston 	23 13 .625 1½ 4 JarwinMidge 	 3.00 2.20 4Carasa Gasti II 	 4.60 	Washington vs. Seattle 
The clash focused on Clint Hurdle, a rookie last year, who 	New York 	23 19 .340 4½ 

t reputation of any of the pitchers he has faced. 	 and two singles for Rotary. 	homers Wednesday night in record to 24. 	 struck out two in raising his 	 1:3 . !11 - 	't deliver the homers expected. Lau is now with the Yankees, 	Milwauke 	23 20 .535 5 	
5 Bayard Boy 	 2.00 	

0(1-3)30.40; P(3.I) 192.00: 1(3.1. (Washington leads series, 1.0) Ills teammate, Barry h3onncll, converted hirti to Mormonism Robert Rowe had a double and pacing the Rangers to a 7-2 TIgers 4, Yankees 3 	rrd to 3-2. Wing s 1 -H itter 	~ 	the Royals brought most of the batting tutelage. 	Detroit 	 16 20 .444 0½ 51.40. ad baptized him. Bonnell is the Braves outfielder who was 	single. 	Rick Ramassar, triumph over the Minnesota 	The Yankees' bullpen, a 	. 1t Sox 6, A's 1 t#ken aback by the finmodesty of it all when female sportswriters 	Donaldson, Steve Boyd, Mike
Clev,lnd 	10 23 .439 9 

e Weaver. Is ft 	 West 	

Second Race, C, 1.16, T. 31.44 	
Twelfth Game 	 May 24 -Seattle at Washington, 

3Gastl.Paco 	15.00 $80 *0.40 	0:35 p.m. 
I recently read that Larry Holmes will make his next title 	Toronto 	 Il 33 .230 171/, 3 The Pheasant 	50.00.1910 710 7OsrGojrI 	 1400 6.60 	May 77-Washington at Seattle, 3 

Apéil that he herded them into a separate room along with the had a single. 	 the first inning and added solo Kaat hit Steve Kemp with the 	ur wind to cap a four-run fifth 

were allowed into the club's dressing quarters for the first time in Tanner and Robert Capko each 	Oliver hit a two-run homer In again when 40-year-old 	n homer against a 25 mileper- Keys  D  	V icto   ry
6 Carry Bobble 	6-00 A-00 4Mutilla-Gondra 	 11.40 P M. 

"I 	 Minn "";'t 	we ag"Ot an " . un'mown" name' "lk 	. 
W L Pd. 05 4 Topic Gem 	 0.60 	Q(37) $0.30; P (3.7) 171.00; T (3.7. 	May 79--Washington at Seattle, 23 15 .625 	 0(3.4) 95k, P (36) 114.50, T (34- 4) 473.00. 	 *130 p m. 

rb4ular male sportswriters. 	 ROTARY 	 blastS in the fifth and eighth. bases loaded In the ninth Inning 	ing that gave the White Sox a - 	, 	- 	 Calif 	 23 17 .595 1 	4) 3,611.10. 	 A- 1,442: Handle- $110,063. 	x June I -- Seattle at Washlngton,9 Texas 	 24 17 .315 1½ 	Third Race, A, S')6, T. 31 .01 lamasse, 	4 I I Sullied 

: Dale Murphy doesn't go quite that far. Nevertheless, he's one of 	 AS It H 	
4 I I inning run. 	 Alan Wing pitched a one- oaj EQUIPMENT OINWS plIM 	 Kan City 	fl 20 .524 4 	7 Upper 	 19.60 11.00 6.50 	 m those straight arrows who delivers talks In churches, never uses 	Doldsen 3 * $ Law 	I 	Gary Alexander hit a two-run A walk, a single by Mark 	ravec scattered 10 hits in hitter Wednesday, pacing D & J 	Al N II 	AR N N 

laftus 4, Blue Joys 3 	to force home the w 	 Octory over the A's. Ken 

a June 3-Washington at Seattle 3 pfane language and doesn't drink or smoke. What he likes to do 	N. Rowe 	 4 3 1 Hickman 	3 II homer In the eighth inning to Wagner and another walk oing the distance for his fourth Equipment to 10-1 Bronco ''n,iisii 	*0 Heetsy 	I S ii hit baseballs - a long way. He's also beginning to apprE
1) Seams 	5$ 

- 	 Chicago 	20 20  14 	 - .500 5 	Kukomonga 	 7.20 140 Harness Racing 	
x June  -Seattle at Washington 9 

p.m. Oakland 	 13 20 .349 I1''3 1 GoldCoastMax 	 510 
Mltthsll 	413 Wynn 	4 * * 

Seattle 	 is 20 .349 11½ 	Q (4.7) $7.50, P (7-4) 270.90, T (7.4. Scud 	*55 P1kw' 	III 

	

Wednesday's Rssuits 	I) 441.20. 	 p.m. 

- 	 -elate 	Boyd 	331 COIN 	ise help Wayne Garland to his first loaded the bases before Kaat hi 
 

	

victory over Dino's Pizza in the IsSlins 	41 S.O'Srlss 	SI d1so dancing and when he gets out there on the floor, he attracts 	Freeman 	I I 5,y 	* 3 $ complete game since 1977. Kemp with a 1-2 pitch. Roy 1 f our hits for the A's. 	Seminole Pony Baseball, 1v* 	4 $ 2 Patton 	S Baltimore 5, Boston 2, 10 	Fourth Race, B, 1.16, T. 31.23 	
SEMINOLE 	 - 	 - 	---- -------- -. mare than the ordinary attention. 	 Tanner 	3 I 	 • * * WIN, 	33$ Harris 	 MO 	 ______ 	_____ _______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

Innings, might 	 S Clargn's Duke 24.00 7.20 1)10 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT J. Rowe 	I $ HSIIwnae ISO 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 _____ - You don't see too many 6-foot-5 	
GOVERNORS 

guys disco-ing. 	 Robinson I S C,,m 	* s 3 	 __________________________________________________ Anderson 	1
Cleveland 4, Toronto 3, night 	6 High Pressure 	10.40 6.60 	 First Race 	 I 

	

$ Hartmaa 	*55 	 ____ 

	

Jim Robbins provided Wing MSf$N 	all Dymsb 

League. 	 leIlam. 	ISO ScW$gsalasf 	

- 	 L..- 	Detroit 4, New York 3, night 	2 Mountain Punch 	 5.20 8OhACsiTr 	102.00 76.60 5.10 	HIGHWAY SAFETY Rogers Tired Of Stats, Las0er 41 Dymes Ciplo 	3 I Totals 	30 Ills 	 with all the support he needed,' HS,*wICI 	355 M.O'Sdss 	$ S Totals 	17 IllS 
Milwaukee 	1, 	California 	0, 	a (1.6) 116.10, P (5-4) 451.70, 1 (S 	Ocala Jiffy Fr 	 6 20 3.10 Brake's H om e Run watts 	$ o• y,tois 	*a ,',j," 	.aiown" the same Mike Weaver who out-pointed Pedro

night 	
4.2) 4,706.60.slamming home runs In two 	 *5S Chicago 6, Oakland 1, night 	 Fifth Race, 0. ~, T. 3173 	

5 Jon Kelly 	 4.60 COMMISSIONR.ta,y 	 15004-Il 	 : 	
' 	 consecutive at bats. Chris Ross TOils 	*ioi 	 veU,kaockedoutleruardoMercadoaadstanWard,aldfsiow 	Texas 7. MInnesota 2, nIght 	I Georgia Gal 	11.00 4.60 2 60 Time 3:01.1.

0 (4.1) 131.40; T (0.4.5) 4,033.20; 	,,i,, t..',,.i ,,,, ,, ,. ...,,,  __ 

v-F 

.W. K OP C ace 	 ________-. -.-.-----.----_.------- Setting For 	Vin çolur'n 	
addedtotheD&Jattackwith3. 01JI,.1I., 	 I.' 	

United States heavyweight champlou?-Steve Chaaley, 	Toy's Games 	 6AllTheMore 	 4.20 2.40 	 _____(All Times EDT) 	 1 Mlck'sZuma 	 2.00 3lracer'sRuner 3.50 3.20 3.70 	- FLORIDA' F, inis h es Whigham for-3. 	 Dlns'splua 	 mo, Calif. 	
Boston (Torr.z 42) at Bal. 	0(60) 11.40, P (1-6) 39.60, T ti -6- 	RitzyGirI 480 410

ffIn 	4 I S Von Nertells 4 I 3
w 	321 take 	305 

Milex Tuneup used one-hit HID REALTY 	NOTARY 	
same, out of Los Angeles, isn't exactly unknown and has timore (0. Martinez 62), 730 I) l4.4O. 	

7 CaptaIn RIddle 	 5.00 Davis 	3 41 Pleisdimansi 	 pitching and home run Strength 	AS N H 	 al N
pretty fair pro credentials. He does hold the U.S. crown, P-m- 

Jeff Brake struck a couple of each for the winners while Rick HIll 	S 	Martladill 	I S I 
Andrews 	4 $ 1 wa 	 $ $:'.'. 	 jtever that means. The challenge of Hohnea' WBA crown is 	California (Knapp 3-1) at 	Thats Nebo 	5.20 4.40 1.00 2:01.2. 	

SUNSHINESTATE_ J Paths 	3 I Griffith 	 Steve Rogers, who has sail- 

Hoan 	3 Frederick 	
ARRIVE AUVE 

35$ 	By United Prs InternatIonal 	 to topple Reliable Carpet Odem 	4 ii MasiuevonI $ 
l j 	pectedto take place In late June, with Earnie Shavers on the p.m. 	 7 Mr. Earl 	 6.20 SWho Knows 	20.50 3.00 3.10 

Milwaukee 	(Haas 	23), 	2:30 3 Jim's Flyer 	 3.00 3.00 	 Thi"d Race 	 - C'leaners, 22-8; T.C. Cox and 	 1 1 Mslmnnatl 	70  blows for Stromberg-Carison Grant had the big bat for MA Lawrence 	3 $ Srswn 	* S S fered through the lean years 

	

Alan Zelnick hooked up in a Herman 	II Noses that were heard around the Cooper with a home run and two 	" 	I S Hall 	3 I * 
NOt 	 so oiierici 	$ o *'.t 	ne card put together by promoter I)on Yir1g 	 Oakland 	(Keough 0-6) 	at 	Q (35) 12.10, P (5-3) 4400, 1 (5-3- 4 Cartree Laren 	 0.00 4.10 Parses 	I • mu.... 	* s with mediocre Montreal teams pitching duel, ' and when T.mpssta 	I $ Sawlals 	$ *1 	, Did Ken Dryden, the Montreal Caudlens' goalie, ever play Chicago (Wortham 4-1), 0:30 ; 	 I Mister Howard 	 1.20 Sanford Metro Softball League singles. John Boggs tripled and 0115$. 	* 5 TOils 	 -posting impressive Statistics Watson 	I I 

______ 	 p.m. 	
S,vsnlbRac,,C,~,T.3..14 	

0 (4-5) 96.00; 1 (14.1) 715.30: 

lees 	 * 	 $ 4,;4 	
4. Buffalo Sabres? I seem to remember him In that role In 	Seattle (Bannister 25) at 	PU511 	 0.00 3.10 3.00 Time 3:00.4. 

Wednesday night, 	 singled for the losers. 	. 'etats 	30 Ii' 	 but paltry victory totals - has 
regulation play between Pools Mvllia. 	I c.'" $ 	 I when the Sabres defeated the Canadlea. In the playoffs,- Kansas City (Leonard 3-4). $33 1 Banyan's Rebel 	.20 7.40 	 Fourth Race  

by Max and Don Reid Ford C$VISll 	I Weal-ar, •S 
Brake had homered in the CANDIHAL 	HOWARD 	 V.P.W. 	 a *es-n adjusted his sights. He wants 

	

ended in a 1-1 tie, Paul Rice and Dspsre 	I S T011s 
CV11111 	to I L.N 	* 	 Cer,.O1ean, N.Y. 	

' Friday's Games 	 Q (1.3) 14.20, P (3-I) 31.45, 1 (3-I. p p,,,,,, 

P.m. 	
2 Black LImo 	 5.00 IlallysBrien 	5210 15.00 1.20 

	

Ales, 	 III 	
013 remembered wrong. Dryden has soent his entire nm 	SaattI. a Y.. 	C 

first Inning to cap off a five-run 	as H 	AIR 
H KnlsMsafCilwmlws 	H. 	wins at any cost, and the Expos Cox each Stole home in the Totals 	"7' ..,II, $.,.a 	 SlIalisi 	412 DunkInia 	III 

-' _•4 

SI-I Scrimmage Tonight 
.Serriiz-scle High will stage its annual spring intra-squad 

ftb11 	me tonight at 7 o'clock, serving as a prelude to 
riet weeKz grand finale, the jamboree against Seminole 
Count,- teams. 

ca1'i ..Jerry Posey has an eye out tonight to find talent 
to ze1ie-e a problem which has forced him to play five 
tartez- 	Ith ways. Offensive center Jeff Gibson and 

tfferi - - tackle Iuji' Miller have been pressed into duty 
deferii'.- elv on the line. And offensive backs Reggie 
Branch .*rd Joe Baker are having to play in the secon- 
dary.. 	 wideout Johnny Wright is also being used on 
deferie - 

-.,v e are looking for is someone to step forward to 
ho%v the initiative u'tti desire to fill one of these spots so 

we cr- 	1toon 100 percent and still be as strong," said 
_rosç..- t hi-, JL1.LLL.. 	-- 	.--.... 	 -. 	 -----. .............- 

'Fhe twc 	qLLads tonight will be quarterbacked by Dennis 
Warren 	rid Clarence Scipio on one side and Darryl 

and Jeff Litton on the other. 
to the game is $1. 

AjA: i 

irifroduces a new, 

cmplefefy modern 

m ctorcycle store to 

rve Seminole and 
Sc',tjfl, Volusia counties, 

mpI.te parts & accessories 

EII.nt service 

40 	 ICO for the serious 

ir-t rid.r 

U.S 1-IWY. 17-92 LONGWOOD 
(Just N. of SR 434) 

834.9403 

e l I 

i.uy, uu ,. wur. iiao iiwcv-rwi Candauiis 	I 	 $ 3 	 appear happy to oN.Ige free of 	 . : 	 eighth Mng to give Red Ford a 	40 "ity 	
M i lei, 0 	aim he came out of Cornell University with the 	Kansas City at Minnesota, 	Eighth Roca, A, 5-16, T. 31.11 	

5 Mario 	 3.20 blast in the bottom of the sixth MIdIN 	ii I 
Doew MuIlias 	4 I 3 

' •' '""VI" 21 159.40. 	 WHITEVV^LL RETREADS 

	

She Plans 	charge. Q (7.1) 125.60; 1 (17-5) 1,306.40; 

	

3-2 victory; and H 1* D Realty Netarv 	 145 
night 	

2 Carry Fred 	17.20 72.00 6.00 Time 2:00.4. 

	

III ISlp" 	IIICIIIn.s, starting with the 1%9-70 season. The 32'year.old net- 	California at Chicago, night 	1 Ciarogun's Earl 	17.00 4.00 "The only thing that interests 	 I 
t 	 stopped Rotary of Longwood, 7. 	 'aY 14 he 	-74 season. The Sabres' goalie when they 	Oakland at Milwaukee, night 	4 	P.2C 	 1ELIABLE .00 6 Churma Skipper 6.00 3.00 240 

narrow 10-9 victory over 	 36 I Price 	4 * 7 Fifth Sac, $I 	SOS 	S 	95 

	

_ 	 _ 	 i 18 

5. 	 1 	 MIllS 	 it;' 	it Montreal was Jerry Desjardlns. 	 ithit0te at Detroit, night 	
Q(l2)7$.20.P(7-I)44l.O0,T(3.l. 360v.DeILee 	 1.60 2.60 

Whigham Furniture. 	PU 	I S I 't"stu 	4) 1 	 _________________________________________________ 
lOinwa 300 sicsAua 4 11 

Mora  thon 	me now Is seeing my name In 	 as N N 	 95 Csdy 	351 Nrma,, 	452 the win column," said Rogers 	 - 	 ___ 
CARMTS 

 

	

WIlls 	 AS 	 ____ Jim McDonald also hit two lzewji 	3" McAtNT 	425 	 Wednesday nial* after basins 	 ,,,-, j 	 g.... ,r.__,j... .i.... 	:. -. Chiirt!h . 	 $ 

4), 	1. Iread one that goLfer George Bayer was the longest driver 	New York at Cleveland, night 

	

204MM 	1 a 2 ____ 	 IShawnee Win 	 2.10 

	

LewIs 	411 _____ 

	

ii 	
Boston at Toronto, night 	

NiIffiRace,$,h,T.37.k 	 . ........... $un.p. f,.. CO......k... 	 Lively 	t I I T 	.. .. 	 - - 	 •...i u .-a-.j III
I 

1 SVvm L)ate 	an eId-ilt hutot for hl to 	 who 	2.88 
4 ParTial 	114 Tom Wheaton blasted one. 	sa'lfts 	it as 

,---- 
,-• 	

U 	
FIa, Pawc*tuck, Coan. 	

- 
	

Leaders 	3 Smiling Peanut 	11.20 1.40 
Willie Wall led the Whigham WHIOHAM 	STROMIUNG 	

fourth triumph as the EJIpOS ERA thiS season. Last yer he run as the Cardinals snapped a Softball 
 run, stole a base and scored one. 	 WIlliam, 	43

AkCk"
$..IsIt 	tuil 	 Ik1ng 6-foot-5 Bayer, once a pro tackle candidate with the 	 s Gold Coast Miss 	 3.20 ORange Kit 	9.00 5.60 3.00 	 A78 - 13 	 078-14 

No low 	1, 
ii. 	 i-__ 	 'c 	delphIaEagles dldhaveareputatioflasthelongestdjjverof 	 GUM i60 P(3) 41, T 143 S Polka Rodney 	760 510 

Sixth Race 

 attack with three hits. 	 All H 	AS I H 	FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. topped Pittsburgh 3.0. "It showed a 13.10 record and a 2.47 three-game losing streak. 	 MP1ø 	$S.'. 	$ Pi #i' 	dly-whlch was two decades ago. But my guess Is that J 	Clued on • at bats) 	St $91.41. 	 3 CI Rodenv 	 4.0O 	 178 - 13 	 E78 -14 

4 Glory Chain 	10.40 9.20 5.20 Time z:,i.. 
	 560 	1 5 	 C78 - 13 

winm 
 Cal le 411 OaiIo.i 	"' (UPI) - Stella Taylor an- doesn't matter whether I get a ERA. second-best In the NL Dodgers 4. Padres 2 Also Wednesday night, Well 	iii wn,ss.l I I $ National League 	 Tenth Race, I, 1-16, T. 3)10 

4" WS.l 	337 flounced a third marathon swam ahutoi or 1 work OlilytbO 	 Steve Garvey capped a three- StandIngs 	M.stu,m.rv
I I I 
 : "s" 	• D'SIs 	• 	 è of today's crop, could hit the ball farther. And old Jimmy 	 GAS H Pc,. 4 ToTheFront 	11.60 4.00 3.20 	Q 	33.40, 1 (0-5-3) 311.10; Howard Mobil crunched Car- GaI1s. 

	 take 	Um 	 Astm 	 run rally in the fifth inning with 	 Toosh 	U 22 16 WUMMS Miller
y 	i l MOspj4 	3 3 $ 

	

Time 2:09.1. 	 17$ - 14 	 F78. 14 attempt Wednesday, thils 11mie five hufts, I'll 	all 	Braves 6, 	1 	, - ., 	 was definitely in Bayer's league as a long ball hitter. 	Brock 52.1. 	3110340 311 6 Record River 	 4.20 300 	 Seventh Race 
! ! CMSIIIs 	ii i from Rldln Rock to I'irt victories I can get. I'm tired of 	Jerry Rover iirwlM hnmn 	 ,i,,,,ii.. ,i... 1 1 •k. 	 - -- - 	and even rhdJ A..l.. D...o.. 	a a a T 	I vv,fL, 	have been drives recorded of 400 yards 

---' 

FET. 45 -.60 

BARGAIN -- 
BAYYEIES 

%onth r'e 	 e mono 
Win '-a U. 1 

$2 4w-s 

r. .w. 	 ''.,rase 	37$ 	 _____ 
Ivwrpny 	iu 	 jy i4Ji7 .1 	MI4'sI Len, P (14J 56.15, T (4-4' 7Highland $p 

"4"
Cooper 
	

I , , LaS 	$5 Lauderdale in early June, taut good statistics and not win- two runs, then scored the tie- Dodgers to victory behind 	Allen Clapel 	 ' 10 7 Mliii Te.s.0 
Wi- 	

"" 	 "ihit": 	rIM with a little wind to help the ball along. - 	 Foster Cm 	 37)4119.310 SI 377.25. 	
IDeylonuTerri 	 1.00 

____ 	

Holy ClOts Episcopal 	 , 3 NS4iaISCrgSSCI..nsce 	III 	 l'!hat ever happened to the great rsmslag back, Mack ( 	Winfleid SD 	13 173 5$ .333 	Eleventh Race, TA, 5-14,1.3071 	Q (3.5) 13.1$; T (55$) 23950; 	- WIl
Dennis Evans and George

jliom 	305Prsiu,y 	351 

	

eed 	3.00 3.20 

la Ill Carter MtI 	 36 *2712 .331 	2 Target Irene 	3.10 740 3.20 Time 2:11.3. 

Cooper Transportation, 5-3. 	Miller 	31 $ 	 351 s

"to the punishment of On ottia 	 ell I Of by Catcher Alm &W to Dusty Baker went 4-for4 for 	 V 

ays she won't submit her body ning.' 	 breaking run on a throwing six-hit pitching of Burt Hooton. First Presbyterian 	 7 s 	 1f 	*) Herron? The last lime I saw him play was with New The Expose, suddenly a 	 Latter Day Saints 	 i i POOLS By 110AX 2510 poso, ~u P! I 	a ce"d 	 is Knight Cm 	 101474$ .377 4 Rosy Romy 	 3.40 3.10 	 Eighth Race 	 FRONT END 
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C_ 	 9 Water-tested to 100 meters 	 and five visitors. 	 b 	 C 
* Protected with screw-locking crown 	 After dinner, ashort business 

To 71YPEZ 17 UP 	 meeting was held with Mrs. 

- Approximately four-year battery life 	
Installation of officers for the ZOONIES 	

- 	 by Craig L.gg.tt 	Elapsed t 	rota 	bezel model 	 QUality you can't beatl 	 mming two years were held 

	

and 	
ubber solars, 	 Mrs. MeSwain to Mrs. Mary 	 Cultured pearls dangle attractively 

"
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by 1. K. Ryan 	

JUST 	 dependability that's possible only with 	 And it's built fo 	 Ruf as, president; Mrs. 	 on ropes of 14 karat gold. ROMINP ~W ACrAINI 	 "T DO W 	 true uality quartz. See this fine, 	 action. Colors: Royal Blue. Oriin;@ or Black. 	
Florence 	Korgan, 	vice 	 a. Cultured pearl dn)p earrings, pair, $57.50 UMCS OF 	 % 

YM MW CROSS "R .1 	A 	 ( 	 ___
president; Mrs. Violet 	 b. Culturred pearl dangle stickpin, sm Quath>' /?Fwoysa beat beyond. Ifl 	

• 	

SHOtechnology. In value. 

	

E
Beckhorn, stand-in for Mrs. 

	

' CUhun'd pearl tasseIpndant " 
NAI A 	 'S 
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 JEWELEK  I 	 i.t 	

Brisson A plaque was 

JIE 

C 

	

I 	 • 	 _____ 	
" 	 ,' 	 ,!!!-SPARK AVE.,, SANFORD 	322.233 	_____ 

208 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD _____ 	
presented to Mrs. McSwuln,by 

	

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 	I 	' I 	 LES 

	

PH. 322•0204 	____ 	

members of the c.rcle in 
predation of her service as 	 The Diamond Store 
president.  

- 	 .—. 	..— - ______-•• 	

r-a# ____________________ 	
___ 	 ___ 

5, 	 . 	

I 	"ii: ' 	 - 	

£- 	 1'lLI..-_.L. 	.Vej- 	
•'._'_-•.•.'. . - 	. 	- . . 	- - 	 - - - 	 - 	 - 

- __, 	 - - 

	

d.R__ 	 _ - 	 - 	 . 	 - . . . . 	 - 



14A-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, May 24,197t 	 _______________________ _______________________ _______________________________________________ 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 CLASSIFIED ADS Eve fling Hera lcL SanforFI. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ IN 
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

- 'EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Pork 
CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR PROBATE DIVISION 

___________________ 	charged with shoplifting and 	 2'OO 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 File Number fl.lS-CP 	 3222611 	 831-9993 
murder. (R) 

QBARNEY MILLER Detec. 	- 	
(t1THEDOCTORS 	 Case No. 77.1SC1.CA-13.E 	 Division 

(a 	I 	£ 	I 	1. 	I. 	As... 
EVENING 	 live Harris Is mistaken for a 	fL(ö2) CARD SHARkS 	

.1. A.. T.UPNER,is Trustee for IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 CI_ASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
PUBLIX SUPERMARKETS, INC. CLIFFORD LAWRENCE 

robber by Iwo uniformed 	ALLINTHEFAMILY(R) 	 2:30 	 PROFIT SHARING PLAN AND jM50N, 	 HOURS 	
him. ..............43c a line 

	

6'OO 	
pollcomon.(R) 	 10:30 	 J1I1'ANOTHERW0RLD 	TRUST 	 Plaintiff, 	 3cons,c:ivetim.$ . . . . 3$c line 

Deceased 	1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutIve times .....35C a line 
L)OOt2)NEWS 	

€Z)VIEWSOFA$IA 'Thailand: 	()()ALLSTARSECRETS 	 OGUIDINGLIOHI' 	 VS. 	
NOTICEOFAOMINISTRATION 

fE STUDIO SEE Thirteen- 	
Do Good Receive Good. Do 	@)LOVEOF LIFE 	 3:00 	 1. C. SIMPSON, as Trustee, a-k-a 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

THOMAS C. SIMPSON, CHARLES 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum Evil Receive Evil" John Temple 	OWHEWI 	 OGENERALHOSPITAL 	E. JEWITT, ANN S. JEWITTI TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 ________________________ year.old Harold Knight practic- 	 _______________________________ 
es to become an Olympic 	

examines the Thai society. 	 10:55 	 STUDIO SEE 	 CHARLES L. CARTER, SARAH CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
boxes. (R 	 focusing on Buddhism and the 

Thaimonarchy 	 OCBSNEWS 	 3:30 	 NELSON CARTER, CHARLOTTE. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 DEADLINES 
HASKELLYUILLE,JAMESYUILt OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

6:30 

	

J12NBCNEWS 	
9:30 	 11:00 	 @1I0MA8'H(R) 	 LE, OSGOOD F. HASKELL, IN THE ESTATE: 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 	- 

______ _ CLASSIFIED ADS sure to get reGults (4)0 CBS NEWS 	 COUNTRY Baker, 	() ) HIGH ROLLERS 	 f) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	JAMES OSGOOD VUILLE, PE 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

C ABC NEWS 	 Chief Roy and Mayor Teddy 	(4)0 ThE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 4:00 	 TER GEORGE HASKELL, MARY that the administration of the estate 

QLAVERNE&SHIRLEY(R) 	2jEMERGENCYONEI 	 HASKELL, MARGARET of CLIFFORD LAWRENCE 	 Sundaj- Noon Fridoj 

	

LLA ALEGRE 	 become locked in a bank vault 	 _________________________________________________________ 
lust before Baker's wedding to 	 1t30 	 4)ThEODDC0UPLE 	

VUILLE, ELLA F. BLY, a-k-a EL. JAMERSON, deceased, File 	_________________________________________________ 
LEN F. BLY, JOHN A. BALDWIN, Number 79156-CP, is pending in she 	 _________ 

	

7:00 	 Lucille. (Part 3 of 3) 	 (2) © WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	0 BEWITCHED 	 as Guardian ad litem, EMMA M. Circuit Court for Seminole CountY. 	 - .. _ - 
(2] TiC TAC DOUGH 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 

(12) MAKE ME LAUGH 	 FRANK CARTER, LEWIS K. dress of whIch Is Seminole County 	 I 	18—Hoipifled 	- .. 

	 rtments Unfurnished 	41—Houses 
14) MARY TYLER MOORE 	

10:00 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 OThE LUCY SHOW 	 LUSK, LUTHER F. CARTER, M. Florida, Probate Division, the ad _________________ 	_____________________ 	 ______________________ 
____________________ 	 ____________________ SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox _________________________ 	 _________________________ 	 41—Houses 

Mary unknowingly accepts a 	
o BARNABY JONES A 	 EDSESAMESTREEr 	 OSGOOD, STEPHEN OSGOOD, Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. The 	 ______________________ ' 	BR-Sill. Pool. Adults only, Ofl t/AFHA.235.Conv Homes 

date with Murray's father, 	 mysterious assailant forces 	 AFTERNOON 	 CHARLES C. OSGOOD, CHAR- personal representatives of the 
New 235 Homes, i pct. interest to 

Off2IThECROSS.Wrrs 	
Belly into acer accident which 	 4:30 	 LOTTE 0. HASKELL, MABEL L. estate are CLIFFORD LARRY 	 Foreman/Operators 	 Lake Ada. Just So. of Airpcx't 

Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 	$ ow Down Payment 	qualified buyer. $30,000 to @ MIKEDOUGLA8 	 TITCOMB. WILLIAM TITCOMB, JAMERSON & JUANITA L. 	Lonely? We listen. Have a 	and District Supervisors In buried 	 ,,23•S670 Mariner's Village 	Cash for Your lotI Will build oi 	538.000. Low down payments. 0 JOKER'S WILD 	
kills her passenger, a young 	 12:00 	 OMARYTYLERMOORE 	STEPHEN C. OSGOOD, LOUISE. JAMERSON whose address 	 ii-obiem? We listen. Mad or 	 _____________________ 

ED MACNEIL / LEHRER 	
man with whom she was 	(2)PASSWORDPLUS 	 OMERVORIFFIN 	 OSGOOD, C. C. OSGOOD, CHAR Locust Avenue, Sanford, Seminole 	frustrated? We listen. Do you 	

telephonecableandcondult and 	 Your lot orour lot. 	 BUILDER. 3222217. 

REPORT 	
romantically involved. (R) 	 THE YOUNG AND THE 	ff2) ROOKIES 	 LOTTE C. HASKELL, BENJAMIN County, Florida. The name and 	need someone to Listen to you, 	

pole work, West Palm, Stuart, 	Went Ads Get People Together._. 	 Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Ft. Pierce, Vero Beach areas. 	 Those Buying And Those Selli For sale by owner, 3 BR, 1½ B, 

0 ALAN KING'S THIRD 

	

7:30 	 ANNUAL FINAL WARNING 	
RESTLESS 	 F. HAINES, CARRIE B. HAINES, address of the personal represen. 	or lust need to talk. Talking to 	Pay commensuate with abilities. 	 3222611 or 131.9993. 	

ng. 	Medsi bc,, Realtor 	641.3013 	Block home on 1 acre in the 

a (12) NEWS 	 5:00 	 WEBBER B. HAINES, LEWIS D. tative's attorney are set forth below, 	someone helps & we listen. For 	Good bend Its and retIrement 
LIARS CLUB 	 Alan King and his guests Rita 	EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	(23 CAROL BURNETT AND 	HAINES, LOU J. HAINES, RUTH 	All persons having claims or 	details send your name 8. phone 	plan. Call collect 305.746-6710. 	

. 	5100 	AND 	THINK 	A 	
country. $42,500. 322-7195. 

FRIENDS 	 S. HAINES. THOMAS .1. KENNEY, ddmands against the estate are 	number to "Friends Listen", 
4)HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Moreno, Hal t.inden and Gavin 

MATCH GAME P.M. 	 Macleod present a satiric look 	
GRAMMING 	

OTHEODOCOUPLE 	 GEORGE W. MORSE, CHARLES required, WITHIN THREE 	P.O. Box 125, Casselberry, Fl. 	
Wright 8. Lopez of Florida, Inc. , 	31--APajiments Furnished 	MINUrE.. . IF CLASSIFIED 

Teq'iesta, Florida. 	 ' 	
- 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	4 BR, 2 full baths, family room. 

O $100,000 NAME THAT 	atman'Sbattlnforsurvjval. 	 12:30 	 €DMI8TERROGERS(R) 	WHITTIER, EMANUEL SCHAT. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
32707. 	 ____________________ 	 -. 	 -' - 	WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 Fenced large backyard. Must 

TUNE 	 fZ)TODAY IN THE LEGISLA. 	(2) NEWS 	 TEN. JOAN S. SCHATTEN, HAR. , THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	ISALI..OHULA PROBLEM 	Retiree for delivery, must be on - 	Apts. for Senior Citizens. c,wn. 	- 	 sell immediately. $36,500. Ph. 

(1,2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	lURE 	 14.) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	 5:30 	 OLD W. RIPPS, and FANNY R. THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 call. Willis Storage Bldgs. 	 town. very clean & roomy. See 	Owner Holding beautiful 2 BR, 	
3232631 or 3232117. 302 S. 

	

2 	Sunland Dr., Sanford. 
FRIENDS Guest: Jim Nabors. 	 ROW 	 NEWS 	 MEISLER. if living, and if dead, of the above court a written 	 AL.ANON 	 331.1792 	 . 	Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto. 	bath, carpeted, C-H8,A, new 

ED DICK CAVETI' Guest: Wal- 	
11:00 	 _____________________ 

@1) 0 0 (12) NEWS 	
0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 0 HOGAN'S HERO.S 	 their unknown spouses, heirs, de. statement of any claim or demand 	For families or friendsof 	

Ave. 	
appl., sreene(s porch, carport. 

112) BEWITCHED 	 visees, grantees, creditors, or ' they may have. Each claim must be 	 problemdrinkers 	 Lye in Compan'on 'or retired 	 -- 	 — 	Large Utility bldg. Fish 8. swim 	HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 
let Kerr, author of "The Silent 	ED DICK CAVETT Guest' Wai- 	

(12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	
EL) OVER EASY 	

other parties claiming by, through, in writing and must indicate the 	For future information call 	school teacher, light housekeep. 	 4 Room Apt., $155 per me. 	in the great St. Johns, plus tennis 	credit: We have helped others to 
Clowns." (Part 2 of 3) tot Kerr, author of "The StI9nt 	 1:00 	 under or against them, or any 	basis for the claim, the name and 	 617.3333orwrite 	 log duties. Must drive, Salary + 	 $Sodeposit. Downtown vicinity 	& swimming pool. You won't 	find FAST CASH buyers to buy 

800 	 Clowns." (Part 3 of 3) 	 (23(12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	
them, and EMANUEL SCHATTEN address of the creditor or his agent 	Sanford AI.Anon FamIly Group 	own room with ', bath & board. 	 3220 	 believe it. $23,500. 	 their equity. We can help you. 

c23NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 	 11'30 	
@3MIDDAY 	

ASSOCIATES, a partnership, or attorney, and the amount 	 P.O,Box533 	 Callbefore9e.m,orafter6p,m. 	 TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 

	

2 BR apts fully furnis1od; pans, 	Duplex freshly painted in & out, 	Realtor. 644251$. 

	

FLORIDA POWER CORPORA. claimed, lithe claim is not yet due, 	 Sanford; Fl.-. 	 ask for Mrs. Goit. 349Sh7$. 	 . 	 s ..iLt.- 	- .5' '---"- • :'L'?' L' 
SPECIAL "Reptiles And 	 OThE YOUNG AND THE 	 TION. o Fio, 	at1..uu... the date wh"n it will 	 ...- 	-•-- .....--",' -', ' -I"- 	 --..'.'.. 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 

	

_________________ ___________ 	 iik. .5auabi till tjctobet 	. -. $Y.YtJ. 	' 	 . 	 _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ - 	-----.. " 	 '"'I 	 "-'#r..TAMONTE LANr., HOTEL 	 .1 thC daion is - ' 	 ________ 
Anhobians" .!..250 	 _________________________ __________________________ 	 By day, wk. or month. 	 LOVC-c- 

	

AND NAVIGATION COMPANY, a contingent or unliquidated, the 	CANNON REST HOME 	
A A A - 	 Shenendoah Village. 3232920. 	Lk. Mary 3-1, sc. porch, quiet 	 HIDE.A.WAY ears. ruptties and ámhIbIans 	

o NBA BASKETBALL - ' 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

Live coverage of an NBA play. 	 130 	 I 	Legal Notice 	Florida corporation, THE ALTA. nature of the uncertainty shall be Complete care for elderly person. 	 __________________________ 	 ___________ have survived as a life form LAKEFRONT-POOL 
MONTE SPRINGS COMPANY, 	stated. If the claim is secured, the 	Private or semi-private room. 	EMPLOYMENT 	 1BR,$115,$50deposit 	

- 	neighborhood. $31, 	
Secluded tree studded lot 200' on apart from the higher animals. 

	

14)0 THE WALTONS Erin. 	
off game. Teams and location 	(4)0 AS THE WORLD 	 Massachusetts corporation, and security shall be described. The 	Good food. 121 Dolores Or., 	 Youpayelectric 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	lake. 11x40 pool. 3 BR's, 3 B's, 
to be announced. 	 TURNS 

I 	FiCTITOU$ NAME 	
THE ALTAMONTE COMPANY, a claimant shall deliver sufficient 	Altamonte Springs. 134.1141. 

formal LR 8. DR. sauna 8. 

	

enraged that a grIfriend can- 	
STARSKY a HUTCH A yin- 	 I Notice Is hereby given that i am Massachusetts corporation, whether copies of the -claim to the clerk to 	_______________________________ 	 WE HAVE 	

Couple only. 3232920 	
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	exercise rm. + 1 BR summer 

	

not get a job because of her 	dictive hoodlum who holds the 	 engaged in business at 1311 Santa dissolved or existing, and the enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	 EXC E LL E NT JOBS 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	
263$ Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 	cottage. Owner will finance, 

	

race, sets out to fight for the 	detectives responsible for his 	 Legal Notice 	
Barbara Drive, Sanford, Florida unknown assigns, successors in each personal representative. 	 s-_ost & Found 	 ________ __________________ _____________________________ 
32771 Seminole County, Florida, interest, trustees, or any other part- 	All persons interested in the estate ____________________________ & REASONABLE FE ES 	

-_________________ 	Aft. Hrs. 322-1643,322-4869 	599,000. 
girl's rights. 	

son's death critically wounds 	__________________________ 0 MORK £ MINDY Mork Starsky's girlfriend. (R) 	
- under the fictitious name of LAKE ies claiming by, through, under or to whom a copy of this Notice of 	 COME IN & LET US 	- 	Clean. 3 BR, 2 bath, garage. 	Well kept 3 BR, split plan. Inside 

	

decides to prepare a home- 	 JENNIE APARTMENTS, and that 	iooalnst said corporations or legal Administration has been mailed are 	Ladies black Shoulder bag. Lost 

	

cooked meat for a grouchy 	 12:37 	 INVITATIONTOBID 	intendtOreeisterl5idnamewlththe entities, or anyot them, 	
required, 	WITHIN THREE 	Lake Markham Rd. Contents 	PUTYOU TO WORK, 	

Central Air, fenced backyard, 	utility room, 532,000. WillIam 	
CailBart Maticzowski, Realtor 322-7913, 1st, last me. rent, security 	_________________________________ 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	important. 323.5749. 	 IF YOU HURRY 	 deposit, $325 mo S62-8929or 322. 	GREAT WINTER HOME for 	
REAL ESTATE 	 __________________ 

	

neighbor in the hopes It will 	0 MANNIX Mannix is hired to 	The Housing Authority of the City Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 Defendants THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ____________________________ 	 ______________________________________________________ 
runv, th.mt 	rnn,iI' 	. 	 n S.nfnr,L rIrn'h4 	 ,.-,,. hId. County, Florida in accordanr.. with 	 NOTICE OF ACTION. 	 • 	 TODAY 	 - 	 0141. 	 retirees. 2 BR. I encd. mnv 	REALTOR, 322749$ 	 ______________________________________________________ 

Thursday, May 24, 1979-iSA 

54—Garage Sales 

Yard Sale--la? Lakeview Ave. 
Lake Mary. Fla Sat . May 26. 9 
am to7 pm 

): uuum.iumuuI. 

80-Autos for Sale 

II
I  

!i11i 	Ili. :• • 	• 

-.-.----- I ' ' 

I • 

S. '  

N 

:', ¼S c\ Q'g 
.ee., 	 . U.L M: 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & uSed 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment 

3?? 5990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $50 

Call 3?? 1621. 322 41.6 

Moving Sale: Something for 
everyone. Fri. & Sat. 9 to 5 1215 
Randolph St - Sanford 

r0, iiiture everything 
1101 Elm Ave. 

Fri., Sat 8. Sun 9a.m. till 

Huge Carport Sale. Fri & Sat 9 to 
5. I ''6 West 3rd St loys, dolls, 
Avon--lSc to $2 . lamps, glass. 
linen & Misc 

Rummage Sale Central Florida 
Depression Era Glass Club. 
Sanford Auction Parking lot. 
corner I? 928. l2tti St Sat - May 
76. 	a,m to 5 p  m 

55-Boats & Accessories 

JUST MA1(E PAMENTS- '69 tt5' 
75 models C,itl 319 9100 or 834 
4605 We,iler I 

'10 Chrysler 9 pass wagon New 
tires, rebuilt motor. '-xtra clao, 
Loaded 16 rn gal family or 
work car. 1900 71) $,79 

78-Motorcycles 1978 	Foro 	r.irmont 	Fully - 

- 	 -- - equipped 	Take over paymentS 

Motorcycle Insurance 373 49.17 
-- _ .. - 

BLAIR AGENCY lA Jeep 	Good Condition 
323 3866 or 323 77'0 5.3,400 

Phone 32? 1754 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

NEW CAR 
1963 	Chevy 	P U 	' 2 	1 	8 	cyl - 

standard 	Shift 	Good 	tires 
TRADE-INS runs good 	Asking 	$750 	Cash 

Call betwren I? A 3 p m. Only 
101') £ADfl TAa)iUn ________________________ I ri 	IflM 	IflhI1U 

80-Autos for Sale ROBSON MARINE OR. 
2927 Hwy 17 97 $995 

Sanford, FIa. 37771 
71 Dodge Creswood Stationwagon, 1973 CHEV. CHEVELLE Sailboat 1978 Victoria 	, . 

old, shoal draft fixed keel Great 
A C. $70000 or best 

otter 	Call 	3?) 0791 	,itter 	6 00 racr or family cruiser 	t.oaded pm 	or Saturday 2 OR. HI. 	
1 295 with 	extras, 	$1,200 	or 	A 

assume 	payments. 	Call 	after 
S p.m 	323 1716. 

1978 	Lincoln 	Versailles 	I 	DR 
1969 CHRYSLER 

__________________________ sedan. 	16,000 	mi 	Excellent 
ond 	$300 & assume paynit'nts 

SAn f 1977 Grady While Cuttv C,h,ni7c 

	

I lI0 111011 OIjJ. 	 r' - 	 - 	J_flJI •J 	 -. --. .. -. - ....-- ............... I 	I'1l l0.0, 1011110 Oily uuvci,x 

	

Black Max a, ritebfra'iter' 	- 371 1893 	 •J0JF 

CASTLE BREWER COURt F'LA. Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section 	TO: T. C. Simpson, as Trust!e, a- validity of the decedent's will, the 	 TOMORROW. 	 remodeled 3 BR home. Large 	522.500, 	 NEW LISTING IN TUSKAWILLA 

dining, LR, FR with fireplace. 	 AREA 	 we know splitting up, my letterwhltIn9 has doubledi" 	 --__-_-___ 	 1978 CONCORD D/l. 
ny Nails and hold him for 	

(121 TOMORROW Guests: 	TERRACE FLA., 16-4 until 2:00 	Sig. Jeno F. Pauluccl 	 Jewett, Ann S. Jewitt, Charles L. 
representative; or the venue or 	 __________________________ __________________________ 

	

sun deck, Boathouse, Fishing 	logging paths. Beautiful Iewel 	 41—Houses 	 4S-A--- itof State 	 cessorles, 5695 831 6473 	 HWy 97, I mole west of Speedway, 	FULL EQUIPPED ED NOVA "Black Tide" The 	author John Irving. 	 the Administration Building, Castle DEJ-$1 	 Charlotte Haskell Vuille, James 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND 	
ing June 2. Sanford Early Child. 	 ___________________________ 

tory and its effects are 	 Florida at which time and place all 	REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 	Osgood Yuille, Margaret Yuille, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Unique Kindergarten for 5 year 	
. 	 attractive, $150 mo. lit, last, 	 for iust about any kindi of 	 ___________________________ 	 16 tI. fiberglass boat, no motor 	public AUC 	'C lION every _____ 

mostdevastatlngoiispillin his. 	 BrewerCourtWest lOthSt., Sanford, -________________________ Yuiile, Osgood F. Haskell, James OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	
care Center. 322-6645. 	 PEOPLE TO FILL THEM. 	DELTONA 1 BR, clean, neat, 	dock. 589.000. 	 a home. Assumable mortgage 	 Fperty 	 - 

. 	 Daytona B . 'Pi. will hold a _____ 	

., 

	

Sell for best otter 	 Tut'sd.iy & . 	 at 7.30 It's $100 security. No pets. Available 	EXCELLENT professional office 	enc 	you choose. $63,000. 

ilbYAW 	 read aloud. 	 Office is Initiating the development Emma Lusk, Luther F. Carter, M. Notice of Administration: May 17, 	educational opportunity In this CHEROKEE LAND :o. 	 the reserved p 	Call 90.4 255 

	

16 Ft. Thunderbird, 65 hp Mercury 	B3tl tot turth-r details 

	

8:30 	 Proposed forms of contract of a Criminal Justice Information Frank Carter, Lewis K. Osgood, 1979. 	 area. 372.6645. 	 FigureWizard strongwith figures. 	 Sanford- Newly redecorated 
- 	 commercial loca'ion. Seetodayl 	

NEW LISTING IN PINECREST 	 REALTY 	 Murphy, N. C 78906 	 & trailer $900 Call 173 O3fl after 	---- 	-- _____ 	 ______ 0 YOUNG GUY CHRISTIAN 	 documents, including plans and System for criminal lustice agencies Stephen Osgood, Charles C. Osgood, 	 ____________________________ 	 _____ 	 _______ 

fenced yard on beautiful oak 	this Spotless) BR Deltona home, 	above ground pool. 1 BR, 2 bath 	 ___________________________ 

cohorts swing Into action when 	 City of Sanford, Florida, Ad. year of hardware Implementation C. Osgood, Louis E. Osgood, C. C. 	the estate of 	 formation contact Sandra 	ditions. Excellent skills needed. 
- 	 area. $350 me. 322-6952. 	 ____________________________ ministration Building, Castle Including such items as: central Osgood, Charlotte C. Haskell, 	CLIFFORD 	LAWRENCE 	Swanson, 323-5690. 	 DR,beautifullg.cor,Iot AIltor 	porch & patio. C-H&A, tool 	_________________________ 	 59—Musical N'rchaixJise 	

rpsults 
a mad balloonist kidnaps SIx 	

5'30 	 Brewer Court, Sanford, Florida and processIng unit; lineprinter; matrix Benlamin F. Haines, Carrie B. 	JAMERSON 	 TYPIST 	 LOCH ARBOR- Large 3 BR, 2 	lust $34,500. 	 $39,900. 	
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	Losing your home 8. credIt? I will 	 .--.---- - 

Miss Planet contestants, 
(11) CAR WASH (Premiere) The 	0 SUMMER SEMESTER 	 the office of the Architects', Gut. printers; C RT termi.naIs, etc. Haines, Thomas J. Kenney, George 	Deceased 	 Enroll row-school age children- 	Let the fingers do the work. - 	

' 	 bath home near Golf Course. Top 	 NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU. 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	catch up back payments & buy 

	

Guitars, Drums. Banjos. Corn 	_____________________________________________________________ 
owner (Danny Alello) of an 	 5:53 	 chitects, Planners Inc., Sanford ments may be obtained from Dick and if dead, their unknown spouses, 	As Personal Representative 	& field trips. 323-1124. 	 RECEPTIONIST 	- 	 H&A. Range, Ref. Vacant, lease, 

	

_______________________ 	 BUSIEST AREAS 	 - COLUMNS. 
"auto laundry" who Is havIng 	(12) P11. CLUB 	 Atlantic Bank Building, suite 	Telson or Bob Lowe at Room 204, heIrs, devisees, grantees, creditors 	the Estate of 	 -- 	 Light accurate typing, handle 	 $340 me., 1st mo. rent & deposit. 	

EALTOR, MLS 	Inventory & fIxtures total more 	
* * •HOUSE WANTED. . • - 	Jon BAll's Disc Center Inc.. 	— 	_. 	

.. 	 - 

trouble making ends meet 	
6:00 	

P.O. Drawer 93$, Sanford, Florida. Sheriff's Office, 301 N. Park Ave., or other parties claImIng by, 	Clifford Lawrence Jamerson, 	ChildCarelnmyhome, Longwood. 	 ___________________________ 

makes the mistake of asking 	
(2)ERY DAY 	

Copies of the documents may be Sanford, Fl. 32771, weekdays bet. through and under or against them, 	Deceased 	 Lake Mary area, $25 w 	
ihones, super company - good - 	 323-0106. 	 than asking price of $25,000. Call 	 _______ 

salary. 	 . 	 --_________________________ 323.5774 Day or Night 	us today this sale for health 	 ____________________________ 
obtaIned by depositing $25.00 with wee-s 1000 and 1530 hours May 21-- and the Altamonte Land, Hotel and ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 8345770 	 . 	

33-Houses Furnished 	___________________________ 	reasons. his employees for help, 	
CRACK RBARREL 	 the Architect for each set 	June 6, 1979. Questions may be Navigation Company, a Florida REPRESENTATIYE: 	 STOCK CLERK 	 ___________________ 

(2) (12) QUINCY When the son 	0 SUNRISE 	 will be refunded to each person who 5115 durIng hours shown above. 	Company, a Massachusetts cor ANDERSON AND LEKLEM, PA. 	yrs. old including weekly 	Grocery experience, potential for 	 ________________ 

01 a friend (Michael Constan. 	 returns the plans, speCif Ications and 	John E. Polk 	 poration and the Altamonte Corn. 201 East Pine Street 	
swimming, skating, & movies, 	

assistant manager. 	 DELTONA' 1 BR, clean, neat, 	
garage apt. could b, apt. 	 _______________ 

downstairs.2 lots. Zoned comm. 
tine) dies of a drug overdose, 	

625 	 other documents In good conditIon 	Sheriff 	- • 	 pany, a Massachusetts corporation,. 1310 Southeasf'Iank jj 	 327 6645, SANFORD EARLY 	
. PACKERS 	 . 	 $lO0security No pets. Available 	 ________ (j) PORTER WAGONER 	 within 10 days after bid opening. 	Publish: May 17, 24, 31,1979 	whether dissolved or existing and Orlando, FlorIda 32101 	. 	

CHILDHOOD CENTER. 	 _________ 

Ousncy teams up with a pro. 	 _____________________________ 

	

____________________________ 
Swift moving change of 	 now 514-1040. 

	

______________________________ 	 3 BR split plan, C.H&A, kit. eqp., 	 _________ 	 ____________________________ 

med student (A Martinez) to 	 6:30 - 	 A certified check or bank draft, _PL!.60 	 the unknown assigns, succés4ors in Telephone: (305) 422.1711 . 	' 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	

dbl car garage. Will sell VA or 	 ___________________________ payable to the Housing Authority Of IN THE CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	
Interest, trustees or any.other party Publish: May 17, 21, 1979 	 11—Instructions 	 CASHIER 	 - 

	

__________________________ 	
FHA. $31,900. 	 __________________________ find the source of the illegal 	(4) KUTANA 	 the City of Sanford, Florida, U.S. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

claiming by, through, under or DEJ.$0 	 ___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
narcotics. (R) 	 ØTHEUTTLERASCALS 	 Government Bonds, or a satisfac. CIVIL ACTION NO. 	

CA.O,.J against said corporations. 	- 	 , 	 1 days, nice boss. 	 _______________________ 

3 acres In Lii. Mary wIg. block 	The Real Estate Agency 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Needlepoint Instruction 	GROUNDS KEEPER 
- 	 RS5 rio. plus dslt, plus 	shed, cor, lot cleared w-some 	 REALTORS 

(430 HAWAII FIVE-O A hIgh 	 6:45 	 tory bid bond executed by the bid. MORTGAGE INVESTMENT SE 	that an action to quiet title to the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA school sweetheart of Danny's 	EDA.MWAThER 	 den and acceptable sureties in an CURITIES, INC. etc., 	 following property in Seminole 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Creative Expressions 323-1812 	If you like outside work - this is 	 utilities, Adults only. Osteen, 	trees. $25,000, turns up in Hawaii and is 	 amount equal to 5 percent of the bid 	 Plaintiff, 	County, Florida: 	 File Number 791$4CP 	 _____________________________ 	the lob for you. 	 322.7425. 	 24351 S French (1? 92) Sanford 
6:47 	 shall be submitted with each bid. 

_________________ 	 (4) EYEWtTNESS DEAF NEWS 	The successful bidder will be CALVIN A. COPELAND, etc. 	
Lot 567 (less that portion for State Division 	 11.A—Arts& 	 , ,_COOK 	 - 	 - 

- 	 Corner Lii. Mary Blvd. Zoned 	 323 5324 
___________________ 	

Comm. 156x456. Terms. ..n,,It4 to', Ilirnith n,i nay tar 	 '. . 	Road 436) of fhesubdivlslnn ot I*ndt 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 

ONLAKEMARY InNedduf Repairs 	I 
iw r-rencn Ave 	322 2255 ______________________ 

Beautiful home large rooms, 1-3, 2231486 EveS. 

' ' 

-.------.-. -------- 

many 	extras, 	boat 	dock, 62—L.awn.Garden 

I 

________________ 	I 

Bght 
&SokI 

_______ 	

- 

fireplace, etc., etc. $130,000. 

BEAUTIFUL LOT 

___________ 

II __________________________________________________________ 

FILL DIRIAIOPSOis 

attractive. 515(1 m9. 1st, last, 	 ______________________________ 	_____________________________ 
Trees, fakes nearby. Located near 

shopping in Deltona. $4,000, 

_____________________ YELLOW SAND 
Call Dick Lacy 323 1580 

..- 

____________________________ 	I 	____________________________ 
-- 

WILL BUY EXISTING lit & 2nd 

IIUSINESSOPPORTUNITY 
Ham & eggs anyone? One of 

Sanford's finest 	restaurants 
located in ideal location. Come 
sample the menu, $21,000, 

GET AWAY FROMITALL 
Ideal for huntIng, fishing or lust 

loafing, On the edgeof the Ocala 
Natinnal Forest. $12,750. 

MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic 	...- 
Mtg. 	Broker. 	$25 	No. 	4-0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte 

862-7483 

AC-RICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322 9141 

Eves after 68. weekends 
___________________________ 

ThiPets.SuIies - 	
-. 

- 

- 'AlrCond.&Iieatlng 
- 	 Homeimprovements 

________________________ 

	

Central Heat A Air Cond Free Est. 	PA I . tUG. CAR PUNT P V 
Call Carl Harrj 	at 	 ct s TOM (Alt I NET S 

.'eE',t 	323 04?9atU'r 5 	34) 

	

JACK FF4051- 	Cent 	heal 	Air 	IM,in. quality OperatsOfl 

CornS. 	Seryit 	Frpe 	Est 	on 	
Ryrs 	'p F'atios, Driveways 

Inst 	Comm. & Res 	 't( Wayne fleal. 327 132 I 

SECOND MORTGAGES 

to $100 000 

TO 15 YEARS REPAY 
PiflJ?IAI 	CrIAA&rn.".., 

AKC 	Brittnt'y 	Spaniel 	pups 	7 
female, 	3 	male, 	Champion 
"-"-- "-,." ". 	 -- 

___________ 	

lOJiIIII 	iiuw u',ic- . ,u or oesi -- .- --. ...-.. -"- '--' .-. 
	 Defendant. 	 ____________ 

- ...- 	 -- 	 ________ 	 Jovora, ummealaje openings. 	 36—Resort Property 

	

6:55 	 satisfactory performance and 	 belonging to the plat of Altamonte 	EVELINE M. J. KING 	
' 	 Light experience is all that is 	- 	 4 Bldg lots. Zoned MR.2. 	 ________ 

___________________________ 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE 	 'lter Call atter I p.m 841 6910 
(2)TOOAY IN FLORIDA 	 payment bond or bonds. 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	

Land, Hotel & Navigation Co., as 	 Must complete Craft 1. HobbV 	needed, 	 ______________________ NOAPPLICATION FEES 	 -- 	 Appliances 	 Lawn Care 
recorded in Plat Book 1, page 10, of 	 Deceased 	 __________________________ 

	

APPLICATION BY PHONE 	FreetoGOO[)tooi,e, Part Cocker Daytona Beach-Hutchison ocean 	Geneva. Beautiful bldg. sift's, 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	Attention is calledto the Bid Form 	Notice is hereby given that pur. the public records of Seminole 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Supply in Central Florida. 
WITH ALL THESE JOBS. 	 front Apts, weekly. Call 322.4058 	heavy in oak, good terms. Owner 

	

____________ 	

CALL TOLL FREE ; $0O-43.4O02 	male. 2 yrs. Good watch dog . 	 Lawn Care HOBBY DEPOT, 1910'Fnench 
$wy.It4$ rn-nez 	

(12) HI,NE)GHSOR 	 requirIng a Base Bid and Unit PrIce want to the Final Judgment 	County, Florida. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	
Ave. Sanford, Fl, 	 IS THERE ANY REASON 	 ii no ans. (904) 252.9497. 	 holding. 

	

needs fenced yard. 323 0155. 	 AIans Appliances 	I 	al reasonable prices [ ruz* r'] MATINEE 	 Bids. Each bidder is required tO bId Foreclosure and Sale entered in the 	 __________________________ 
has been filed against you and you CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST' ____________________________ _____________________________ 	

STACKHOUSE 	 English 	
. 	 Refrigeration A C Repair 	I 	 ? 4493'r fl2 5799 

	

2:01.4100 	 700 	 on the Base Bid and each Unit PrIce. cause pending in the Circuit Court of 	 ______________________________ __________________________ 	 paniel pups AKC 	 Licensed, 3230039 STARTITODAY 	 23(12)TO0AY 	 Attention Is called to the the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in arenequiredtoserv.acopyof your THE AØOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 FOR YOUTOBE ____ 	 MORTGAGE CORP. 	Champ. blood line, $1505175 322 _________________ OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	18—eIpnted 	OUT OF WORK 	- 	 37Ofk*'RsidaI 	 ALLFLORIDA REALTY 

STE N STROM 	 LicensedMortgaga Broker 	
1130 after I Pin 

- 	 Beauty 	 Lawn Maintenance 

	

1:11.9* 	 ci) FRIDAY MORNING 	 provisions for equal employment and for Seminole County, Florida, written defenses, ii any to it, on the 
IN THE ESTATE: 	 ___________________________ 	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 	 ________ 00000 uoieo AMER). 	opportunity,andpaymentof not less Civil Action No. 79-615-CA09.J, the Petitioner's attorney, whose name 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Dog Groomer 	 CALL ANETTEOR SUZI and address is: Albert P. LIma, 	 _________________________ 
that the administration of the estate 	All breeds,fully experienced 	 3235176 	 MINI STORAGE 	 2544 S. trench Ave. 	 REALTY 	 42—Mobfle Homes 	 232350, U.S_I Titusvllle, FL 	

-iforses 	 _1 	- wages as set forth in the property situated In said County, 
CA 	 than the minimum salaries and 	dersio 	

Clerk will sell the LIMA & ELLIOTT, 620 Twiggi of EvlineM.J. King, deceased, File 
	 Call 322.5752 	

OR COME IN TO 	 proemwithoneofoun4x$'f0 	, 	 OVER 54 MILLION IN SALES 	'11 MobIle Home Carriage Cove, 	Sslnus for Sa 	2 mares-i 8 year old e.p rider. 	lormerli Harriett'S Beauty Nook 	 32.38049 

Solve your small storage space 	32231,323hI73,322.0779 	
.____:.,_ 	 - . 	

- 	 TOWER'SUtAUTYSALON 	
D&G LAWNCAT4E&MAINT TI 	£8ESAME 	EEl 	 specifications must be paid on this 	 as: 	 Street, Tampa, Florida 33602, Numberll'i$4-CP, Ispendlng Inthe Callalter5 30P.M 

	

7:28 	 prolact. 	 Lot 11, Block"B", WASHINGTON telephone ($13) 221-8539 on or before Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	 912 FRENCH AVE. 	 $15 mo. Fort month or longer If 	 THROUGH APRIL, 1979' 	 Lot $55, 13x64, 3 BR, 2 baths. 	_____ 	 iioo. lyr. old gentle, $300 373 	 519 E 1st St., 322 5742 	 ____________ 
June 26, 1979, and file the original 	 ________________________________ 	 _______________ 

h 	 you need, you)ieep key, other 	 FAMILY'S DELIOHTI 3 BR, 2 	
_°°'_'° 	

.._ 	 Spc. BR Suite new;  $239;Spc. LR 	
1)53 eves & weekends 	

MOWING&LANOSCAPINC. 0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	that they must affirmatIvely ensure the plat 
thereof as recorded In PIat before service on petitioner's  at. dress of which is Seminole County _______________________________ _______________________________ that in any contract entered into 

	

Ceramic'flle 	 3234581 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 37771, 	 . 	 2529$. MagnolIa Ave. CALL 323.' 	DRASTIC REDUCTION SELLER 	w-w Carpet, Fenced Backyard, 	See our beautiful new BARRING. 	7 pc. dinettes, $69.95 & up; Ref. Records of Seminole County, otherwise a default will be entered 
estate is Walter N. King, $13 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 	- 	 ,_ 	 _________________ 	 ROOM, SCREENED PORCH, 	Nicely Landscaped In Lovely 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	sizedraperles,$10&up, Sanford 	 Hay tot Sale 	 New or repair, leaky showers our 

- 	 7:30 	 ' 	- - 
'Minority Business Enterprises will Florida. 

	
- 	 against you for the relief demanded 	Magnolia, Sanford, FIa. 32771, Sun 	In business at P.O. BOX 1S 	Life is more colorful when you're - . 	 LARGE BARN, 5 ACRES. (, 	u ) 	 be afforded full opportunity to 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

specialty 25 yrs Exp 869 8567 	 Lawn Service 7:30.9:30 	 00000 M0RfW AMERI.. 	suppliers of materials, or services; biddeniorcash at fl:000'clockA.M. 	WITNESSmy hand andthe seal of P.O. Box 3631, Orlando, Florida County, Florida, under the fictItious 	meeting nice people. Call 	.' 	 - --------- - 	 SANFORD AIRPORT. BY THIS 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
541,0001 	 VA & FHA Financing 	

Sanford, 322-1721. 	 Best Quality, 372 3161 	_______________________________ - ________________________________ CA 	 and will not be dls"rlminated on the 11th day of June, 1979, at the said court on May 72, 1979. 	 32102. The name and address of the name1of FRIENDS PERSONAL 	3O79fordetalls. 	 Responsible middle-aged wom 	WEEKEND. $37,900. 	 FANTASTICI Spanish style 3 BR, 	
43'4ts.Actuage 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	I 	 essmaking 	 specialists. top loll & till dirt, 

Ge'neral Lanascaping Ko - 

0 CAPTAIN K..o*oo 	color, religion, sex, or national County Courthouse, Sanford, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	are set forth below, 	 that I Intend to register said name 	 _________________ __________ 

	

H

,, 	 •8'ruioea 	
orIgin In consideration for award. Florida. 	 Clerk Circuit Court 	 All persons having claims or withtheClei'kofttie Circuit Court, 	SIct'etar'y for expanding office, '' 	 Saol Mary. Will con- 	HOME ON $0 ACRE LAKE, IS 

	

Beamed Ceilings, FR, w.w 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	 - 	
- 	123 2918 In accordance with Executive (SEAL) 	 June I. Curtis 	 demands against the estate 	_- eminole County, Florida in 	Must have good typing a ' 	 $idr Option to buy. 3.9102. 	MILES WEST OF DeLANO. 	

Carpet, Central H.AC, 5cr, 	16 or 20 acres near new develop. 	
311315 E. First St 	322 5677 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	Alterations, Dressmaking 

	

___ 	

ment on Markham Wood Rd. 322. _____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

8:25 	 Order 11625, all bidders will be at. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	dance wIth the provisions ot 	shorthand skills & general office ' 	
. 	 _______________________ 	COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 	

Patlol A Buy for $310001 	
4357; after 3:30 322-1)66. 	 APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 - 

_________________ 	

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	 ........ " 	 " -------____________________ 00000MORNINGFLORIDA 	bids in response to this Invitation 	By: June I. Curtis 	 .tm 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Wit: Section 165.O9Florida Statutes 	
_!'_Phone I309300. 	 FOR 	WEEKENDS 	OR 	Homeon Lake Sylvant Eq. Eat. 	 3l0SantordAve. 	3725191 	 Cash 322-4132 	 ElectrIcal 	

Yard Debris, Trash 

and will not be discriminated 	Deputy Clerk 	
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 1977. 	 VACATION. ONLY $59,500. 	in Kitchen, DR. Pool & PatIol 	 __________________________ 

(12) NEWS 	 against on the grounds of race, SWANN, SWANN AND 	 of the abuve court a written 	51g. Harold Clark 	 Typist secretary, Part time, . - - 	 1' Owner- 2 BR., 1 bath. 	SELLER WILL HOLD MOR. 	 ________________________ coior, religion, six or national origin HADDOCK 	 _____________________ 

statement of any claim or demand 	 May 17, 24, 31, Junel, 1979 	penanced 80 wpm, small office 	. 	 Separate garage. Convenient to 	TGAGE. 	 FR, w-w Carpet, and Many More 
H. sr-eu us-ui. 	 (11) i2 'rooM 	 In consideration for award. 	17 South Magnolia Avenue 	 ____________________________ 

they may have. Each claim must be DEJ.7s 	 in Sanford Airport. Start $3.10 	 Downtown. 216 Holly Ave. 	 Extrasl app WARRANTED. 	NICELY WOODED HOME SITE. 	Beds, dbl motel Box Springs & 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	 - 	 Appliances 8. Misc. 

	

__________________________ 	

Only $61500 	 EXCELLENT NEIGHBOR- 	Mattresses $30 set. Sanford 	Buy 8. Sell, the finest in used 	BURFIELD'S Eledric Service & 	 (LOCAL) 3195311 
0000 MORNING AMER. 	During the FIscal Years 197$ thru Orlando, Florida 32101 	 in writing and must indicate the _____________________________ ____________________________ 	 __________________________ 

hr. 3238300. 	 . 	 123,000. 323-4832; 323-0318. 	DELIGHTFUL 2 BEDROOM 	 HOOD IN SANFORD. REDUC. 	Auction, 12155. French, 323 7340. 	furnIture, Refr'g,,,stoves, took 	Repair. Industrial, Comm. & 

	

CLOSED THURSDAY 	 _______________________ 1911 goals for particIpation by Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 basis for the tiatm, thy name and 	 LPN, FulItlme& part time Apply ' 	 LAKE SYLVAN AREA- 	HOME IN A BOTANICAL 	TEPRIFIC1 3 BR, I'A- Bath Brick 	ED TO sLsoo. 	 ------------------ - 	 Resientjl 372935424 Hrs. 	 Painting STARTS FRIDAY 	 CA 	 Minority Business Enterprises is Publish May 24. 31, 1979 	
address of the creditor or his agent IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	in person Lokeview Nursing 	 BR 1½ B Form. dining room, 	SETTING INCLUDING 40 	Home In Washington Oaksl 	 Large selection foam backed 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

	

0O 	 ensure that maximum bids from 
HOMETOWN 	 DONAHUE 	 Minority Business Enterprises are 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL- dR. claimed. If the claim is not yet due, FLORIDA. 	 544,90(1 	 REMODELED, 	IN 	EX. 	Needsa little wonkl A super Buy 	STONE'S THROW TO LAKE 	solIds 48 x 84 $10.50 pr. Custom 	furniture, Retrig, stoves, tools 	________________________ 	

Qalily P.oinl ,rxj. Exterior & In 
sought, contractors submitting bids 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	the date when It will become due No. 19-291'CA49-D 	 CE L LENT CO N DI TI ON, 	for 523,2001 	 MONROE. DOWNTOWN. RE. 	upholstery carpets. 	 .. . 	 _.,_,. __-- 	

' I tenor. 35 yrs exper. Free Esti OMIKEDOUGLAS 	 willberequlradtoprovideevldsnce by virtue of that certain WrIt of COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 shall be stated. if the claim Is CARL E. KASEMEIER and 	Mate person for sales work. 	 SLEEPYHC'')WAREA 	5)1,900. 	 . 	 DUCED TO 17,500. 	 FreeEstimates. 	 72.-Auction 	
(lAP Exterior Fungus & mildew I 	668 8149, Haroli Rader _________ contingent or unilquidated, the FRANCES L. KASEMEIER, his 	Pt'eferexperience.Days,$j3, 	 an 1.48.434 %, ,25newhome, 	 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 	 ___________________ removal. qoots, walls, decks. 

EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	TheHousingAuthorltyoftheCity Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	 Plaintiff, security shall be descr!bid. The VS. 	 LET'S BE HONEST 	 WITH BRICK FIREPLACE. 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 	HOME IN PLACE. WALKING workmanship, qu'k, quality, 

	

OVERSIZED LOT, STREAM 	 RECREATION AREA ON 	perfect cond., $100, for all; ___________________ 	
right to reject any or all bids or to aforesaid court on the 16th day of ROSA LEE JONES, 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	 Defendant, 	career you wouldn't be reading' 

0 	
INC. 	REALTORS 	 RUNNING ALONG SIDE. A 	 LAKE GEORGE. $12,900. ADDI- 	Saxon photo copier, $200; 	Every Saturday t 7 p.m. located 	creen- porches, pool enci .was. 	DANNY'S PAINTING 

	

985 	 waive any informailties in the April, A.O. 1979, Inthat certain case 	- 	 Defendant, 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	NOTICE OF SAIl 	 thisad, and itwewacsn't looking 	 $1JJ32orTh.C1Iev. 	 MUST SEE AT u,,. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	TIONAL 1 ACRE LOTS AVAIL- 	Hammond organ, $150; Portable 	on SR 115, II ml. north of San 	All type re glazing I wd. install. 	Interior Exterior House Painting No bid shall be withdrawn for a - James Davis, Respondent, 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	
Allpersonsinterestedinme.state I,ARTHUR H. BECKWITI-I, JR.,as 	wouido'tbehere. If you want the 	 2 STORY WALK TO LAKE 	 ______________________ 

FRIDAY NIGHT 	 __ 	 _________ 	 _________ 
prices, Call 134-4105 after 6p.m. 	used Furniture, anliques or 

	

'3 bid, without ftc 	 Execution was delivered to me as 	42 TIlden Street 	 AdmInistration has been mailed we 	 ___________________________ 
FREE Estimates (30$) 322 94 - 

of the Housing AuthorIty of the City Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	Rochester, NY 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Seminole County, Florida, under 	Five Hundred dollars a week,-- .- 	 B block home. Walking 	ROOM, FAMILY ROOM WITH 	 LAKE ACCESS. 119,900, 	 Altamorlte Spgs. 	 Freepick upon consigned mdse. 	- of Sanford, Florida. 	 and I havelevied upon the following 	Last Known Residence 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF and by virtue of a Final Judgment 	call t'I0O-432-$103 anytime for 	 stance to hospital, doctor, 	LARGE OAK TREES. $21,900. 	
ANYTIME 	 at 30 pct 322 2270 	 Small or Large. Call Mr Taylor - , . 

THE HOUSING AUTHORITY describ.dprop.rtyown.dbyjames 	YOU ARE NO'IlFlEDthatasult 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	out of the above-entitled 	recorded message. 	 ,. 	 rung home I. downtown. 	TERMS. 	
41.23 ACRES ROLLING HILLS 	 SurfBoard 	 ANIMAL HAVEN 	 FreeEst 32785.45 OF THE 	 Davis, said property being located has been Iileu agaInst you in the 	THlSP40TlCE,foflieanyobl.cts Court. in the abovestyled cause, 	______________________ .. 	 37,500 w.excellent terms. 	 Multiple Listing Service 	NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 	61t.,2in.swallow-tail 	 For Estate, Commercial & 	Doci & Cat boarding, bathing, - 

FLORIDA 	 particularly described as follows: contract, and that you we requlrea 	validity of the decendent's will, the 'sell at public auction, to the highest 	Holiday Itwi of Sanford 	. 	 24111 aft S. 	 BATH FAMILY ROOM, FIRE. 	 _________________________ 2565 	AREA. $1,000 PER ACRE. 	 pralsals, Call Dell's Auction. 373 	supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	Plumbing Service 

	

Hide.a.Bed couch, queen size 	5620. 	 Shady inside kennels. screened 
Thomas Wilson 	 That undivIded ½ interest Of tOfileyouranswerwlththeclaj'kof 	qualifications of the personal zIdder, the following described 	 onlakefront. 	..: 	 PLACE, 2 CAR GARAGE ON 	

REALTORS 	PARK 	
30 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	

mattress, cordovan vinyl Old 	- 	----------- 	
- 	 outside runs, also air cond. 	 - 	 - 

Executive Director 	 JamuDavlslnarl$IdeflC,locat.d this Court and to serve a copy 	representative, or the venue or property located in Seminole 	 , 	 REOUCED$3,600 	 NICELY SHADED STREET. 	 ______ 

PublIsh: May . 	22,24,77, 	at 1906 Patrick Place, Santord, thereof upon James F. C. Perry of 	lurisdlction of the court. 	 County, Florida, to.wit: 	 For a career In Real lstate 	 say's sell. 7211 Palmetto 	
BranchOtfice 	 333372" 	660" ON LAKE MARY BLVD. English styling, $230. 3656149. 	75—Recreational Vehicles 	cages 372 5757. 	 ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 	- Ju3, 	, 1979 	 Florida, 	more 	particularly WOOLFORK AND PERRY, P. A., 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Lot 11, SLEEPY HOLLOW, ac 	Realty World, Tb. RasI Estat,---" 	ye. 4 BR, 2 bath, c.H&A, 	

$2,090 PFR ACRE. BRING 	____ 	 _____ 	 ___ _. 	 rlepaors.Leaks.FastSenvice 	'' 

Lot 1, Block 1, San Scm Knells, Sanford Avenue, P.O. Box 2236, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	recOrded in Plat Book iS pages 64 	 ,voo. 	 HOME CENTRAL AIR CAR. 	
young at hsart. 3 BR, 1 bath 	 ____________ 	 fully equipped, uses reg. gas. 	HOme lnrovethénf' 	_____________________ First Addition per ptat' e-- 	Sanford, Florida 32771, not later 	Date of the first publication of this and 65, Public Records of Seminole 	... 	 . 	 -. .. 	 PETS, AT CHULUOTA. $39,900. 	
near shopping. Call today on this 	6,7 AC(CS FOR nOSE5, COWS, ---- -- -_- 	 54500. 372 7705. 	 ______________________ 	 - recorded in Plat Book 13, peg. 65 of than the 19th day of June, 1919. If 	Notice Of Mmini*tratlon; May 17, County, Florida. 	 2)—Situations 	ntd 	 COLBERT, REALTY 	BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 	
one. 	 ANU riaHERMEN. :s, ACRE 	ON SALE- NEW twin size box 	1974 Aristrocrat 16 ft. travel 	CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	

Railings 

	

ALL YOU CAN EAT 	 the Public Records of Seminole you fail to do so, a default may be 1919. 	 as the property of the abovenamed ______________________p.0$ 	 POND ADJACENT. 130.000. 	sprIngs & mattress $23.95 ea. 	trailer. Works on Il volt dec. or 	REMODELING 6 REPAIR 	. 	 - 
and the undelgned as Sheriff of demanded in the Complaint. The Or1ndo, 	 day of June, 1979, at 11:00 am., 	College Studentidesiring 	 REALTOR 3237132 	 WITH CATHEDRAL CEILINGS Fries, I4usIs Puppies, Ceis Slaw 	 . 	 , 	 S.mlnol. County, Florida. will at nat property proceeded against Is: 	By Louis F. Branch 	 before the West Front Door of the 	 YAROWORK. 	 - 	 .133-0613,372-l5$7, 322-7177 	AND CARPET. DUE FOR 	thIs 4 BR, 2 beth (out of the 	WEXIVA RIVER AND HIGH. 	mafchingendtabless3,. Sanford 	like new, used very little. S , 	- 	 Window guards, gat,' elc hI:0OA,M,ontpse ISftsdayoI June, 	L0153afld4,BbOCii7,LOCKHART 	Trust Officer 	 Semlnel 	County Courthouse, 	CaIl323-OSOO;3734797. 	 COMPLETION AUGUST 1st. 	ordinary) split level home. 	

WAY4$. FOR HOME,MOBILE 	FurnIture Salvage, 17.92 50. Of 	appreciale, $1,395. Call attic i 	 Martins)?) 188l,JJy;693 

______ 	

Great for expanding family. 	
HOME OR ANIMALS. $1,900. 	Sanford. 3221721. 	 p.m 323 6190. 	 INSULATION -- Batting, blowing, 	_______________________ -. 

SIEVED IVI*Y PEIDAY 	
' WASTE ROURC 	&D. 1979, offer for sale and sell to SUBDIVISION, Flat Book 3, Peg, 	Walter N. King, 	 Sanford, Florida. Said sale will b to 	

- 	 _____________________ ____________ ________ 	 RACO Foam, I iberglas & 

	

IP.M.TO*P.M. - 	 _________________ _________ _______ 	 _________________ 

SANFORD INN 	, 	

the highest blddsr, for cash, sublect  10, according to the Plot theriof 	as CoPerssaI RepresentatIves till highest bidder for Cash in hand, 	 to Suit - our lot or yours. 	 *115,000. 2 building 	, 	
1973 Slide-in Camper, 2 way rig., 	Cellulose. Lowest prices Call 	 Tree Service _______ 	

to any and all existing liens, at the recorded In the Public Records Of 	Of the Estate of 	 the above-described property as the 24—BUsjtSs OPf10I1UflhIjs , - 	 FHA-VA, FHA 235 & 243 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	MN'?, lecated west of Sanford. 	SEIGLER REALTY 	52—pHces 	full bath. Asking 11,00g. .9, 	- 371 0139 cr 904 7346101_co::ct. 

	

_____ 	 Front (West) Door of the Seminole Seminole County, Florida. 	' 	 Eveline M.J. King 	- 	 proerty of the said Defendant, tO 
- 	 M. .Unsworth Realty 	 BROKER 	 *p,g For the investment 	 BROKER 	

'ii 	263$ or 313 7117. Can be sten at County Courthouse in Sanford, 	Dated this 13th day of May, 1979. 	Dacose 	 satisfy said Judgment. 	 Sentinel star Paper Rt, A.M 5  UNDER CONVUSIONTOA 	 ________ 

_____________ 	
302 S. Sunland Dr., Sanford, 	 Concrete work Steps 	 GREENLEAF Et4TERPRISES -' 

Florida, the above described p.r. (SEAL) 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL (SEAL) 	 Sanford, 300 customars. s)*,g 	

ML 	

24$S.MyrtlsAve.,Sanfer 	 minded? unit Apt, bldg. 000 	 KENMORE WASHER- Paris. 
tenants 	 2439 $.MyrtleAve.,Santorct 	Service. Used Machines. 	 _____________ 	 I teeEstlmate sm or ig 	 TREE SERVICE 

lint 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 A.i'r H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 income,S99oJselepr,,,1132 	
$anford32j.0702 	•$1O,000.Forthebullder5duplex 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 "' 	 LJllMr layior .1228546 	 1644 	 -. 

Thai said sale Is being made to 	As Clerk of the Court 	 C. Vernon Mize, Jr. 	 Click of the Circuit Court 	Mt. 3 p.m. 	 LION ____ 	 satisfy the terms of N Writ Of 	By: June I. Curtis 	 Cleveland, Mize 8. Briages 	 By: June I. Curtis 	 ______________________ 	

Ifl-1 oreves. 32305)7 	 bldg. lots In cIty. 	 Sanford 321.0702 	 333-0697 Execution. 	 As Dputy Clerk 	 ' 	 Post Offici Drawei- 1 	
Deputy Clerk 	 - ------- - 	 ____________________ ____________________ 	 ______________________________________ 

OF$A$F0RD—I.4 _________________ 	John F. Polk, Sheriff 	James F. C. Perry, Esq. 	Sanford, FlorIda 32711 	 & Petree 	 29—Rocnn 	 . 	 — 	Sanford 321.0640 	 Sanford 321.0640 
____________________________ 	

'77 Dodge Van Customized. Less 
PM. 322-4* 	 __________________ 	 _____ 

	

____________________ 	

Business... 

Florida 	 Sanford, Florida 3277) 	 Orlando, Florida 33001 	 - 	 keg. Real Estate Broker 	 __________________________ 

DEJIOt - 	 DEI$ 	 DEJ-77 	 DEJ-14 	 weekly. Utilities included, 	 107W.Commercial 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 C'ood Used Televisions. $2Sana up, 

	

IMlees 	Publish: May 24,3), June?, II, 1979 Publish May17, 21. 31 1 Juna?. 197i Publish. May 11, 24 1919; 	 Publiih May 17, 21, 1979 	 Sanford. G'dcious llving'from $21 	 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 REALTOR 322-1911 	 6931. _____________ 	

bI322_26flo(83l_9993jJ 
Dali 333-9673; 141-lIe). 	 Phone3Z3.7U1,Sanford 	 Eves $ö23SS5 323.l9 	 MiIIer's261OnlandoDr. 	'16 Dodge Van, Customized. Air. . 	

-. - ------- - -- --- --- 	 332-0352 	 Ps, Must sell 53.150 3734 	__________________________________________________ - 	 ---.-. 	 . .. 	- - - 	 __________________________________________ 
ii 	- 
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(0 	 BASKET STRAINER 
ROOF CEMENT 	 EEZ-ON Basket sink strainer. 
Stops leaks around vent pipes, spouts val- 	 (Less tail piece.) 

leys, skylights, gutters and chimneys. This 

Handyman's Spec/all 

Double Duty HAMMER 

ti 	 2 asphaft base roof cement is also re- 99 PLUMB 
29 

.J Each 

49  
compo- 

sition 
36 	 hiA comen or tac 

shingles. Handy 81  cart- 	
Each 	 Scotty'r 

l(ng : 
Reg Price (each) 	4.39 

16 oz claw hammer. Forged finish with polished 
face and bevel. Genuine hickory handle. No. 4176/ 	 .. . i A 

acfl 11 TI. oz. CartrRlge 

t: 	Reg. Price (each) .......... ...........................69 

--..'.. 

.cZ\ .7 ' Ceiling LIGHT FIXTURE 
A stem and leaf pattern decor-
ates this lovely 12" square White 
bent glass fixture. Uses two start- 

Each 	dard base bulbs. No. SL-1 23. 

H WasherleesSingle Lever 	Rec. Price eacftI ...................... 2.79 

i KITCHEN FAUCET 

___............................ 

Rockwell! 
Sterling 

DOOR MAT 	ClsbuTurt 
Monsinto 

Scrubs shoes clean easily.
99 Comes clean itself in seconds - 

with a squirt of a hose. DM31 
one daisy. Green mat. 	 £ Each 

Reg. Price (each) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.49 

SN1th. 
Reg. Price (each). . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,85 

Galvanized 
GARBAGE CAN 

20 gallon can has vertical cor- 
4 25 rugated sides. Reinforced bot- .' 

torn and snug cover. No. 
Each ST-203, 

Reg. Price (each) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.55 L 

1 x 2 x 8' Pressure Treated 
PINE FURRING STRIPS 

1 Add beauty and reliabil- 
ity to your kitchen with a 
Rockwell/Sterling faucet. =A%  
Guaranteed "drip-free" for 5 	 9 
years! No. 07229. 	 17 Each 9  
Reg. Price (each). . . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.99 

For use on walls or ceilings prior' 
to applying wallboard or be- 	7 
hind metal laths to form a 	-' 
level surface for plaster-  
ing. Resists wood-des- 
troying insects and 
moisture. 

Reg. Price (piece).. . . 

7C 
Piece 

SHRUB and HEDGE TRIMMER 
16" deluxe double-edge shrub on 
hedge trimmer. Safety switch. E 

, culsive connecting permits eas 
attachment and release of extonsloi 

No. 812 

Each ..................30.3! 

Double Bowl STAINLESS 
STEEL SINK 

Nickel stairy  
less steel sink, 
solfrimming, chip 
proof, rust-proof and 
stain-proof. Easy to install. 33" x 22". 

No.47404..............24.88 

DIALMATIC DOOR CLOSER 
Pneumatic door closer  with  patented' 
dial regulator to adjust closing speed. 
Simple, fool-proof hold-open device. 
Can be used for In-swinging doors. 

DeXTeFR 

No. 80 AF. . ..............9.39 

Kraft Backed 
FIBERGLASS 
INSULATION 
Save fuel costs! 

Up to 30% on 
cooling and heat-
ing your home 

i-li 	Sq.Ft. 1.19 	Sq. Ft. 
3;1  X15,#.10%0 6"16"... 190 
3411 x23".10%0 6".2301... 194  

K042 5 Cubic Fist 
CONTRACTOR 
WHEELBARROW 
Has hardwood 
handles, pne 
rnatic tires. 

Each.. 59.99 

SAW HORSE BRACKETS 
Easy to assemble 
take down. Folds 

'J A
for easy storage. 
Gray enamel 
finish. 

qsd 	\ pair ...... 1.99 

ELECTRIC CABLE 
Type NM cable, Has nonmetalic 

sheathing for use in dry loca-
tions. Two I 2gauge solid 

conductors with 

Un.Ft. 	 210 

TV ANTENNAS 
Ntm- Has 19 elements; range 85 
mks UHF, 100 miles VHF, 100 miles 
FM!Starso. No. 32-1200. 

Escti . . . ............... 21.09 

UURUU•URUUU••UURRI 

I I 7171rl Expanded Polystyrene 
INSULATION BOARDo 

SHEATHING PLYWOOD 
Agency 
Approved 

W  Sheet 
318"x4'x8'CDX .........6.70 
1/2"x4'xS'CDX(3 ply) ... 7,49 
1!2"x4'x8'CDX(4DIV),.. .7.93 

SOUTHEASTERN FOAM PRODUCTS. INC. 

LAUNDRY TUB Manatee 
- CLOSET COMBINATION 

POLY PRO Mrs fQua/fty- Grade A) 
Heavy duty poly- Round 	front, 	vit- propylene con- reouschina,reverse struction. Includes 
4" shelf, 2 soap to- trap combination Is 

Has close coupled. tainers, 	back 
splash, enameled steel snap-in legs ¼ 	anti-syphon ball- 

cock, bolt caps. with levelers. 22 gallon capacity. 
White. (Less seat (Faucet not included). No PP6SF. and 	No. supply.) 

Each...................17.49 cC4044. 

Single Pole SWITCH Each ..................36.95 

Quiet, smooth functioning. 	)' 
Comes in Ivory or Brown. 	Jj 	I FLOOR TILE 

..-. 	i..-.. 	.. 
Style 1461.Mmm Standard gauge 

die in PP-6 Sunset 

.. 

; 
Each 	. . . . . . . 	"-'c 79C Gold, PP-20 Spring ' 

Green or PP-23 
Pebble Beige col 

. . 
. 	.' 	. 

HEFTY 
GARBAGE BAGS Mobil 
Trash logs - 30 Gal., 10 bags. 

E2-7322. 

Tall Kitchen lags. 11 gal., 15 
E2O230. 

YOUR CHOICE: 

Box .......1.19 

I
undeck 
YNTHETIC TURF 

Beautiful and versatile tweeds for 
any outdoor application. In five lovely 
tweeds and in Black. 6' and 12' 
widths. 

- 1 
Sq. r'd................... 3.19 Evening Herald 

Heiald Advertiser 
Thursday, May 24, , 979 VA 

j_ 
- 	-'- 	4 j 

Tough One CARPET jr 
100% continuous file-
marflnyioleoop 
carpet A variety of 
room flattering colo 
Rubber back, 12' 
widths. Style 42. 

Sq. Yd ....... 3.49 

MINI VANITY PACKAGE ore. 12" x 5/8" x4' x8' CDX ..... .10.62 Do-it-yourself insulation 

18" vanity In Whle Leather or Dark Each Tile 	............22C ___________________________ panels fit between furring 
Ivstrips for insulating walls or Oak, and 19" x 17" WhIte/Gold or 

Brown/Stone cul- Self .Sea lIng ceilings when applying paneling or 
It 	 for wallboard. 	can also be used Adjustable 

tured marble top. ROOF SHINGLES 
Easy to assemble. Closet HANGER BARS Sealed down by the 

holiday decorations or novelty cut- 
outs. 3/4" x 14'/" x 48" panels have 

, These closet rods are Instantly ad- sun against wind and an A value or 4.0. pT!'fticet 

 TRIMLINE 
justable and easily Installed. Sturdy 
tubeco construction. Bright finish 

weather. White and 
Colors. 	 • Pack of 6 Sheets ..........3.85 
Mob No. 240 ASPHALT emu 

Romarco 11 Year Warranty 	6.66 
Gli  c L.or Square. . . . .. . 19,$ 	Bundle 1 X 12 SHELVING 

18" Mini-Vanity (Pkg.).... 39.95 450048" to 72"...........2.19 STab PIUIOLAU 
20 YOGI  Warr.nty 	747 

Create additional storage space In 
yOUrhOrneOiWorkshop.Sh&v- 

450072"to96" ........... 3,99 ing is soft, easy to work, Will 
VANITIES Square ....... 22.41 	Bundle accept paint or stain. 8 
Easy to assemble top quality wood-Becmc Water Heater 5ff throughi 6' lengths. 
grained vanity. Top cost Is resistant 
to chemicals and abrasion. Gothic 
design with choice of White Leather llYearWarmuiy 

3-Tab No. 235 ASPHALT 
6.09 . UnFt 	 4 

DarkOakfinjsh. : 	. Square .....,.,.1S.27 	Bundle 

2Z4X8SPRUCESTUDS non=  Will control 34611 your F111111129" 
2OVasrWsnsuty 	675 'ongcoucdon 

1 	(Tops avail ation 	and 	save Square. ... . . . 20.25' 	Bundle 
umber. Can be l 	 used 
fc 	erous home 

able for sI money. Set trip- projects. bases.) persumheaterononehou,.heed PieCe.,.,, 	1.17 

I 	
single Door.. 26.95 

of expected periods of major hot 
water use. Has a manual override i. 
vertomeetunexpectednè.ds for ad- 

2*4*92%' 
SPRUCE 

30" Two Door - ........ 3395 didonsl hot water. PRECUT STUDS, 
Two Door . . , . , . . . . . 39.95 - 	Each. . . . . . . • . . .,.. . . . . . 18.99 - pscs....... 1.62 	- 

PRICES GOOD ThRU MAY 31. 

I 

1: 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 
Management reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale merchandise. 

SANFORD 
700 French Avenue 

Ph: 323-4700 
HOURS: 
7:30 - 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Sunday Do-it-yourself Feeling 

- 

. -- 	- 	---• •---•-•-•-••• 	--. 	. .-..----..-.- ,..... , ,, ,, 	,, '. 	 . 	. 	 .... 



ALL DEMO'S 

ON SALE 

INCLUDING 

280 ZX's 

OPEN ALL DAY MEMORIAL DAY 

DEMO 
1979 Datsun 810 2 DR Coupe. The ultimate in luxury 
and performance. Fuel injected 240-Z engine, 5 
speed transmission AM-FM Stereo. Factory Mag 
Wheels and much more. List Price $9693.95. 

SALE PRICE $848954 
 

The Fabulous 

Daytona 200 SXZ 

Now On Display. 

COME IN FOR A 

TEST DRIVE! 

OPEN ALL DAY MEMORIAL DAY 

NOTICE TO TH.E_S.,..PORTS__..CAR  ENT-HU-SIAST.-fo 

In efforts to meet the demand for the sensational 1979 Datsun 

280 ZX we have just received a new shipment of 25 which were special 

ordered by this dealership. 

These great automobiles have all the necessary factory options; some 

of which are fully loaded. A choice of either 5-speed or automatic, std. 

model or G.L.'s is available with various colors to choose from. 

During the past several months we have received several inquiries 

concerning this great sports car. Now, as never before, we can offer these 

prestige automobiles at attractive reductions. But you had better hurry! 

They are hard to get and at the prices we're offering they won't remain in 

stock long. 

We invite you to come in for a test drive today. Sorry, no prices quoted 

over the phone. 	

TkIz You 

The Management 

. 	__-w £ 

1978 DATSUN 8210 1978 DODGE CHEVROLET .1974 1974 J'LYMOUTII 4-dr .. EquipS, With 4 speed 
or automatic, A.C. radio, 

Magnum x 	2-dr. one own•r. Seautiful beige Mont. Carlo. Automatic, Duster. Economical 	cYl. 
and have only 4 left. Your 
Choice 

esterior 	with 	matching vinyl 	top 	and 	Interior. 	$ Loaded. Only 11,000 
power steering, power 
brakes. AM-PM radio. landau top 
miles. 

engine, 	automatic, 	A.C. 
power steering and only 
$L000 miles, 

4588 
miles. 	

4388 
and only 47,000 	

2588 1688 

1975DATSUNB2I0 I9770LDSMOBILE 1974DAThUN260z I978FORDMUSTANG 
Hatchback. Equips, with Cutlass 	Supreme 	2-dr. r 

I 	 I 
Coup.. 	beautiful Kelly Green 

1Equipped 

3.o.Hatchback 	Beautl- 
A-C. automatic. AM-FM H.T. Don't pass thIs 0151 in 	color. 	with saddle 	tan 	Interior. fui Arctic whit. esterior 
stereo,,I track, rear shade 
kit and only 35,000 miles. 	tId% 

up. 	Automatic, 	power stesrinLpowerbrakes.A. 	- -- - Equipped with automatic.  £r 	-. 	- - - - 
wiffilsncloth,,atinserft. 

with automatic, ------ 
4UOO I C, vinyl top and only s4;100 p4273 fta and only Sells 	 stereo radio, mae wheels 

45I8 1V4 power steering, A-C, 4688 
miles. Like new. 	 - miles. Pm`m To Sell 	 and more. 

1977 OLDSMOBILE Omega. 4 di' led. finished in sliver mist IT IS .quipf. 
with automa$*c, A-C, 
Power steering, power 
brakes, AM-FM, C cyi. 

3588 engine and Only IC,000 miles. Only 

1978 DATSUN 11210 
H.O. Datsun's economy 
champ. Equipped with $ 
speed Overdrive transmis-
sIon, A.C. radio and more. 

4788 

This is the interior of the Datsun 200-SX, a proud model with a trim, 
personal responsiveness that'll light anyone's fire. The 1979 model in-
troduced an improved multiplex stereo with keener reception in weak 
signal areas and better base definition for music buffs. It also has a full 
instrumentation array, including tachometer and warning lights. 

2—Ev.nlnq Herald & NerId Aav.rtss.r, bantora, i-i. 	 I flursoly, My L, iviv 

These Hints Evening Herald & Herald Advertiser, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, May 24,1979-3 

Could Save 
Your L ife 

Baird-Ray Datsun 
With the emphasis put on fuel shortage and the price of 

gasoline these days many of us forget the rest of the 
automobile. Remember the price of the automobile is abs 
rising at a fast pace so ask yourself how can I keep my car 
safe as well as economical. 

The Florida State Inspection Stations will check many 
items but, still in my opinion could go further. 

Following are a few examples of what can happen If: 
Worn brake or clutch pedal pads - can allow your foot 

to slip off and possibly have an accident. This has hap-
pened many times. It costs nothing to check and my be 
done by yourself. 

Worn or cracked door or truck or tailgate weather-
strippIxg - will allow exhaust fumes to enter the cab even 
when the exhaust system is in good condition. 

It is not always necessary to replace weatherstripping 
when it is hard and cracked. Just simply get a small spray 
can of silicone and spray a little on the weatherstripping 
and work it in with thumb and forefinger. You will be 
surprised at the results. 

Door locks and hinges are another problem due mostly 
to condensation. Use the same silicone periodically and 	200-SX 
spray into lock (where you put key) as well as on the 
hinges and main locks. This could possibly prevent a door 	APPEAL 
from flying open while driving. 

These little hints are not time consuming or expensive 
but could save your life. 

About Doing It Yourself 
By JOHN MEYER Belt checks are easy to make. First, use your eyes and 

Special to The Herald a flashlight to inspect the interior surfaces. Cracks will be 
One might think the modern automobile Is too complex apparent on old, worn belts. 

tobe worked on by the average person. But that is often . With a little practice, you will also be able to tell when 
not so. Many car problems are simple for owners to the belts are adjusted properly. Slight pressure on the belt 
repair. at an unsupported point should cause the belt to deflect - 

The first thing to do before working on a car Is to read or give - about ' 	to 1 inch. 
the owners' manual. If the belt does not deflect, it is too tight. Too much 

These manuals explain much more than the basics of deflection means the belt is too loose. 
starting the car. Most give  do-it-yourself Instructions for Sometimes a worn or poorly adjusted belt will also 
checking fluids and tire pressure and for performing other cause a high-pitched squeal, especially when the engine is 
routine maintenance, raced suddenly In neutral. 

Using the owners' manual, locate various features of Belt check should be done with the engine off. 
your car. You can't fix it If you don't know where it is. Besides these simple but important checks, drivers 

Find the fuses and bulbs1  the air filter and fuel filter, should be able to check all necessary fluids and change 
All these items can be replaced with simple tools - or no worn wiper blades. Other routine maintenance - such as 
tools at all. 	 . tire rotation, radiator flushes and oil changes - can be 

If a light bulb burns out at home, you screw in another. done with a little instruction and a few tools. 
Why go to it garage for a burned-out bulb in the car? But keep in mind that cars can be dangerous if safety 

With the possible exception of headlight bulbs, all bulbs precautions are not observed. The general rule is to go 
in the car are as easy to change as those in the home. slowly and try to understand each procedure. Use a 
Usually the only tool required is a screwdriver to remove manual and follow instructions. 
the lens. 

Few people think to check the fuse box - usually 
located under the dash In the passenger conpartinent - 

when their cars have electrical problems. Auto fuses are 
smaller than those used in houses. They have a single - 	- 
filament 	that that 	burns 	through 	when 	the 	circuit 	is 
overloaded.  

If the filament is continuous, the fuse is good. If the  

fuse blows repeatedly, your car has some other problem. -1 
Air filters can easily be checked by holding a light 

behind the paper element. A clogged filter will block the 
I 	 I I 

Not Much Saved At 65 
The fuel filter is checked by blowing through it. Air • 

.. 

should pass through, almost as easily as it would if you Drivers who drive at 65 what 	they 	will 	be 	doing 
were blowing through a straw. If it does not, the filter 

. 	 -S,.S  
. 	 . miles per hour on a 200 mile during the first few minutes 

should be replaced — 	-. 	.__... 	. trip 	will 	arrive 	at 	their after their 	arrival, 	they 
Another 	do-it-yourself 	task 	often 	overlooked 	by SKILLFUL DRIVING destination only 3i minutes could probably drive at 55 

garages is the cleaning of the battery, a procedure that 1 Driving on today's super highways is usually 
earlier than those who drive 
55 said the Florida Highway 

with 	no trouble on 	most 
helps the car's charging, starting and ignition systems trips." 

b'(move the cables. Polish cables and terminals with a mastered without too much difficulty. But Patrol today. The difference between 65 
wire brush, sandpaper or scouring pad driving In tight city traffic can pose a problem Colonel Eldrige Beach, mph and 55 mph on a 50 mile 

The top of the battery can be scrubbed with water and for newly licensed drivers. t'ructice, defen- Patrol director said, "Very trip is only nine minutes. 
ammonia or with a mild solution of water and baking site driving and knowledge of rules of the 

few 	200 	mIle 	trips 	being Drivers who drive 60 Iliph 

soda. Remember not to remove the caps to the individual road, can make new drivers attiong the safest 
tile would be affected by on a 	100 mile trip 	will 	i . 

cells while cleaning. (he (OLl!1ti. 
arriving 34 minutes later. If there 	0n13' 	nine 	mnmnUtt , - 

. 	..... 	. 
S . ,. 	••''•" - 	,,,• f 	• - 	,i 	' 	

i, 	' 	• " 	",''/ : 	,.. 	f,jj 	 -. 	'' 

drivers wod seriously think earlier than those driving 

., 	,, 	44 	
4 'S '.  ' 

5,--. 

CHECK WELL BEFORE USING 

Before take-off a pilot must make a 
series of Checks on his plane. Its 
the law. 

99111 1 k,  J DIM ko  jr I  I 'y  a ph 
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YOU SEE IT ALL IN THE 

Everything yours looking for in a now 
or used car...ivsrytking you've looked for 
in comfort, styling and economy ..0 all at 

price td•r.d to your individual moods. 
In Ssminols County you'll us cars, cars and 
more cars ... Wagons, compacts, sports cars, 
sedans, luxury models, trucks with the 
extras and options you want. Bring the 

/ 	 famly...sh.p and cimpirs Si. S.mlo.lo 
' County Auto Dimsrs that edworfin in the 

- •- 	 SEMIKOU COUNT! AUTO SUPBMAIIIT .v.ry 
Thiriday in the Evening HiraM and HiraM Advertiser. • For adv.rthsing rates and lof.nuatlan cal... 

322-2611 W. r.1. I.-. I PO . 

Special To The Herald 

You might respond by asking - Changed physically? 
(answer Is yes!), Changed personality-wise? Or a whole 
host of other possible ways to change. Here, however, I 
am interested whether you have changed a perception - a 
perception as it relates to that four-wheeled technological 
brain child, often referred to as a necessity of life - your 
automobile! 

I asked myself this question while preoarinz a brini 
presentation for the local Rotary Club's Thursday 
morning meeting. The question resulted in a hurried visit 
to the UCF library to experience a perspective feedback 
to the way I may have viewed the automobile of 20 years 
ago. To make the search easier, I decided to limit it to one 
aspect of the automobile and my perspective towards it. 
An aspect which seems to be concerning all of us who 
regard the automobile as a definite necessity of life - 
economy of operation. 

The search led me through the bound periodical section 
of the UCF library where I zeroed ii on a prominent 
periodical which seems to echo quite well public and in-
dustry perspectives relative to the automobile. One such 
echo struck me as appropriate to share with you, at this 
time, to help you decide if indeed your perspective about 
one aspect of the automobile has changed. The article 
begins with the following pronouncement: 

"Economy is in the air. More and more owners are 
watching the numbers on the gas pumps spin around and 
asking, 'How can I get more mileage! 

"PM Owners Reports show that interest in gas economy 
has jumped sharply in recent months. This could mean 
that future buyers will demand more miles per gallon. If 
they do, what happens to industry plans? 

"l.ig1t r.W 	 '.;ppk rx- 
engines will will be bigger and thirstier in more luxurious 
cars. The public, Detroit feels, will not take an economy 
car. It insists on more car each year. "(From the • 'Detroit 
Ustening Post" by Art Railton In the July 1957 issue of 
Popular Mechanics.). 

Well, it appears that you and I may not have changed all 
that much. In fact, we may have just become more vocal 
about the same ole blues. Conversely, it seems, Detroit 
may be the one to have really changed! A change that now 
seems to more correctly reflect public needs and desires. 
However, it should also be noted that in this same PM 
article, one American auto manufacturer indicated that 
its ... "trouble is all the other way. It is having difficulty 
selling its 'economy' models. The expensive, luxurious 
lines are going great. 

In addition, it was most fascinating to find, in this same 
publication, advertisements with manufacturers pur-
porting their vehicles to achieve 36 MPG plus. Mileage 
claims that seem totally consistent and in vogue with 
advertisements currently appearing. This surely causes 
one to wonder if indeed there is anything new under the 
automotive sun, as some great person may have said. 

What, then has changed? The buying public? The 
government? The highway traffic system? The auto 
manufacturers? The economy? or all of these ulus an 
infinite number of other variables both subtle and pro-
found which form a potpourri of psychological, political, 
economic and physical factors. The point - you say? 
Simple! I have found published evidence of the motoring 
public being presented with vehicle attributes considered 
as coveted requirements at this time, yet were unwilling 
to accept them 20 years ago. If miles per gallon is con-
sidered to be one of these coveted attributes at this time, 
to help establish a foothold for the small econo-box vehicle 

available in the late fifties which could give us that per-
formance! (Gee, maybe we have changed after all or is it 
just part and parcel of that old cliche-- an idea who's time 
has come?! 
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It Goes Back To '57  

Getting Good Mileage Is Not New 

The main difference between electronic 
ignition systems and their predecessors is the 
elimination of the breaker points in favor of a 
"wheel," which directs voltage to the spark 
plugs. here, a service technician tests the 
distributor on an American Motors engine. 
This innovation in spark ignition, however, 
contrary to what many motorists, believe. is 
not 	in a intenance-Iree. Periodic care and 
checking of this system remains as important 
as it was on breaker point systems. 

TI Ford Work Van 	 I 	 '72 Nova 2--Dr. 

	

oCylinder 	 •1 IJ 	:I•k] 	41 T 	óCylinder-Auto. 

	

Std. Shift 	 31,000 Miles 

I 	$219500  ONLY$1 
0 9 5 	 ONLY I'1 	L 1 	-1 	•] :1'— 	:II..I:I:I  

'73 Ford 2-Dr. 	73 Hornet 	'77 Dodge Van 	'76 Torino 
Reg. Gas 	 2-Dr.-6Cyl. 	 318V-8 

Air 	 Air - Auto 	 Auto - Air 	
Squire Wagon - Sharp 

- 	 Extra Clean 

ONLY $1 79500   ONLY $199500  ONLY $419500  ONLY 
$379500 

'69 Firebird 	175 Monza 	74 Cougar X-R-7 	72 Pinto Coupe 

	

All It Needs 	
Hatchback 	

Air - Auto. 	 One 

	

Is Paint 	 V-8 - Auto. 	 Reg. Gas 	 Careful Owner 
Air 

ONLY $119500  ONLY $269500 ONLY 2695® ONLY $159500 
76 Granada Oki 	74 Duster 	75 F-350Camper Sp le 	78 Chevette 

6 Cylinder'- Auto. 	 Slant Six 	 Super Heavy Duty 	 4 Cylinder -4 Speed 

	

Air - Sharp 	 Auto. - Air 	 4-Door - SAVES GAS 

ONLY 31795 	ONLY $2295 00 ONLY $349500 ONLY$379500 



AMC's Silver Concord To Commemorate 25th Anniversary 

CENTER 

STAGE 

AMC has more than Just cars to be proud of: 
many dealers, such as Royal AMC Jeep, Inc., 
of Fern Park have these (liagnotic centers 
designed to electronically examine your car's 
engine and electrical system for defects. 

'78 GREMLIN X 
Equipped With 

V Factory Air V X.Stripi. 
i." Automatic V Bucket 
V Power Steering V Radial 1 
V Tinted Glass V Roof Ra 
V Road Wheels V 20 Gal. 

While They Last 

ONLY $33 

1973 GMC VANDURA VAN 
AUTO, AIR 

AMC PACER S.W. 

AUTO, AIR 2 IN STOCK 

1974 FORD MAVERICK 4 DR. 
AUTO, AIR 
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Prideful Introduction 

AMC Concord Limited Edition 
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'79 Renault Grand Opening 

ecial Free Factory Air 

lvveiity-five years ago, of) 
MavI, 1954, Nash-Kuivinator 
Corporation and the II uolson 
Motor Company uiered to 
fornI iuncrican Mutors 
Corporation. 

Though "only" twenty-five 
years old, American Motors 
Corporation's family tree 
has had deep roots in the 
automobile industry since 
the first Rambler prototype 
was developed by Chicago 
inventor Thomas B. Jeffery 
In 1897. Throughout the 
Years, countless 'classic 
automobiles have been in-
troduced by predecessor 
companies - including the 
Rambler, Hudson, Jeffery, 
Nash, 	Essex, 	Ajax, 
Terraplane, LaFayette and 
British-built Metropolitan. 

Today, American Motors 
Corporation is a diversified 
world-wide company whose 
1979 products reflect more 
than 75 years of small car 
development and innovation. 
To commemorate the 25th 
Anniversary of the forma-
tion of American Motors 
Corporation, a limited 
production Silver 
Anniversary Concord will be  

available to all Americar 
Motors dealers. 

The 	1979' 	Silver 
Anniversary package, 
available only on the AMC 
Conord 1)1, 2-and 4-Door 

Sedans Includes: 
- Unique, design Quick 

Silver metallic tu-tone paint 
treatment. 

—Special wire wheel 
covers. 

- Black or Russet in-
dividual reclining seats in 
Corduroy. 

—Special Silver 
Anniversary instrument  

panel and and exterior 
nameplate plaques. 

—All regular production 
options not In conflict with 
the unique Silver Anniver-
sary package content will be  

available. Additionally, the' 
Landau vinyl roof may be 
deleted from the Concord DL 
4-Door Sedan when the 
special promotion package is 
ordered. 

41 MPG 
If you're thinking 
about buying a 	f 
Datsun, Toyota,_1~- 
Fiat or Honda, IA Cu 
Think Again! 
Test Drive a Renault 
SAVE S HUNDREDSS 	 79 l.Cnr 

Example Equipped With 

V Bucket Seats 
V Fold Down Rear Seat 
V Fold Down Arm Rest 
V Day Nite Mirror 
/ Map Pockets 
V Full Carpets 
-' Cigar Lighter 

List Price 5369 
Free Air 	$495 

Le Discount King Price Only s4874 
Includes Freight & Service 

78 Gremlin X 
Super Gas Mileag 

V Rally Stripes 
V Power Assist. Brakes 
, Rear Window Defogger 
, Rear Sway Bar 

4 Speed Transmission 
# Michelin ZX Radial 

V Factory Air 

Fire No Stranger 
To The Auto D rive r 

You're driving along the 
highway when you notice 
smoke coming from un-
derneath the hood. What do 
you do? 

Pull off the road, grab your 
fire extinguisher if you have 
one, and get out! 

A motor vehicle fire 
happens to some half-million 
drivers each year. The 
National Fire Protection 
Association estimates that 
there were 722 motor vehicle 
deaths countrywide due to 
lire In 1977. 

If the fire is intense, or is in 
the vicinity of the gas tank 
(know in advance where it is 
located on your car!) get 
away from It and call the fire 
department as soon as 
possible. 

If the fire is not intense, is 
not In the vicinity of the gas 
tank, and you have an ex-
tinguisher, you may want to 

1 1 ) 
International vt3ar 
of the Chiki 1919 

put out the fire yourself, but 
still should have someone 
call the lire department. 

Fire fighting experts 
recommend that you carry it 
lire extinguisher in your car. 
It should be an "ABC" all-
purpose type of extinguisher. 
(A is for ordinary com-
bustibles including car in-
teriors, B for flammable 
materials such as gas, and C 
for electrical fires). 

A five-pound extinguisher 
is the recommended size. 
The two and one-half pound 
size can be too quickly 
dissipated in getting the 
stream of dry chemical 
contents on target. Some 
drivers carry a 10-pound 
extinguisher in the trunk for 
their own use and for 
Possible assistance to other 
fire victims along the road. 
The extinguisher should 
carry the Underwriters 
Laboratories' seal. 

Of the first 538 motor 
vehicle fires investigated In 
a 1979 study, 57.4 percent 
were Initially located in the 
engine compartment, 15.9 
percent In the instrument 
panel, 11.8 percent in the 
passenger compartment and 
1.9 percent in the exhaust 
system ( mostly overheated 
calytic converters). All other 
locations totaled 12.9 per. 
cent. 

In these early returns, 97.4 
percent of the fires were not 
the result of collisions, only 
2.6 percent were crash in-
duced, and 8.4 percent were 
suspected arson. Some 53.5 
percent of the fires resulted 
in total losses of the vehicles. 

Normal maintenance by a 
reputable mechanic or 
garage should include a 
check of the electrical 
system to detect possible 
danger, including worn 
wires that could lead to 
shorting. Fuel lines should 
be checked to be sure they 
are not cracking or leaking 
and are properly attached. 

Keeping the car In tune 
prevents backfires through 
the carburetor, which can 
cause fires in the engine 
compartment. Keeping the 
engine clean and free of oil 
deposits and grease will also 
help reduce the potential for 
a fire under the hood. 

The fuel filler pipe always 
should be capped securely. 
Otherwise, there's a 
possibility of explosion 
should someone smoke near 
your car. If you're in an 
accident, with an uncapped 
tank, the gas could splash 
and cause fire This could be 
disas!roui if you were 
trapped in the car. 
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New 1979 Fairmont 2-Dr. Sedan
IL" MARk 
 

SEE 

OUR 

HUGE SELECTION 

New 1979 Pinto 3-Dr. Runabout 

Accent Stripes, W.S.W Tires, Power Steering, 
Power Front Disc Brakes, Air Conditioning, AM 
Radio, Tinted Glass, Trim Ring Hub Caps, Special 
lu-Tone Paint. 

GAS SAVERS 

... 

W-S-W Radial Tires, Power Steering, 
Power Disc Brakes, Air Conditioning 

TOCK NO. U + Freight 	 Stock No 
90406 	

J • ty And Service 	 90450 	4340 + Freight 
.1~ 	 And Service 

1979 Ford F-100 
- 	

.. 

IL Pickup Truck 

$4715 -f Freight 133" Wheel Base 302 V8, Gauge,; 
Rear Step Bumper, Light Merl atue. 

	
and Service 

USED CARS & TRUCKS 11 

1975 MAVERICK 
Automatic, 	Air, 
Steering 	And 

1978 I'IN"9 WAGON 
S 	Cylinder, itrQ.ic, 

1977 VOLARE 	 1979 FAIRMONT WAGON 
S Cylinder, 

I 	

1975 LTD 
2 Door H.T., Brown With 

Extra Sharp Car. [LBra:kes. 

$ 2680 
PS, AC 	1.' 	Rack, $ Like N. C.IiOn. 	

3980 
Automatic, 	 a Cylinder, Automatic, PS, AC, Red Finish. 	

3480 	
PS, AC. 	

5480 

Beige Top, Auto, Power 
5teen 	Power Brakes, $ Air Condition. An Extra 2480 Clean Car For 

1978 LII) COUNTRY SQUIRE 1979 FORD RANCHERO 
1977 DA'I'SUN 18210 1972 DODGE D.200 197$ CHEV. IMPALA Beautiful Metallic Brown. 

Woodgrain, Luqg. 	Rack, 
Explorer, 302 V.0 AT, PS. 
PB, Air. Tauneau Cover. Lift Back, Automatic. 	s. S Cylinder, Automatic,, With 	Complete 	Utility 

Body. New Paint, This Is PS, Auto, Air, PS, PB, Only 	4980 14,000 Miles. 3980 
AC, Stereo. 

4480 Special, 
Truly 	A 	Contractors 	

2680 - 

AT, 	Velour 	Spilt 
Bench Seats, Silver With 
Maroon mt. Appa. 21 4980 MPG. 

1978 FAIRMONT 
Squire 	Wagon. 	Crime 
With Wood Trim, Auto, 

1971 FORD 
LM 900, VS. S Spd With? 

1975 'i'üYV 	PICKUP 
1973 CHEV. NOVA 1978 FORD PICKUP 

Power 	Steering, 	Air 
Condition, Luggage Rack, 
This Car Still Smells New. 	4980 

Spd Rear Axle 	

698O 
With 	Topper. 	

.1 	ad 
transmission. 	2980 

2DoorOroon,SCyi,,Avto, 

$' 	980
Power Power Steering, Air Coed. 

Priced Al Only 

Sped, POWIV Ste$ii,

$39801'
,10.,, 

Blue, 	Small 	V-I, 	Auto, 

	

Steering, 	New

$ Tires, A 000d Work Truck 	3980 At Only 

1974 MERCEDES C&C 1962 CIIEV. C-so SERIES 
I 	Ton, 	12' 

1977 DODGE 1976 FORD F.100 1975 BRONCO WAGON 
Fuel Saver, Ready To 00 
Cab a Chassisi, Diesel. 	

6480 To Woro 

Fiat 	bed, 
Completely Rebuilt S Cyl., 
4 spa. 

Power Wagon, I Wheel 

uto, Power Steering, Air 
rive Red a White, V-I. 	

4980 
4 Wheel Drive, Pickup, 4 

Rod £ White. 
.5, 	Straight 	Transmis. 

Power $te.ring. 
u,,id,tlofl. 	- 3780 

1977 COURIER PICKUP 1974 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE 1976 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 1975 LTD COUN'l'*ty S'.UIRE 
With Red Stripes, 4-Spied Whlte.Woodgrain Trim, Luggage Rack, AM. 

FM Stereo, Air, Auto. PS, PB. Tilt Wheel,rain 
Pass.. 	Creme-wood. 

Trim, 	Cloth 	Split 

[FM 

Brown.Woodg.-ain, 	Auto, 1973 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE With Spoke Wheel W.W380 
Tirei. Like New. Split Front Seats, Power 

$ Locks, I Passenger, Low 	1 980 Regular o.,. 

	

Sterso, 	Auto. 	Air,
Mileage, 

eats, Cruise Control, AM. 

igital 	Clock. 4480 
Air, PS, PB, Radio, Lugg 
Rack. 	

2480 
Brown-woodgrain, 	Auto 

Luggage 
Air. AM-FM Tape.

1680ack. 

By PAUL WYA17 	 at - 10: 14,10:16, 10:18 - nodding at the 	Spenkelink made no final statement, 	chceks - looked black, as though burned, 	Carol Dean Myers.' 
RAIFORD, Fla. (UPI) - convicted 	executioner, apparently to confirm 	although his sister later read what she said 	but witnesses were unable to make out -John A Spenkelink.

killer John Spenkelink was put to death 	Spenkelink was dead. 	 was his last will and testament. 	 further details. There was a definite 	Spenkelink 	spared the electric chair 
£ 	today in Florida's electric chair, the fst 	The chair was located behind venetian 	Spenkelink was dressed in a white shirt 	'putrid' smell that drifted from the 	by Supreme Court Justice Thurgoed Mar- 

person to be executed in the United States 	blinds, so witnesses could not actually see 	and black trousers "lien he was led into 	execution chamber. 	 shall Tuesday night just hours before his 4' 	since Gary Gilmore went before a firing 	Spenkelink strapped into the chair, but at 	the death chamber. 	 Before and after the execution. 	scheduled execution, but the full court 
squad in Utah in 1977. 	 last glimpse, he appeared to be staring 	The shirt sleeves and pant legs were 	prisoners in adjacent wings of the prison 	¶',tthCfret', the stay Thursday. 

	

Spenkelink, who waged a 512 year legal 	straight ahead. 	 rolled up so the electrodes connecting into 	yelleçl and banged on their cell door lock- 	Spenkelink, 30, who had a big gras 
battle to escape the executioner, was 

	

Florida State Prison Superintendant 	
the chair could be attached. The top of his 	plates. 	 streak running through his hair, was given 

strapped into the chair by his wrists, arms 	
David Brierton gave the signal to pull the 

head was shaved and it steel cap was fitted 	 Thursday witnesses were ushered out of 	"contact" visits 	night with his 
around his head, with a wire coming out of 	tilting into whftt' prison v:ir, after 	7.vvrz"r, I iis. and 	

- 

and legs shortly after 10 a.m. EDT. 	s.' 	the hooded executioner after all 	the to ant! ewctcd1 the chair. A white 

	

pt i!,oners A black ho 	was dropped over 	the preparations were made. 	 bath towel was tied loosely arounu 	
'ellin could be heard again. 	Carla Keot JacksonVitie. 

Spenkelink's face and the first jolt hit him 	 '11w entire process lasted about 18-20 	Although it lifted Marshall's stay, the 
- 	 at 10:12a.m. EDT, quickly followed by two 	The venetian blinds were lifted after 	Spenkelink's neck. 	 minutes, from time the blinds were first 	high court let stand a stay by 5th U.S. 

more surges. 	 Spenkelink was strapped into chair. 	 lifted until witnesses were led out, 	Circuit Court of Appeals Senior Judge 
enabling witnesses to view the acttl 	Related story, page 	 Spenkelink's sister, Carol, and husband 	Elbert P. Tuttle. Then, just before mid- 

trocuted came when he clenched his fist, 

	

The only indication he was being elec- 	execution, althoughthey could .,ot 	 Tim Myers were at tile prison with anti- 	night Thursday, the appeals court vacated 
determine exactly what time he was 	The executioner, dressed in a black 	death penalty demonstrators at the time of 	that stay based on a motion from Florida. 

	

Z
which was resting on the arm of the 	strapped in, 	 hood and robe, was in an alcove, which had 	the execution. Carol was hugged by 	The three-judge federal panel ruled in electric chair. 	

. 	 He was led into the chamber about 10 	a small opening on the righthand side of 	f'eamiistcr when he arrived from the 	New Orleans after a conference call with 

	

After the second surge of electricity, 	a.m. and was followed shortly thereafter 	the execution chamber. The switch lie 	execution chamntwr. 	 Spenkelink's lawyers and Florida 
Spenk elink's left hand loosened aud his 	by the doctor. 	 threw was hidden from view. 	 Attorney General Jimmi Smith. Smith had 
index finger pointed inward toward his 	"Gentlemen, I hope that you prayed that 	After the execution, six prison 	n- 	After it was over, Carol held up a Piece 	earlier jetted to New Orleans and 

- 	- 	

then opened Spenkelink's white shirt and 	Episcopalian clergyman, after the 	while the doctor made his examinations. 	Text of the will: "This is to authorize the 	Smith said, "We don't have any reaction 

body. 	 this was a just and a merciful punishment 	ployees dressed in civilian clothes stood in 	of paper to nearby reporters and said: 

	

The execution lasted about two minutes. 	in the name of God - for our soul's sake," 	a circle on an orange rubber mat around 	"This is John's will, written to me un 	
Washington to argue personally for 

1 - 	 removal of the stays. 

	

A prison doctor, who was not identified, 	said the Rev, Tom Feamster, Spenkelink's 	the electric chair, looking at th body 	
- 	 Reached this morning alter the ruling, 

JOHN SI'ENKELINK 	lifted a T-shirt underneath and applied a 	execution was over. Rev. Feamster was in 	When the hood that had been placed 	release of my body and all personal 	of elation. We had it job to do as lawyers, 
.executed at 10: 12 a.m. 	stethoscope to his heart, 	 the back row of the witness room when the 	over Spenkelink's head was lifted, the 	belongings imitinediately, if I am executed 	which we have done on behalf of the people 

	

He applied the stethoscope three times 	switch was thrown. 	 lower part of Spenkelink's face—jaw and 	t murdered i by the state of Florida to Mrs. 	of Florida," 

S~~anford Man, 70, Shot, Killed By Burglar 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	abdomen, police said. He died said. 	 on a bicycle with another man a weax'n used, ntunber of men, 	Detectives today"ere con- robbery. They said the retired 	Other residents along the 

Herald Staff Writer 	an hour later at Seminole 	"These people aren't afraid half block from the home, 	motive, location, and trajectory ducting it house-to-house brush company executive was block of comfortable. tree-lined 
Memorial Hospital. 	 to kill," said Bernosky. 	Bernosky said i,t. Ralph of the shotgun projectiles, inquiry seeking information a kindly, gentle ImUI who had homes had similar reactions to 

"Cold blooded murder," 	The shotgun shooting was the 	Police said Wright ap- Russell, nearing the scene Bernosky noted: 	 from anybody who might have no enemies, 	 the shooting. Said one resident: 
That was the description used second in 24 hours and Ber- parently heard a noise at the 	minutes after the shooting 	Both shootings occurred seen or heard anything unusual, 	"lie lived here since 1t26 and The whole community is shook by Sgt. William Bernosky of the nosky said the circumstances front window of his one-story 	apprehended two young San- between 2 aiid 3 a.m.; both were but by mid-morning 110 new had it lot of friends," said the up., 

believed to have been corn- evidence had been uncovered, Sanford police to describe the surrounding the two shootings wood frame house and went to ford men fitting the general muted by two young men; a police said. 
	 victim's brother, Roy Wright, In addition to the Wright and today. He said his brother had Fletcher shootings, Bernosky 

early-morning shotgun slaying indicate the same gunman Investigate. He came upon a description of the burglars. shotg
un was used in each in- 	Bernosky said he is hoping 

fivc children and six grand- said police are investigating a 
of a well-known east-side man committed both crimes. On burglar who had just gained Hcweveri

la 
poi 	idea- at his home today. 	 Thursday, a Sanford con- entry and the intruder fired at tintIâñ 

- 	

AlWgIf 1. -atancu; robbery appears to all) 	who lives in the area or 
Police said James Wright, 70, venience store clerk, Kenneth him and fled, police said. 	the men were released on the have been the motive in each 

who might have been driving 	 possible link with an incident at 
case: both shootings occurred through the area between 	"He was a good riiwm, ..quiet, the UI' araraip Store at 1119 E. was killed when lie surprised a J. Fletcher, 4-4, was gunned 	

advice of the state's attorney 's burglar attempting to break down at 1119 E. 25th St. Flet- 	Wright's wife, Margaret, ran 	 within a 30-block area on the midnight and :i 	and wit- gentlemanly," said a neighbor, 25th St. on that date, Bernosky 
Into his home at 4-45 Elliott Ave. 	her, shot in the back, is in 	to her husband and called for 	office, he said. 	 city's east side; and the angle of miessed anything out of order 	This thing is horrifying. You said two lilt- li abducted a man 
at about 2:57 a-in. The burglar satisfactory condition at SN1H 	help, police said, Mrs. Wright 	Similarities in Today's 	the shotgun twIlets striking the will call [its office i322-4141~. 	try to protect your home and outside the store, forced him 

fired one blast from a shotgun, today. Two men used a shotgun reportedly told police she saw a slaying 	and 	Thursday's victims suggest the gunman 	Those who knew Wright said someone mows you down with a into it car and released him a 
striking Wright in the lower in that robbery attempt, police man flee westbound and jump shooting include the time, tired from his hip. 	 the only motive could have been shotgun," she said. 	 short time later. 

Attempt To Move 
I 	

$10 million 

-- a 
$33 off Motorcraft 60 	FORD PREMIUM 	FORD 	OIL & FILTER 	AUTOMATIC 	FRONT END Maintenance Free Battery 	MOTOR OIL 	A.M. RADIOS 	SPECIAL 	TRANSMISSION 	ALIGNMENT $00 Amps Of Cold Cranking 	 20W40 Heavy-Duty. 	 FITS 	 SERVICE '74 	

Check And Adjust Caster, Quarts Of 

Power And III Minutes Reserve 	 Ford 
Capacity. 	 Multi-Grade 	 AND U 	

Includes Up To S Quarts 
P 	Motor Oil, Motorcratt Oil Filter 	Include Up To 12 	 Camber And Toe In. Balance And Installation. 	 Transmission oil, Oil Pan 	Two Front Wheels. Domestic Gasket And Adjust Bands And 	Cars Only. All Linkage. 

REG. Now $59 	$1.15 Em. 	Ea. 	 as. $3.00 

	

REG. 79c 	i5 	 29 With Trade In 	 I Case Limit 

Old Sanford Library 
Is Seen As Problem 

Lake Mary 
Prol'oe c t Eye d 

24 Hr. Wrecker Service 
30-5144 

COMPLETE REPAIR 
SERVICE 

,','Where Srvk. Is A Matt.r of Pride," Hwy. 1742 at I.ak. Mary Blvd., Sanford 

NFALS 

E 
RENTA-cAi 

SANFORD 
322-isel 

ORLANDo.W. PARK 
6444916 

BY DONNA ESTES move by the county from the has been no communication 
Herald Staff Writer, present location is not as simple between the county and the city 

A proposal to move the county as it sounds. When the library on this matter." 
library facilities from the old buII'1 .ig was acquired by the Ms. Rhein explained that she 

Sanford 	library 	building 	at city from the GSA on April 15, attempted to contact Knowles 

First Street 	and 	Palmetto 1963, the stipulation in the gift on Monday, but was told at city 

Avenue to expanded quarters was 	that 	the 	facility 	be hall he is out of town for the 

elsewhere 	In 	Sanford 	could operated "continuously" as a week. 

bring the U.S. General Services public library for 21 years or Quigley noted last year in 

Administration (GSA) on the the title to the property would October 	the 	county 

scene. revert to the federal govern- corresponded with Knowles 

"We are looking at a move inent. The building was the city about the possibility of moving 

aimed at re-locating the library postoffice before the current the public library to a new 
location and using the current 	 - - where it Is more accessible to one on N. Palmetto Avenue was 

the area being served in the built, location as a site for the county 	' 

north end of the county-an area Quigley says if the county law library, now located in the 

with 	more 	activity," 	said moves out of the facility, the coouse, 

County Librarian Jean Rhein city might be placed in the Quigley said at that time 
Knowles informed the county 	• - - 4xlay. "We will be doing sur- position 	f having to operate a 

veys next week to get public library at the site. A further that the building had to be used 

reaction to a move." complication is that the city for a "continuously" operating 

The 	four 	alternative 	sites might have to operate a library public library. 

under consideration are: 	the without any books. Ms. Rhein said she has been 

new Sanford Kmart shopping At the time the city tran- preparing 	the 	report 	to 	be 

Center 	on 	U.S, 	17-92; 	the sferred operation of the library presented to the county's space 

shopping center at Park and to 	the 	county, 	the 	transfer, committee composed of County 

25th Street; Sanford Plaza and according to Ms. 	Rhein, 	in. Conunissloners Bill Kirchhoff 

the Roumillat Building at Park chided the books and other and Sandra Glenn, Budget 

and First, she said. paraphernalia. And without a Director Jeff Etchberger and 

The 	county 	has 	been legal 	interpretation, the 	con- Administrative 	Services 'I 
operating 	the 	old 	Sanford tract, she said, appears to give Director David Hotary. 

Library 	under a 	five-year the books to the county library "We are approaching 	the 

contract with the city since system as long as a library report with long range plans in 

1975. facIlity is operated in Sanford, terms of suitability and space 

But, 	according 	to 	Rich "I would hate to see the requirements," she said, ad- 

Quigley, assistant to Sanford library moved from down- ding that a new location would 

City Manager W.E. Knowles, a town," said Quigley. "There not 	only 	provide 	additional 
space but also a 	better at- 
mosphere. She said the current 

Today facility does not have sufficient 
space to house the 	current HOUSE  collection of books or for a 
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Seminole County fireman extinguishes the last of the 
destructive blaze that gutted the home of a Chuluota 
man Thursday about noon. Details of the fire at the 
residence of R.F. Burns, 430 Fifth St., were not 
available today pending the release of the inspection 
report. A spokesman for the Seminole County Public 
Safety l)epartment did say the fire had been 
determined to be "accidental." 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 
Herald Staff Writer 

A Winter Park architect will bring it $10 million sports complex 
to Lake Mary within two to two and a half ,t'ars if land acquisition 
and financing can be arranged, the city council was told during it 
Thursday night work session. 

John B. Langley, a private architect and Seminole Colmuiiuflit) 
College instructor, said his complex will feature a SO-foot high 
"hollow mountain" inside of which will be an ice skating rink of 
21,000 square feet. 

The project, called Caverns," will also have indoor and 
outdoor tennis courts, a nine-hole golf course, a health club, an 
outdoor canoeing and trout fishing lake, bowling alleys, a 
skateboard slalom run and two restaurants, Langley said, 

lie said the project derives its name front the proposed we-
skating area which, instead of conventionally designed, will bt-
narrow, cave-like passages. 

Langley said he currently has four sites under consideration, 
although he hopes to locate near the intersection of Lake Mars 
and Interstate 4. 

"We expect the costs to run from $6 million to $10 million, with 
an annual payroll of about $3 million," he said. 

The project, he said, has gained the interest of a group of 
Canadian investors from Toronto. The investors preferred not to 
be identified at this time, however he said. 

"If approved, there is no doubt we could get going within three 
years," Langley said. "It would take six months to close the deal 
on the site, an additional six months of planning and about one and 
a half years to construct." 

He said the project would occupy 30 acres and be built in two 
stages. 

In addition to the recreational features, the complex will have 
a day-care center staffed by nurses and nursing students and it 
dormitory for SCC students, Students at the dorm would receive 
free room and board in exchange for part-time work at the 
complex, Langley said, 

The complex would accommodate about 1,100 people at any one 
time and parking spaces would be provided for 300 cars, Langle) 
said. 

"It's being designed to cater to the local interests rather than 
the tourists. We anticipate only about two percent of our business 
to be tourists. 

"I think the people around hcrc might be interested, cuizie the 
hot days in July and August, in grabbing a sweater and going 
iceskating," he said. 

The complex would be open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. he said, and 
tickets would be sold on a three-hour basis. One ticket, good for 
that length of tuzie, could be used for any of the recreational of-
ferings, according to Langley. 
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